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Ideological work and pelitical work are the guarantee for
accomplishing economic and technieal work and serve the
econonrie base. Ideology and politics are the commander, the smrl
in everythipg. Economic and technical work are bound to go wrong
if we in the least slacken our ideological and political work.

All our literature and art are for the masses of the people,
and in the first place for the workers, peasants and soldiers; they
are created for the workers, peasants and soldiers and are for their
use.

The revolutionary friendship between the peoples of China
and Albania has stood the test of fierce international class struggles. The po\per generated by this friendship is inexhaustible and
truly invincible.

The 700 million Chinese people are powerful backing of the
Vietnamese'pmple; the vast expanse of China's territory is their
reliable reilr area.

Working trand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialisrn have donc so man-y foul and evil things that the revolutionary
peopEe the world over will not let them go unpunished. The people of all countries are rising. Aierv historical pe*iod of struggle
agairEst U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionisnr has begun.

THE }VEEK
Culturol Revolution Group Under Centrql Committee
Of Chinese Communist Pqrty Sponsors Soirees
-

Entertuining lecding comrodes of ,frqternol Pqrties

ard Albonion

comrqdes

in

Peking

in the order of the number of Chairman Mao Tsetwtg and enthuof the strokes in their surnarnes) Chiang siastically singing Sailing the Seos
Communist Party of China has Ching, Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-peng, Depends ort the Helntsman and the
sponsored soirees over the past few Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao lnternationale, all che.ered: "Long
days to which leading eomrades of Y/en-yuan, Huang Yung-sheng aad live invincible Marxism-Leninismfraternal Marxist-Leninist Parties in Hsieh Fu-chih, Members of the Po- Mao Tsetung Thought!" "I-,ong live
tseking and comrades of the AL iitical Bureau of the Party's Cen- the great victory of the Great Probanian People's Army Art Troupe on tral Committee; and Chi Teng-kue'i Ietarian Cultural Revolution!" "Long
a performance tour in China were and Li Teh-sheng, Alternate Mem- live the dietatorship of the proletainvited. They were entertained to bers of the Political Bureau of the riat!" and "Long live Chairman Mao!
performances of the revolutionary Party's Central Committee.
A long, long life to Chairman Mao!'r
Peking operas on contemporary
Under the close attention of the
fn an extremely warm revolutionthemes Taking Tiger Mount*in bg Party's Central Committee *,ith ary atmosphere, the foreign guests,
Strategg, The Red Lantern and Chairman Mao as its leader anci in the cornpany of responsible comShachiapang and the tevolutionary Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy rades of the Central Committee of
ballet on contemporary therne The leader, the model revolutionary the Chinese Communist Party, went
,
Red, Detachment oJ Women.
theatrical productions' have been on stage to shake hands with the revPresent on the occasions r!,/ere: raised to a new level through repeat- olutionary artiiti and posed foi phoHoang Van Hoan, Member of the ed improvernents and conscientious tographs with them.
Folitical Bureau of the Central Com- rehearsals for perfection. They werr
Also attending the performances
mittee of the Viet Nam Workers' warmly cornmended by the audiencc. were leading members of the deParty and Vice-Chairrnan of t,Le The per{ormances by the revolution- partments concerned under the
Standing Committee, of the National ary stage artists repeatedly drew Party's Central Committee and the
?he Cultural Revolution

Group

Under the Central Commi.ttee

Assembly of the Democratic Republic

thunderous applause.

Chinese Government,

the

Chinese

of Viet Nam; E.F. Hill, Chairrnan of
The hall was a scene of jubilation People's Liberation Army, the Peking
the Australian Communist Party a.ttcr the performances. Waving red- Municipal Revolutionary Committae
(Marxist-I*ninist); Thakin Ba Thein covered copies of. Quotations From and other' organizations.
Tiu, Vfce-Chairman of ttre Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of Burma; Jusuf Adjitorop, Member Full-Length Colour Documentary "Celebra-

of the Political Bweau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Part51
of Indonesia; the Delegation of
Marxist-Leninist Communists of
France led by Jacques Jurquet;
Xhorxhi Robo, Albanian Amba-ssador to China, and other members
of the Albanian Ernbassy; Nane
Kutra, Deputy Chiet of the Politicat
Department of the Albanian People's
Army and all the comrades of the
Albanian People's Army Art Troupe
led by hirn.
Accompanying the guests at the
performances were: Chou En-lai,
Chen Po-ta and Kang Sheng. Members of the Standing Committee of
the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Par*y; {tk fol}owing are listed
Eeee'stbet ?6,
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tion of 20th Anniversary of Founding of

Great People's Republic of China" Showing
A fuil-length

colour documeatary
In. the film the audience can see
of th.e ZAth Annit:erwrq that when Chairman Mao and his
ol the Faunding oJ the Great close cornrade-in-arms Vice-ChairPeaple's Republi.c of China has been man Lin Piao walked on to the Tien
on show in Peking and other parts of An Men rostrum with firm steps
Celebration

the country begihning from Decem- amidst the strains of The East ls Red.,
ber 11,
the mammoth gatircring burst into a
The film vividly records the mov- jubilant ovation. Looking up at
ing scenes in which our great ieader Chairman Mao, the revolutionary
Chairrnan Mao and his ciose comrade- masses waved their., red-covered
in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao copies of Quo,tations Frorn Cltairman
joyously celebrated thc anniversary Mao Tsetung and cheered from the
with more than 400,000 arm5rmen and bottom of their hearts'. "Long live
civilians of Peking and r.epresen.ta- Chairman Mao!" "We wish Chairrnan
tives of the workers, peasants and Mao a long, Iong life!" Beaming, full
ssldiers from all parts of the country.' of vitality and i:r e:rcellent , health,

Chairman lr/[ao cordially waved back
to the people again,, and 4gain in

Party Central Committee with Party and the entire Vietnamese peoChairrnan I/Iao as its leader and ple, President Ho Chi Minh said:

acknor-iedgement. These scenes ful1y
shtr'*- the boundless love of the peo-

Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leadcaptures the Chinese people's
determination to further consolidate

'1The resistance war against U.S. aggression may drag on. Our cornpatriots may have to face new''sacrithe dictatorship of ine proletariat fices in property and life. . Whatevet
and to win nelv and still greater may happen, we must keep firm our
vicloiies and re.flects their iron will resolye to fight the U.S. aggressors
to carry, together with the people of till total victory." Tl'ue to his great
the world, the struggle against im- cause and lofty ideal, the Vietnarnese
perialisrr, social-imperialism, mo- people's armed forces pledge, alcng
dern revisionism and all reaction with the entire people, to hold aloft
through to the end.
President Ho Chi Minh's banner of

er. It

ple of all nationalities of our country
for-Chairman Mao and that Chairman Mao's heart is always closely
linked with those of the people.
The film also records the scene in
which Vicc-Chaitman Lin Piao made
an impoltant s;ieech at the rally.
There are warm scenes in which
Chairman }vlao and Vice-Chairman
I,in revier.ved the parade from the D.R.Y.N. Militory Attache in
Tien An Men rostrum, and also
Chinq Gives Army Day
cordialiy shook hands and collversReception
ed rvith rcpresentatives from all
Colonel Nguyen Dong, Military
parts of China attending the National Day ceiebrations, with lead- Attache of the Embassy of the
ing contrad.cs from various qLlar- Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in
ters and loreign friends from Chi.na, gave a reception in Peking
the five continents. As they parad- on Decernber 22 to celebrate the
ed, rvorkers, peasants, armymen, Red 25th anniversary of the founding of
Guai'ds. Iittle red soldiers, revolu- the Vietnamese People's Army.
tionary cadres, revolutionary intelPrcsent at the reception were Bui
lectuals, r'evolutionary literary and Tan l,inh, Charge d'Affaires ad inart r,vorkers and athletes held high terim of the D.R.V.N. Embassy, and
portra,its o{ Citairman Mao,.red ban- Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador to
ners aud placards inscribed lriith China of the Republic of South Viet
slogans, cheering as they marched Narn.
with vigorous str:ides to be revier.ved
Aiso present lvere Huang Yungb), Chuilman Mao and Vice-Chairman
sheng. Chief of the General Staff,
Lin. Thev jubiiantly hailed the great and Wu Ea-hsien and Chiu Hui-tso,
victories our country had won in the Deputy Chiefs of the General Staff,
past 20 .veals in socialist revolulion of the Chinese People's Libelation
and sociali:it construction. the tre- Army.
mendous rzictcry of the Great prcieNliiitary Attache Nguyen Dong
tarian Cullural Revolution, tl-ie gleat and Deputy
Chief of the Generel
victcry of the Ninth National Con-, Staff Wu Fa-hsien spoke
at the regress of the Cclrrimunist Party of
ception which rvas filled with the
China anci the great . victory of atrnosphere of friendship and miliChairrrian N{ao's proletarian revolutant unity between the peoples and
tir-rnary line.
armies o{ China and Viet Nam.
The film also records the moving
Military Attache Nguyen Dong
scenes of Chairman Mao and Vice- recalleC the militant path traversed
Chairrnan Lin Piao watching a dis- by the Vietnamese People's Army in
play of fireworks together with the past 25 years and gave an acalmymen and civilians of Peking and count of the great victcries scored
foreign friends on the evening of the by the Vietnamese people and ihe
Nationai Day.
Vietnamese People's Army in the
This film fuliy demonstrates that rvar against U.S. aggressi"on and for
the Chinese people of various na- national salvation. He vehemently
tionalities, whc are armed with &Iao condeirrned the Nixon government
Tsetung Thought, ternpered in l.he for trying to keep at all costs the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu- Saigon puqpet regime and for steption and inspired by the spirit of the ping up the "Vietnamization" of the
Irlinth Party Congress, have achieved urar in an attempt to perpetuate the
unprecedented revolutionary unity drvrsron of V.iet Nam.
and are filieC with unprecedented
Nguyen Dong said: In the testavigour under the leadership of the ment left to the Viet Nam Workers'

detel'rnii-ration

to fight and to

q,in

victory, to persevere in and intensify
the struggle against U.S. a-ggression
and for national salvation till.final
victory.
Referring to the miiitant friendship
betu'een the peoples of Viel; Na.m
and China, Nguyen Dor-rg saicl: Abiding by the teachings of beloved and
lespected Chairman Mao who s..:.id
that "the 700 million Chinese people
are polverful backing of the Vietnarnese people; the vast expanse of
China's territory is their reliable lcar
area," the people and the People's
Liberation Army of China have cxtencled and are extending to the peopie in both north and south Viet Nam
great and many-sided support :r.nd
assistailce in the struggle ug:rinsI
U.S. aggression and fol natirlnal s;rlva-tion, as well as in. the sociaii:;t
construction in north Viet Nam. On
behaif of the Vietnamese People's
Army, he said, I expressed pl'ofolind
gratitude to beloved and respected
Chairman Mao, the Chinese Coir-rmunist Party, the Governrrent of the
Chinese P,oople's Republic. the heroic
Chinese People's Liberation Army
and the great Chinese people.
Deputy Chief of the General Staff
Vy'u Fa-hsien \varrnll.' praised the
Vietnamese 'people and their' army
for the great victories they had rvon
on all fr"onts under the leadership of
the Vietnamese people's great leader
President Ho Chi Minh. and pointed
out that the Vietnamese people"s war.
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation had made important
contributions to the struggles of the
people of the world against U.S. irnperi'al.ism.

Wu Fa-hsien said: Our gleat lead-

er Chairman Mao has pointed out
that "AlI reactidnary forces on the
(Continued on p. 42.)
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Chairman f,lao, Uice-Ghairman Lin and Premier
Chou $end Hessage to President ilguyen Huu fto
wormly greeting the ninth onniverso ry of the founding
of South Viet Nom Notionol Front for Liberotion

-Most

of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation,

Plesidium

President Nguyen Huu Tho:
On the occasion of the. ninth anniversary of the
founding of the South Viei Nam Nationat Front for
Liberation, we, on behalf of the Communist Party
of China, the Chinese Government and people, extend the warmest congratulations to the heroic
south Vietnamese people and the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation who stand at the forefront of the struggle against U.S. imperialism.
Under the glorious banner of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation. the south Vietnamese
people, united as one and defving brute force, have
in the past nine years w-aged prolonged. and most
irduous struggles against U.S. imperia.lism, landing
it in an isolated and difficult position. The great
victories won by the south Vietnamese people have
laid the foundation for the final defeat of U.S. imperialism and the accomplishment of the Vietnamese
people's great cause of resistance to U.S. aggression
and national salvation; these victories are important
contributions to the anti-imperialist revolutionary
struggle of the oppressed nations and people of the
whole world. The Chinese people pay high tribute
to you.

Although U.S. imperialism has suffered disastrous defeats in its war of aggression against Viet
Ndm, it has not yet been finaily defeated. After its
assumption of office, the Nixon government has become even more flagrant in employing its counterrevolutionary dual tactics. While talking glib1y about
"peace" and making propaganda about a gradual
withdrawal of U.S. troops from southern Viet Nam
. sb as to deceive the American peoplg it is actuatly
dccelerating the intensification of its l,ar of aggression against Viet Nam, in an attempt to save
itself from its doomed defeat by the so-called
'Vietnamization" of the . Viet Nam war, i.e, by
strengthening the puppet troops and the puppet regime. The facts prove that there is no difference
between the Nlxon government's poliey of aggression
against Viet Nam and that of its predecessor the
Decentber 26, 1969

Johnson government and that the two run along the
same line. No matter what tricks it plays, it will

never give up its wild design, its vain attempt io
perpetuate the forcible occupation of south Viet Nam
and the,division of Viet Nam.

We believe that, under the leadership of the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and
the Provisional Revolutionan' Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam, the long-tested south
Vietnamese people, following President Ho Chi
Minh's will and giving full play to the revolutionary
spirit of "firm resolve to fight r.nd rrin," pers.evering
in protracted war and in maintaining independence
and keeping the initiative in their own hands, relying on their own efforts and aiming at victory
through protracted struggle, will certainly smash
the plots and schemes of U.S. imperialism and its
accomplice, surmount all difficulties on their road
of advance and win complete victory in their rvar
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
The Chinese and Vietnamese peoples are intimate brothers and comrades-in-arrns. The 700
million Chinese people are porverful backing of
the Vietnamese people. The Chinese people will always stand togther with the Vietnamese people and
give firm support to them in carrying through to the
end the great war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

Final victory certainly belongs to the

heroic

Vietnamese people.

Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China

Lin Piao,

Vice-Chairman of the Central
Comn'rittee of the Communist

Party of China

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Couneil of the People's RepubIic of China
Peking, December J9, 1969
5
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Comrades Hoxha, Lleshi and $hehu $end ffiessage

To Ohairman Hao, Uice-Ghairman Lin aild
Premier Ghou
-

on the 25th onniversory

Peking

Cornrade Mao Isetung, Chairnran of the Central
Committee of the Comrnunist ParE of China,
Comrade l.in Piao, Vice-Chairman of ttre Central
Corrmittee of the Communist Party of Chinq

Comrade Chou En-Iai, premier

of the State

Council of the Feople's Eepublic of China,

Dear Comrades:
On behaff of the Albanian people, the Albanian
Party of Labour, the Presidirrrn of the Peoptre'S Assernbly, the Couneil of Ministers of the People'*
Eepublic of Albania, as weII as in our own names,
we express to you and though you to the grrat
Chinese people, to the glorious Cammunist Party of
China and to the Government of the People'* Bepublic of CAina our most heartfelt thanks for the
warm greetings, imbued with th9 feelings of unbreakable and fraternal friendship, that you extended to us on the oceasion of the great holiday of
the Albanian peoplg the 25th ronivemary of the
Iiberation of, the homeland and the triumph of the
people's revolution in Albania.
The tremendous victories scored by the fraternal Chinese people under the brilliant leadership
of the glorious Communist Party of China headed
by their great leader, the closest friend of the Albanian people, the great Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Mao Tbetung, both in socialist revolution and
in soeialist eonstruetion of the country, the triumph
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
the historic decisions of the l{inth Congress of the
Communist Party of China have made the Feople's Republie of China stronger than ever and have
raised unprecedentedly its international prestige
and authority.
The Albanian people, their party and Governrnent,,bound by the revolutionary friendship and
d

for the worm greetings
of the liberqtion of Albonio

Expressing most heortfelt thonks

militant unity with the Chinese peoplg Party and
Government imrneasurably rejoice at these magnificent victories, consider tlrenn as their swn vietories and re victories of socialism and MarxismLeninisrn and wholeheartedly wish that the ?00
million Chinese people score nevr and still more
brilliaat vicfaries in the future on their non-stop
revolutionar;r march towards soeialism and eommunism. Ttre eyes of the peoples and genuine revolutionaries the world over are directed tday
towards the great China of Mao Tsetung'which is
holding aloft unbent the banner of Marxism-Leninism, resolutely supporting their struggle for
national and s'ocial liberation, consistently defending the cause of socialism and revolution and is
waging an irreconcilable struggle again.st U.S.-ted
imperialism, Soviet-Ied modern revisionism and
world reaction.
We cordially wish that the unbreakable revolutionary friendship, the militant solidarity and
the all-round fraternal co-operation between our
two peoples, two Parties and two countries, whicrare based on the great principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, will constantly
develcp and strengthen in their common interest
and in the interest of the cause of socialism and
revolution.

Enver lfoxha, First Secrctary of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour

Haxhi lJeshi, President of the

Presidium

of the People's Assembly of the People's
B.epublic of Albania
Mehnnet Shehu, Chairman of the Council
af Ministers of the People's Republie of
Albania
December 12, 1969

Tirana
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Gomrade

Lin Piao $ends Hessage tarmly Greeting 25th

Anniuertary ol Founding of llietnames People's lrmy
-

Chino resolutely supports the Yietnomese people in c'orrying the wor
ogoinst U.S. oggression snd for notionol solvotion through to the end

, Comrade Lin Piao, Minister of National Defence
sf the People's Republic of China, sent a message on
2I to Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap, Vice-Prernier and Ivlinister of National Defence of the Demo-

December

cratic Republic of Yiet Nam, warrnly greeting the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the Vietnamese People's Army. Following is the full text of the message:

Cornrade Vo Nguyen Giap, Vice-Premier and Minister
' of National Defence of the Democratic Republic of

Viet Nam:

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary ,of the
founding of the Vietnamese People's Arrny, I, on behalf
of the Chinese people and the Chinese People's Li.beration Arrny, extend warm festival greetings to the heroic
Vietnamese people and Vietnamese People's Army.

Under tbe leadership of the Vietnamese people's
tte late President Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese People's Army which has a glorious history of
*ighting has, dirylaying the heroic, staunch revolutionary spirit, put up a protracted and unyielding struggle
against imperielism and colonialism and rendered irnmortal meritorious service to the cause of the Vietnamese people for nationaL independence and liberation.
In their war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, the Vietnamese people and their army, holding high President IIo Chi Miah's banner of "firur
resolve to fight and wrrrt-' and giving full play to the
might of the peoplet war, have badly battered U.S.
irnperialism, the most vicious in the world, driving it
io an awkward predicament, and'won one victory after
another. fhe great victory won by the Vietnamese people in the war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation is an important contribution to the antiimpdrialist shuggle of the oppressed people and oppressed nations all over the world.
great leader,

At present the revolutionary struggle of the people
throughout the world has entered a great new period
Decembef 26,

1969

and the situation is excellent. U.S. imperialism and
social-imperialisrn are beset with internal and external
difficulties and are in an impasse. In order to dominate
the world, carve out spheres of influence and suppress
the revolutionary strrrggles of the people of various
countries, they contend and at the same time collude
with eaeh other and are stepping up employing their
csunter-revolutionary .dual tactie. Becently U.S. imperialisrn has been going all out to "de-Americanize"
the Viet Nam war, its purpose still being that of perpetuating its occupation of south Viet Nam and underminiug the reunification of Viet Nam- We are deeply
convinced that the heroic Vietnamese people and their
ermyr so long as they persist in carrying out a protracted
war and in maintaining independene and keeping the
initiative iE their own hands aad relying on their orn:n
efforts, will oertainly be able to overcome all difticulties
in their advance, thoroughly defeat the U.S. aggressors,
liberate the south and delend the north and proceed to
reunify the fatherland.
The peoples and armies of China and Viet Nam
have {orged a profound, fraternal militant friendship
in the course of protracteci revolutionary struggle. "The
?00 miltion Chinese people are pwerf,ul backiag of the
Vietnanrese peofle; the vast sxllans€ of China's territory is their reliable reat area." The Chinese people
and the Chinese Peopie's Liberation Army, in line with
this teaching ol our great leader Chairman Mao, resolutely support the fraternal Vietnamese people in
carrying the war against U.S. . aggression and lor national salvation through to the end!

Long live the militant friendship betrveen the
peoples and armies of China and Viet Nam!

I,in Piao
Minister of Nationat Defence of the
People's BePublib of China
December 21, 1969
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It ls Essentiol to Grqsp the
"tour Goods" Firrnly
by Editoriol Deportment of Jiefongjun
,T!HE great leader Chairman Mao has always attached
I
great importance to the building of the basic unit
of, our army. As early as the initial period of the
building of our army, Chairman Mao prescribed the
principle: "The Party branch is organired on a company basis." In addition, Chairman Mao pointed out
incisively: "Soldiers are the foundatioo of an army."

In

accordance

with Chairman Mao's proletarian

line on army building and his consistent teachings,
Vice-Chairman Lin creatively set forth the strategic
measure of launching the "four-good" company movement throughout the . army. Vice,.Chairman Lin has
instrucied us that it is necessary to be well, prepared
io fight against aggressive war, and that prepa.ratory
work is extensive and varied, but the most lvidespread,
the greaiest amount of work and the most decisive
work to be done lies in building the company well.
Vice-Chairman Lin has also pointed out that it will not
do for the army if it does not grasp the basic unit, or
in the course of grasping the basic unit does not gtasp
the "four goods."
Since the launching of the "four-goodt, company
movement in 1961, Chairman Mao's line on army building has taken deep root in the companies,,giving great
impetus to building the companies into revolutioirized
and rnilitant units. This has enabled our army to stand
the rigorous tests in the great struggles of the Great proletarian Cultural Revolution and in defending the socialist motherland, and to make new contributions to the
consolidaiion of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Illuminated by the spi.rit of the Ninth Party Congress,
the "four-good?' company movernent in our army has
made new , progress and the army,s fighting capacity
has become rnuch greater. Practice has proved that
the "four-good" movement has played a tremendous
role in the building of our army.
Today. we are faced'with the threat of a large-scale
aggressive war unleashed. against us by U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism. To carry out Chairman
Mao's great strategic principle .,Be prepared against war,
be prepared against natural disasters, and do everything for the people," and to be well prepared against
the aggressive war, we must grasp the ,,four-good,,
movement firmly, raise it to a new level, and build the
companies'eveh better. The key to achieving this lies
8

Boo

in the correct handling of the relationship between the
first t'good" and the other three "goods," with Mao
Tsetung Thought as the guide. We rnust solve this
problem well both ideologically, in our understanding,
and in practical work.
What problems should be paid attention to in correctly handling the relationship between the filst "good"
and the other three "goods"?
One. Grasp the "four goods" in ari all-round w-ay.
The "four goods" embody the experience of building
the company our army gained through protracted.strugdecades we have done various
things, the most irrrportant being that of doing a gcod

gle. In the past

job in politieal and ideological work, in ensuring

a

in military training and in arrallging daily life. As a whole, the "four goods" ar:e interrelated and none of them can be dispensed with. It
is primary to be good in political and ideological rvork,
but the other three "goods" are not. to be discard.ed.
We must give prominence to proLetarian politics, rnust
put politics in command, and we must be firm and
steadfast about that. Nevertheless, we should not think
that by putting polities in command, miliiary affairs
good working style,

can be neglected. Thi.ngs always have various aspects;
our
army, that of prime importance is political and ideological work; the miiitant style, tactics and tephnique and
the arrangement of daily life are also important factors,
and we cannot do without any of them. AII the iour
aspects of the "four goods" should be grasped and not
just one at a time. We must not think that being good

of the various factors in the fighting strength of

in poiitical and ideological work is everything. To
substitute the first "good" in political and ideoLogical
work for the three other "goods" would be tantamount
to negating the "foui-good" movement. In short, one
"good" alone will not do, nor will two or three "gooris";
it must be all four simultaneously. Only in this way
is it possible to raise the fighting strengih bf the army
in a com;rrehensive way and meet the requirements
for strengthening preparedness against war.
Two. Good political and ideological work takes
the lead. The relationship between the first "good"
and the other three "goods" is that of what commands'
and what is commanded. To be good in political and
ideological wodr means to put Mao Tsetung Thought
Peking Reaiata;.IVos, 5I-5?

in

command ih prirmoting tlie revoltitionization of people's thinking. That is the.politics of politics, the soul
of the soul and the core of the core. With this liirk
firmly grasped, it is possible to lead the three other
"gloods" forward. Without being good in political and
,ideological work, the' three other "goods,, are simply
out of the question. One view now cur:rent is that it
seems that the question of the first "good', has been
solved and the work of giving prominence to politics
has been done sufficiently. This is not correct. Class
struggle in the political and ideological field will never
cease. The struggle between the proletarian world outlook and the bourgeois world outlook, and the struggle
between proletarian ideology and bourgeois and pettybourgeois ideology will continue for a long time. The
revolutionization of thinking has no end. Political and
ideological work cannot take effect once and for all.
At'all times, first place must be given to man, to poliiical

Thought. \tr/e must start w-ith ouf own rirork. keep the
whole in :niiid and. guided by lt/Iao Tsetung Thought,
use the first "gccd" to lead the other three .,goods,,
forward, have the revolutionary splrtt of fearing neither
hardship nor death, excel in skil1s and accomplish all
tasks with greater, faster, better and more economical
results.

Fcur. Bring into full play the function of political
work as the commander and guarantee. Chairman Mao
teaches us: "Ideological work aud political work are
the gurarantee for accomplishing economic and technical work and serve the eeonomic base. Ideology and
polities are the commaader, the soul in everything.
Econoru.ic and technical work are bound to go wrong
if we in tire least slacken our ideological and political
rr'ork." Having the first "good" lead the cther three
"goods" forward means to bring into fu11 play at all
times the functiiln of politieal work as the commander
and guarantee, to use Mao Tsetung Thought to command everything, transform it and lead it forward.

work, to ideological work and to living. ideas. In
opposing a war of aggression launched by imperiaiism
and sscial-imperialism, especially a tvar of aggression
in which atom bombs are used as weapons, we should

To act as the commander means to exereise firrn
and strong poiitical and ideological leadership in fostering our r,r,orking sty1e, iri gir,ing military training and
arranging everyday life, to study and apply Mao Tsetung

pay even more attention to the factor of man and bring

into play the superiority of ihe revolutionary people's
revolutionary spirit. Putting the first "good" and the
three other "goods" on a par or reversing the relationship between them is entirely wrong. We must firmly
adhere to the path of giving prominence to proletarian
politics. Whatever the circumstances, our first requir,sment must be gobd political and ideological work and
we must first of all grasp ihis work weil.
Three. The first "gooi[" must lead the three other
."goods" forvrard. Having grasped political and ideological work well does not mean having grasped the other
'aspects well. It is still necessaiy to use poiitical and.
ideological work to promote the "three-eight" working
style, military training and arrangemcnt of everyday
1ife. There must be an integration of viewing the situation as a whole rvith one's own work, and all work
should be done u.-ell, guided by vierving the situation
as a whole. .It is esseniial to oppose the purely voca-
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rva5r, 'r,o

spheres consianUy and

army building.
To aci as the guarantee means to have political and
ideological rvork lun through ihe entire process of fos-

tering our u'oriling style, of giving rnilifsryr trainj.ng
and arlanging everyday life, to arouse.revolutionarSr
enthusiasrn among the rnasses, to bring into. ptgy.all
positive factors, so as io ensure that ail tasks are fulfilled vzith ouistan4ing success under the guidance of Mao
Tsetung Thoughi.

The functions of political work as comrnander and
are a unity. Comrnander represents the
orienteticn, r;,,hile gr.iarantee,is aimed at ensuritrg the

'tional.viervpoint

u'ithout regard to ihe whole and empty
'politics
wilhout concrete tasks. It is incorrect to believe that grasping professional work and technique is
-the
"purely vocational viel" and grasping the other
'three "goods" is- "not putting politics to the fore."
'What is poliiics? Politics is bearing in mind the r,l,hole
'and doing one's own work rn,ell. There is no such thing
as polities in the abstract; rvorking for the state and
.for the people is politics, defending the socialist motherIand and the dictatorship oT the proletariat is politics.
'At present, starting from the whole of "be prepared.
against war, be prepared against natural disastcrs, and
do everything for the people," using good politieal and
ideological work to lead forward the three other
,"goods,'i raising the co'mbat strength of the army in
an all-round \ ray all this is politics. In speaking of
- of ideology we mean the unity
the revolutionization
of theory with practice, the dnity of thought with action,
in a word, acting in accordance with I\[ao Tsetung

in a living

criticize revisionism in all
to criticize the bcurgeois military line u'ith the aim of eliminating its pernicious influence, so that all work will aLrvays advance in the
direciion indicated by Chairman foIao and his line on
Thought

guars-nt'ee

orientaiion. If the commanding role of political :*-crk
is nct stressed first and for:emost, vocational vrork r+'i11
have no correct pclitical orientation and will go astray.
If the role of poiitical work as a guaraniee is neglected.
.;arlous kinds of vocational rvork u,il1 not be done well
and the role of political '*vork as commander will not
be fulfiiied.
Fir1e. There is flexibility within

fixity.

Things of

funclam.ental impor'iance. such as giving pror-rinence to
proletarian poli'iics, studying and applying Chairman
Mao's'works in a living way, the "four firsts," the

'

"three-eight" wolking style, democracy in the three
main fields and the "fout'-good" moverirent, are fixed'
'ft is always necessary'- to grasp the "four goods" in an
all-round way under the corirm-and o! Mao Tsetung
Thought, to ppt good politicdl aiia'iii<i6toeical work in
first place and to use this to lead'thb'bther three "gilods"
b

g

.e

-eaieE;SS

forward; these, too, are fixed. Howeveq, eertain concrete eontents of the four aspects of the "four goods',
are flexible and, ao matter whether it is the first "good"
or the other three "goods," new demands should be set
forti in accordance with the change in the situation and
+q<ks, Only in this way can the "four-good" movement
eontinue to advance and develop.
At present, in- observing, checking and doing
everything in the light of preparedness against *'ar, the
demands set on the four pspects of the "four goods" are
chiefly the foliowing:

training, with a view to fightiiig bif and fierce batiles
and fighting under the most diffieult cilrcumstances.
trt will not do to rely solely on lectures; more tirne must
be given to training.
Arranging everyday life well. The fighters are our
elass brothers, the glorious traditions of respecting
cadres and ctrerishing soldiers must be carried forward,
the prineiple oI integrating strict demands with patient
persuasion must be persisted in and method oi political
work must be used to carry out guidance and education well. Wartime arrangements of everyday life must
be mastered. It !s precisely under the present condi-'
tions of getting preparea .ajainst war thit more atien...'
tion musi te paia t; itie'well-being bf the massei,-ani
that eveiyday life must be arranged well, so , as to
guarantee that' our ibldiers"are atwdyC"'in fighting'tiim.'

Further artn the cadres and fighterr with Chairman
Mao's great theory of continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat; study and apply his
"\h;ida constantly read articles,' in a liviirg w.y, aUigerr'i-

ly study Chairman Mao's rnilitary works, strive to raise
consciousness of continuing the revolution, foster the

proietarian world outlook and the proletarian coneept
of war, strengthen the determination to carry China,s
revolution and the world revolution through to the end
and bring into full play the revolutionar5r spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death. It is necessary to remain
bouncllessly loyal to our great leader Chairman Mao, to
cherish an bver greater love for our socialist motherland,
to hatq scorn and despise U.S. imperialism and socialimperialism, to strengthen the cnncept of war prepared.ness, to raise morale to the uknost and firmly to
establlsh all-time war preparednss and foster courage
in fighting and confidence in victory;
The working style should be adapted to the requlrements of 'war. It is necessar5r to vigorously carry out
the militant ealls of the Party Ceatral Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin ii
its deputy leader. It is'neeessary to strrengthen revolutionary unity and foster the principle o-f concerniiig
oneself with affairs of major importance and taking the
interests of the whole inb aecount. it is necessar5i'{o
rnake harmonious and close the relations betweeir
higher and lower levels of command, between officers
and rnen, the army and tbe government and the army
and the people, so that they will be one, heart and
soul, in waging the ommon struggle agai{lst the enemy.
It is necesary b-foster the frghting style required on
the battlefield through praetical tempering, especially
alertness, fast action, bravery, boldness arrd tenacity. It
is necessary to be'able to bear hardships, to strengthen
the sense of discipline and carry out and obey drders.
It is imperative to put Mao Tsetung Thought in
command of military training, hereby heightening the
fighiing quality. It is necessary to be skilfui in stiootin$
and to master all basic tactics. We must train hard
and master skills in close-range and night fighting tactics and fighting within 200 metres. It is necessary to
shoot ac:cur-ately, to be able to move freely and to make
con:munication contacts well. Camping should be done
well bbcAuse it is eoncurrently an opportunity for training, mass '*'ork arid fostering of the working style. It
is necessary to b-e able to march, eet and sleep well
and stand sentry well There should be less brit better
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Six.

Appropriate arangements. Work, time and

rnanpower should be arranged in accordance with what
is needed in grasping the "four goods" in an all-round
way. Arrange poiitical and ideological work first and
allow a certain propoition oI time for urilitary training.
Study Chairman I\llao's works every day. Training in
military technique must be done daily as well. A1.I the
eheck-ups, summing-ups and,. evaluations must be carried out.in line rvith the principle of grasping the "four
goods" in an all-round way. It is imperative to learn
to "play the piano," avoid devoting att attention to a
single field, prevent one-sidedness, solve in a still bet-'forter way the question of the first "good" leadin$
ward,. the other three "gooils,' organizationalty and. in

planniiig, so as to guarantee that the "four goods,, are
carried out in an all-round way.
.

.,-..

..

i..

.

rea,-:

, Sevea. Lgadership

must go to the grass roots and
vigorously qa+n rqrterrentation. Il
S- ipe"rative to
imp-roye oaethodsoof.work and lead iir'd living way. The
main leading codrdde" rnGt go aown ib the front line
to impart the finl #adition o1 orr" army to the carires
at the grass-roots.level.and effective\y help the compaaies hand.le well the relationship between the firit
"good" and the other three "goods." fake hirli &
selected basie units well and produce models in the aiil'
round carrying out of the'"four goods." The leadershil:
should grasp thg advanced companies and at the same
time grasp those that are falling behind. Work
, ti-: ...
meticulously and put stress on real results.

.

Whether one takes firna hold of the "fo.r" gooi"r'
aad whether one is able to handle correctl;r the relationship between the first and the three other ,,goodsis a question of ole's awareness of the struggle between
the two lines in rnilitary affairs and also a question of
the method of thinking, a question of world outlook.
The "four-good" movement onerged in the course of
struggle. ft is a product of the victory of Chairmaa
.Mao's ting in simy building over the bourgeois rnilitary
line, .A,nd it has to advdnce in the course of struggl,e,
too. ft is imperative for us to str.ldy and re-study in a
deep-going way C.hairman Mao's teechings on building
our army and Vice-Chairman tin's policy aad principles
on building the arrny on a political basis, make Jurther
Peking Beviedt; Nos. 5J-52

eritieism of the botrrgeois military line and constantly
enhance our consciousness of earrying out and defending Chairman Mao's line on army building. The strug_
gle to eliminate self-interest and promote devotion to
the public intelest must be carried forward to eradicate
selfishness and impure motives and strengthen the rev_
olutionary sense of responsibility in building the corn_
panies in an all-round rnanner. It is iutperative to study
materialist dialectics and combat one-sidedness in
thinking. It is imperative to grasp the ,,four-good,,
rnovement firmly, grasp it well and grasp it consistently, so that every company of our army will be built into
a fighting collective infinitely Ioyal to Chairman Mao,

into a steel blade which can stand-the sternest tests itr
battle and in defending the dictatorship of the proletariat. In this \l,ay our war preparedness will have the
fir-mest basis and u,e will be abie successfully to accom_
plish all the militant tasks given us by the party Central Cammittee with Chsirman Mao as its leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader. In case the
U.S. imperialists and social-imperialists have the
audacity to invade, they wiII certainly receive crushing
blor,vs, and none oJ the intruders will go back alive.
(Orig inally pubtishe d. im,, J i,e f ang ju.n B ao,,,
December 9, 1969)

*

FOR YOUR REFERENCE
1. "Fonr-go.qd- companies: In

accordance with

Chairman Maots line on army buikiing and his eonsistent teachings, Vice-Chairman Lin piao on January
1, 1961 issued a call to the Chinese people,s Litrera_
tion Army for the launching of a movement to ereate

"four-go66', companies,
evoked a warm
. response from the masses ofwhich
eommanders and fighters.
Since then, the ,.four-good" eompany rnovement has
been developing vigorously throughout the arm1., 36d
has greatly promoted the revolutionization of the pec-

ple's Liberation Army and enhanced its militaney.

"Four-good" companies are companies which are
in political and ideological work, in the ,,threeeight" r*-orking style, in military training and in
good

their everyday life.
In deslgnating the ,,four-goocl', companies, evalua-

arrErnging

tions should be made twice a year: a preliminary ap.
praisal in the middle of the year and a general one at
the yeat's end. The title ,,four-good,' company is
then conferred upon those meaiting such reeognition.
2. The tour-firsts": In accordance with Chairman
Mao's proletarian thinking and line on arrny building,

Vice{hairman Liu Piao ereatively set forth the
'Tour-firstf at the enlarged meeting of the Military
Comrnissfqr of the Party Central Committee in October 196G The .'four-tirsts,' are: first place must be
given to man in hrndlipg the relationship betu,een
man and weapons; to political work in handling the
relationship between political and other work; to
ideological work in relation to routine tasks in po_
litical work; and, in ideological work, to the living
ideas in a pe.rson"s mind, as distinguished from i<ieai
. in books. In brief, first place to man, first
place to
politie*l work, first place to ideological v;ork and
first place to living ideas.
The "four-firsts" is the concrete emtrodiment o{
Chairman Mao's thinking o* hrilding the anny on a

'

political basis, the orientation of the poiitical work of
the Chinese People's Liberation Armi as well as the
orientation in building the whole ar:rny. Upholding
the "four-firsts" makes it possible to give iull pla!
to the commanding role of- ideologSr and politics, to
eor,lstantly prorrloting the renoltrtionization of peo_
ple's thin&ing and to enable our arrny alwayi to
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advance victoriously along Chairman Mao's line on
army brrilding.
3. The "three-eight,, woraing style: The Chinese

People's Liberation Army, founded and led personally

by Chairman Mao, has fostered a fine working stylo
during the pr.otracted and arduous revolutionary
struggle. Chairman Mao sumed it up .in three
phrases and eight additional charactcrs, mening
*a fira and correet
Eolificaf orientrJio&'rc fuAustrlous and sinrple style of worB, and flexible strategy
and taitics"; and ..Be united, aler! earnest and lively.,,

These are briefiy called the ..three-eight" woi'kin,g

styIe.

The "three-eight" working style is an important

eoinponent part of Mao Tsetung thinking m military
affairs. It is the concentrated expression of the naturo
of the people's army, the principle guid"ing our armyb
training, fighting and ali other actions and.an.important factor in promoting our unity to defeat the

enemy.

4. Democracy ln the three main fields refers to
the three aspects of clemocratic life in the People's
Liberation Army, narnely, democracy in the political,
economic and military fields.
\Alith regerd to pclitical democracy,. figfrters are
politically. on an equal footing with cadres and are
fr.ee to criticize and voice their opinions of them and
to put forvr,ard proposals regarding work in the arm5,
With re-gard to economic democracy, the eeonomic
committe,e elected by the aranymen me€ting at a
grass-roots unit assists the administrative leadership
in managing the mess and farm and side-occupation
production. It strpervises expenditures, checks up
and makes public the accounts at regular intervals
to guar<i against corr:rption and u'aste and any violation of policies.
With regard to military democracy, in periods of
training there must be mutual instruction as between
oflieers and soldiers and among the sotdiers themselves, ancl there must be a review of the results of
the instruction and learning. In periods of fightin,-q,
the rank and file should be aroused to discuss how
to fulfil combat tasks and at the end of aE enga-g.ernent to review the fighting, the men's fighting wiii;
their fighting tacties and technique and their sense of
discipline.

Democracy in the three main fields is peactised
under centralized leadership for the purpos€ of
achieving a high level of politieal unity, better-menf,
of the armymen's Iife and improvement in their
frghl,ing technique and tacties.

IT

"HONGQI" EDITOR'S NOTE: The modern revolutionary Peking
opera Taking Tiger Mountain bg Strategy, earefully revised, p€rfected and polished to the last detail with our great leader Chairman Mao's loving care, now'glitters with surpassing splendour.
Ifere we publish the script of the opera as was staged in Peking in
Oetober tr 969 and recommend it to worker, peasant and soldier
readers at all posts. AII theatrical troupes should take this as the
standard version when they present the opera.

Taking Tiger Mountain by Strateglr*
(October 1969 script)

Bevised collectively by the "Taking Tiger Mountain by Strategy" Group
of the Peking Opera Troupe of Shanghai

CAST
Yang Tzu-jung

Shao Chien-po

scuut platoon leacler of the
Qhingss People's Liberation Army (P.L.A.)

P.L"A. regimental ehief of
staff

Li Yung-chi

railway worker

Chang Pao

hunter's ddughter

Chang

Ta-shan railway worker

Li Yung-chi's wife
Other villagers
frulture

bandit chieftain of

Tiger

of Kuomintang's "Fifth Peace
Mountain, leader

Preservation Brigade of

the Eastern

Heilungkiang

Region"
Shen Teh-hua

P.L.A. scout platoon deputy
leader

Lu llung-yeh
Lo Chang-chiang

P.L.A. girl medical orderly
P.L.A. guard
P.L.A. soldier
P.L.A. soldier
P.L.A. soldier

Other soldiers
Hunter Chang
Mother Li

Li Yung-chi's

Medical Orderly
Young Kuo
Chung Chih-cheng

Chang Pao's father
mother

Luan Ping

liaison adjutant under llorse
Cudgel Hsu, bandit chieftaln of Breast l{ouniain
Bandit Chief of Staff
Bandit Chief Adjutant
Bandit Captain
"Terribles" and othcr bandits
+

Previously. translated

as Toking the Bandiis'

S*rorughold.
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SCENE ONE

Advancing ih Victory
Winter, 1946. A snowy forest in northeost Chino.
(A P.L.A, pursuit detochment in bcttle orroy, o red flog ot

,

its

heod, eniers swiftiy. The fighters execute o donce depicting
their morch ogoinst the wind olong o snow-covered mountoin troil.)

Lo:

Halt!

(The men form ronks.)

Lo:

Report, Chief of Staff. Welve come to a fork in
the road.
Shao: We'il rest here.
Lo: Right. Lu Hung-yeh!

Lu: Here.
Lo: Stand guard!
Lu: Right. (Erit.)
Lo: We'l1 rest here.
Other soldiers: Right.
(Young Kuo honds Shoo
looks ot the terroin.)

Lo:

o mop. Shso exornines it ond

then

Supply Chief ! We'll rest here.
Yang Tzu-jung, sccut platooD leader of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army.

(A voice responds: "We'll rest herel" Horses neigh. The
men stonrp their feet to wqrm up ond knock off the snow
from their copes.)

Shao: You must be tired. comrades?
Soldiers: Not at all.
Shao: Good. Coilrades Yang Tzu-jung a4d Shen Tehhua are scou'ring up ahead. We've arranged to
meet them here. The regiment Party committee
sent us as a pursuit detachment into this snowy
forest in accordance with Chairman Mao's directive
"Build stable base areas in the Northeast." Our
job is to arouse the masses in the Mutanchiang area,
wipe out the bandits, consolidate the rear, coordinate with our field army and amash the U.S.backed Kuomintang attacks. It's a task of great
strategic importance. That Vulture and his diehards gang have hidden themselves deep in the
mountains. We've been trudging through the snorv
for days, but there's stlli no sign of thenl. We
must display our style of eontinuous fighting.
(DecisiueLg.)."Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and
surrr,lount every diffieulty
Shao and soldiers: To win viciory."
(Lu Hung-yeh

enters.)

Lu: Report! Platoon
. ar.e back,

Leader Yang and Comrade.shen

(The two enter ond soiute,)

Yang: Rcport!
Shao: Comrade Tzu-jung, you have had a tiring job.
Yang: We went out in disguisg according to orders,
and on our way we rescued a boy
- a mute. in an
isolated ravine. Thanks to his father's directions,
' we reaehed a little hanrlet called Black Dragon
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Valley. Our investigations there put us on the trail
of the Vr-rltule.
Shao: Excellent!
Yang:
(Sings "hsi pi yoo pon"*)

Thb

section.

is infested u,ith

bandits.

They call themselttes "Third Regiment of the Fillh
Peace ?re sertation Brig ade.".

Last night they pillogled Black Dragon Valley.

to "kuoi pon")
Vulture, .uiciotts and a:uel, hqs comntiited monslrous crimes.
After their pillage theg lled to Chiapi Valleg,
I th.ink theg ha,-,e retu,rned to .Tiger Mountaitt,
(Chonges

Shao: We're on the Vulture's trail, comrades. We must
press on. Lo Chang-chiangl

Lo: Here.
Shao: We'1l camp at Black Dragon Valiey tonight.
Lo: Right.
Shao: Ccrr':rradc Tzu-jungl
Yang: Hcrc.
Hsi pi ado pan and other similar tefms in the text
pi hsi.ao tao pan" hsi pi san pan, {an erh,
huang tao p&n, erh huang man pan, erh huang eth litt' liu
shui and htr.i lutt.g are various styles of singing in Pel(ing opera,
Each has its oryn fixed tune, structul'e, mode, rhythm and
tempo. Modern revolutionary Peking opera has critictrlly assimilated various styles of singing frorn traditional Peking
opera with many creative improvemeni"s to suit the portrayal
of proletarian. heroes.
*

suclr as kuai pan, hsi

I3

$hao:

for him. I hear Chiang Kai-shek
in Shenyang, taking per-sonal charge
of the fighting. They want to wipe out all the
Communist troops north and south of the Great
Wall in three months. Our chance has come, it

We need more information on the enemy. Take
Comrades Shen Teh-hua. .

soldiers north
has turned up

Shen: Here.
Shao: Chung Chih-cheng!

Chungi Hene.
Shao: And Lu Hung-yeh!

to me.
Bandit Ctrief Adjutant: Fine. When the Kiromintang
army returns, you'll be made commander: of all
northern Manchuria. First it was Marshal Chang,
then the Manchoukuo of the Japanese, and now
the Kuomintang of Chiang Kai-shek. None of them
could do without you. Ha! Ha! Ha!
Vulture: Ha! Ha! Ha!
(Dogs bork in the villoge. Vulture swoggers off with
Bqndit Chief Adjutont in the direction of the villoge. Flomes
seems

Lu: Here.
Shao: And do some more seouting.
Yang: Right.
Shao: Be off now.
(Dromotic pose.)

(Curtain)

lecp up ond shouting is

SCENE TSTO

Chiapi Valley Pillaged

some gome.)

'

The edge of the.villoge Chiopi Volley. A withered tree
stondi slanting by the side ond crogs lie in the gully,

(Ihe routed bondil gong of the Kuomintong "Fifth Peoce
Preservotion Br;gade" is retreoting to its loir, Possing by
Chiopi Volley. Vulture, the bondit cfrieftoin, peeps ot the

Bandit Chief Adjutant: On our way back this time
we've made oft with qui-te a pile, Chief. 'This
village is'right on our doorstep. We ought to leave
alone.

Bandit Chiel of Staff : That's right, as the saying goes,
"A rabbit doesn't foul its own hole."
Vulture: Who cares? Chief of Staff, go and grab me
'some of those paupers. \4re1l put them to work
buiiding fortifications. Men and women
both

of

-

them.

Bandit Chief of Staff (tolces

hint):

hunting rifle ond

I'll

,

hau.e

(He leoves with the bondit gong for the villoge. The qdiu,
tont storts to go too, but Vulture stops him.)
since

Howling Wolf went off to find Luan ping, isn,t it?
Bendit Chief Adjutant: That's it, I'm getting worr.ied
about this too.
Yulture:' The first thing we'II do when we get back to
Tiger Mountain is expand our forces.
Bandit Chief Adjutant:, Yes. If Howling Wolf can find
Luan Ping and get his hands on Horse Cudgel Hsu,s
Contacts Map, the whole Mutanchiang area will
belong to us.
Vulture: I hear Commissioner Hou is also looking all
over for that map. We mustn,t let him get it.
Bandit Chief Adjutant: Don,t worry, Chief. Howling
Wolf and Luan Ping are sworn brothers. That
map won't fly away.
Vulture: You know, openly the Americans are pretending to be working for peace talks between the
Kuomintang and the Communists, but actually they
help Chiang Kai-shek on the sly, , trensporting

kill qnd rob,

it out with them though I die, :

.:

.(Bondits enter. drogging villogers; ywngi66n ,and woinen
bound by ropes. Li Yung-chi fights with thq. bondits while
the young people ore beoten by the bondits ond drogged
off.)
(Yung-chi's. wife is drogged on, followed

by her

mother-in-:

low holding her boby. Bondit Coploin snotches the infont
und throws it over the cliff. Yung-chi, furious, ottocks.bondits
desperotely. His left orm is hurt.)
(Vulture enters ond shoots ot Yung-chi.)

Yung-chi's

Yes, sir.

Vulture: I 'say, it must be nearly ten days

pi hsioo too pon',)
Flames leap to the sky anil people shout,
(Chonges to "kuoi pon")
Mothers call to their sons, children cry for their
(Sings "hsi

mothers;
Agai.n the bqnilits burn,

villoge,)

it

o

Yung-chi:

Dusl.

.
,

heorci.)

(Li Yung-chi enters hurriedly, corrying

wi{e: Yung-chi!

(Flings herself to cover him ond lolls deod.)
(Vulture ond the other bondits go off.)

Yung-chi (heart-broken anil enraged, gazes at his wife)z
Baby's ma . . baby's ma.
Mother Li (rtshing ooet, ouerlDhelrneit bU grief )z
Daughter-in-law. . . .
Yung-chi:
(Sings "hsi pi kuoi pon")
Disaster comes like a bolt from the blue,

Fury burns in mg

I

sraear thet

I

breast;

shall aoenge

You Vulture!

l'll

-

hack gou to pieces Jor this blood debt.

(He storts to go {or Vulture. Bondits sworm on, o6d tie him
He struggles with oll his might.)

up.
Mother

Li:

Mother

ti (follouing in on her

Yung-chi!
Yung-ehi: Mother!
(Yung-chi is token owoy,)
Yung-chi: Mother! Mother!
Yung-chi!
(Cu.rtain)
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SCENE THREB

Yang (utalks up to the cabim anil knocks): Hey there,

Asking About Bitterness
A

Afternoon.

remote mountoin volley,

ln o

smoll log cobin

bowls ond chopstickr lie in disorroy on o toble.
(Chong Poo is cleoring the toble. Hunter Chong is tooking
outside.)

Pao: That man and woman were rough types, dad.
They finished off the bit of venison r;ire'd just got.
Chang: Do you know who they were?
Pao: He said he was from the Chinese panple,s I-iberation Army.
Chang: Huh! Eight years ago, when the bandits dragged me away, I saw him in their lair on Tiger
Mountain. People eali him Howling Wotf. He's'a
bandit.
Oh!

Pao:

Chang: We can't stay here any longer, Fao; I;et,s get
our things together at once and go to your uncle

Ta-shan's in Chiapi Valley.
Pao: Right. (Gets some belongings together.)
Chang (to himself): Those two fur traders who eame

through here a few days ago said the Communists
v/€re now in our old horne viliage helping the poor
to win emancipation. I wonder if it,s true.
Pao: They're good men, those two. If they hadn,t
: carried nre horne, I would have frozen to death in
the ravine.
Chang: That's true. Hurry now.

Pao:

Yes.

q bundle. Poo gets the.petts down from the
woll, ond sees ligures moving outside the window.)
(Chong ties

Pao:

SomeSody's coming againr.dad.

(Chong covirs Poo's mouth wiih his hond.f

Cheng: Hush!
lkten ottentively. Yang, Shen, Chung ond Lu enrer,
ia copes snd hoods which hide the red st6r oo
their coXrc, Aiertly they urolt ocrosr tho snow.)
(TheV

msfflcd

Y*qs:

pi son pon")
Wdae been closely fattowng O srispici,ous pnir,
But here in the mountuins roe,ue |,ost thc trail
Sben: Say Old Yang, isn't this where Flun[er Chang
(Sings "hsi

lives?

Yang: Right.
(Sings)

We'll call on the hunter again
ytroblent.

fot

help

to

solve our

Comrades Shen and Lu!

Shen and

Lu:

Here.

Yang: You two scout on aheail. Report baCx here

if

you.have any infor:mation.
Shen and Lu: Right. (Ge off)

Chung: Riglrt. (Exit.l
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neighboursl
(The hunter comes out with opprehension.f

Chang (eramines Yanglz you are. . . ,
Yang: Don't you recognize me? I,m the fur trader
was here a few days ago,
Chang: Fur trader?
Yang: Yes.

who

(Poo runs out,)

Yang (to Pao): Your father doesn,t remember rne,
little brother. trVasn't I the one who brotrght you
honre that day?
(Pao, eramines

him

cl,tselA, wants

to

speak bat

sfops, nods.)

Yang (has obseroed and. guessed, the truth but dloesn,t
let on): What a dever child!
Chang (absertses Yang carefully, recognizur,g him): Ah,
you're Yang the trader.

Yang: Yes.
Chang: That's right. And we discovered we're from
the same province. Come in, come in.
(They oll go in.)

Yang (to Poo): Ar.e you Ieeling better now?
Chang (quicklD: He's a mute.
Yang: Ah, I see.
Ctaog: You're a trader, but today you're in uni{<rrm.
What's your job, after all?
Yang: I'm not a trader. (Throws back his hosd, to
ret;eul the red stqr orl hds cop.) I'm a soldier of the
Chinese People's .Liberation Army.
Chang (scepticaltgl: You too from the People's Liberation Army?
Yang: Yes. Har.'e you seen any P.L.A. men be{ore?
Chang fguardedl.y): No . no, never.
Yang (sittirg ilown on a taooden block)t We didn't
have a chance to talk n:uch, last time. We came over
from Shantung Province. We are battalions led by
Chai1man Mao and the Communist Party.
Chang: But what are you fello*'s doing all the way
up here?
Yang: Flghting bandits. (Picks 1lp an atre anal slafis
it dousn an th.e wooden block.)
Chang: Fight bandits? Can you do that?
Yang (sfanding up): W'e'r,e got a big force not far
behind. Our P.L.A. has rvon .several big vietories in
the northeast. The whole Mutanchiang area has
been liberated. We've smashed most of the bandits.
Only Vulture and his gang are left. They've buric:d
themselves deep in this mountain forest, but we'r'e
going to wipe them out tno, and soon.
Chang (bLtterly): That Vulttr.re!
Yaag: Old Chang, Vulture has devastated these par'ts.
You two have hidden yourselves here in this forest,
you must have been deepiy wronged.

'fs

Chang (sits doun and. passionately seizes th.e ar,e)z . . . .
Yang: Go ahead, Old Chang, tell us about it.
Chang (not uanting to rnention the painful past)z lt's
eight years. now, why- talk pbout it? {Puts doun the
are.)

Pao (bu.rsts out): Dad! . . .
Chang (startled and tlten bitterl.U), Pao, how couid
you.

Yang (utith deep feeling): It's all right, child. The
' Communi-qt Farty and Chairman Mao rvill back us

up. Speak.

Paor I will,

uncie,

I

u,ill.

(Sings "fon erh huong too pon")

.

Disaster struck one snou:ing .night eight years ugo,
(Switches to "kuoi son yen")

I

i

Vulture kilted my granCma and cairied ofJ mg mu.m
and dad:
' (Jncle Ta-shan in Chiapi Valteg took me in,

I

I

Ilty ctad eseaped and. came bock,
But my munt threw hersett ofJ a clilj atd" ilieil,
Oh, dear rnum!
ln the' mewntains use hid.e;
Afraicl l'd. fall into ihose deuils' hands,
D,td. dressed me as a bog and soiil' I uas mule.
(Chonges to "yuon pon")
We hunted. in the mottntains during the d"ay,
At night we thoughL oJ grandnrc anri mur-n;

I

I
I

l:

to "to pon")
We lotsl;.ed at the stars anil the moon
Aad longed" for the titne
Vthen .the sun u:ould shine otrer these mountatns,
When I '**ould be able to spectk out freelg,
Wh,en I cou.ld dress like a gi;rl again,
Wlze-n. ue cnttld ccllect aur debt oJ bload.
lf I orliE had utings I'd take mA gun
(Chonges

And tlg to the summit and,kitt all those u:olues!
Oh. Dad! (Flings herself into Chang's. arms.)

pon")
af the.bandits' crimes

(Furiou1, sings "hsi

Paa's tales

pj

Vuon

,

Rouse me to the utmost rage,
Oppressed people euerguhere haue blood, accaunts

To settle utith their opp.r€ssors.
Tltey u,ant uengeance,
An eye [or an ege and blood for blood!
(Switches to "liu shui")
Destroy Vulture, and. usin, liberation f.or the pqople,
Rise as tnasters and greet the sun in these deep
- .:
mountaiq,s. '.:
..
Follaw the saoiour the Com,munist Partg,
And bring the land a neus liJe,
Like ourold home in Shantung,
Good days ra'ill be ltere for etser.
Chang Quith emotion): Old Yang!
(Chong sits down with Yong. Poo fondly honds Yong o
lowl oJ woter which he droins.)
Chang: You've said ,,vhat's in my heart, Old Yang.
But beating \rulture won't be easy. His Tiger Mountain stronghold is protected by: nine groups of
tv,enty-seven forts. I{e can attack, he can defend,
and he can.slip away. Nobody can touch him.
Yang: I see. They say it's very hard to get to the top
oI thc mountain.
Chang: Exuclly. Thcre's onlv one paih up front, and
it's very steep. Besides it's very earefully watched.
Horv can anyone get up there?
Yang: Then horv did you manage to make good ;'our
i
geta\,L,ay that time?

Yang Tzu-jung (secoitd fr.m, riglTt) goes to sce
the poverty-stricken Eunter Ctrairg (right) anal
his daughter lthird lrom;'ighf) in the deep forest
aird helps them raise iheir class eonseiousness.
Hunter Chang and daughter rolunteer to act as
guides for the pursuit det&,chment in rounding

up the

16'

L
I

I

bandits.
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Chang: There's a dangerous trail dorvn the back of
the mountain with steep cliffs and crags. No one
dares to use that trail, so it's unguarded. Eight
years ego, that's lvhere I came dorvn. If I hacln't
been lucky enough to fall on a tree branch, I'd have
been dashed to pieces.
Yang: You've given us some very useful information.
As Iong as we all pull together, there's no moLlntain
top we can't conquer.
Chang: Right. We're all looking for"tard to that day.
Ha, ha, ha! You mustn't blame nre for taking you
as a stranger. A man and a wouran were here a
while ago. He obviously was a bandit, but he said
he was from the P.L.A.
Pao: My dad saw him eight years ago on Tiger Mountain. He's called Howling WoIf.
Yang: Howling Wolf, eh? What else did he talk about?
Chang: He called the woman sister-in-law ancl said he
was Luan Ping's srvvorn brother.
Yang (bursts out)z Luan Ping? (Leaues his seat.l
Clrang (stands up)z The woman must be Luan Ping's
wife. Horryling Wolf had a big row rvith her over
some- map or other.

Pao: A Contacts Map.
Chang: That's right.
Yang; Contacts Map?

Chang: Where are you going, Old Yang?

Yang: After Howiing

'

ir:. this sno.il,storm, Come, Pao and

(Drcmotic pose.)

(Cnrtain)

SCENE FOUR

Drawing Up a Plan
Eorly' .morning, Block Drogon Volley.. The detochment hos
spent the 'night. lnside the commond post, o chorcool fire
burns bright. Outside the wind roors ond hecvy snow folls, ln

the bockground, mojestic mountoins ond deep forests,
Shao:
(With composure sings "erh huong too pon")

(A gust blows the door open. He goes to dcor ond

enter. They go into the

to "hui lung")
in a hazy ntist,
The m,ountai,ns are tnantled in silse-ri
Wllat a magni.ficent scene of the narth!
(He closes the door, chonges to "erh hucng mon pon")
Beautiful our land, majestic and grand,
How can we let ravening beasts again iay it waste?
(Sings, chonging

back.

Snou,flakes dance

cobin.)

The Party Central Commi,ttee points the way,
Reuolutionary flamgs. cannot be quenched.
Bearing the hopes oJ the peopl.e, the P.L.A. fight

WolI.

Yang (conring to a conchlsion): He n'rust have killed
her and snatched the Contacts Map. This is a complicated business, comrades, and that Luan Ping
\4,e caught is mixed up in the case. Lu Hung-yeh!
Herc.

Yang: We are going after the rnurderer. You report
back to Chief of Staff and tell him I suggest we
interrogate tuan Ping and dig out the stor5r sf 15u
a

run.)

Yang: This is urgent, Old Chang, we've no time to
chat no,"v. Here's a b.it of food for you and Pao.
Chang; Old Yang!
Shen: Please accept it.
*ao (mot;ed): Uncles.
Yang: Goodbye for nolv. (Turtts to
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'

north and south
Artd,trilant lhe reil tlag all-ouer:6*r eauntry,
Let ih.e Yonks ottd Chiartg g1ng up,
Prating abou.t peace d:hile making attaeks,
Fighting openlg anil, sniping iru the dark.

Let them resort to o hunilred tricks,
With iustice in our hai,il.s, class hatred in our heartql
One against ten, we'll still.itipe lhem ottt,
(Yon9 enters.)

Yang:

(Yong unties his rotion bog ond honds
unties his ond-gives it to Poo.)

it to Chohg.

go.)

looLs

out.)

Shen: Old Yang, in the forest northeast of here vre
found the hody of a wolrran with a blood-staineci
glove lying beside her. (Giues gloue to Yang.)
Ln: There w-as a strong blizzard, aird the snorv had
ah'eady blotted out any footprints. We couldn't
tell where the murd.erer had gone.
Yang: Have you seen this gtove before, Old Chang?
Chang (erarnines gloue): Yes. It belongs to Howling

Contacts Map.
Lu: Right. (Goes out at

r,r,ilI show you

lcg uind, howls through the uoods,
Rustlin;g branches shake the d.eep g1trll11.

Chung: Platoon leader, Old Shen and Lu are

Lu:

I

the way.
Yatg (totr.ched. goes to Chang)z Thank you, Old Chang.
Chang: Let's go.

(ChunS enters ond comes into the cobin,)

(Shen ond Ltr

Wolf.

Chang: You can't get him. He's sure to be heading
for Tiger &lountain. That trail has ahvays been
hard to follorv, and a stranger could lose himself

Shen

Report!

Shao (recogni,zes his.uoice): Old Yang!
(Yong goes into room. Shoo rushes to greet him.)

Shao: Did you catch tl:e murderer?
Yang: We got him. We found this ietter and Liris map
concealed in his ciothes. (Hartds th,ent oo:er.)
Shao: Well done!
The trails in these parls are hard to iind. LuckiYang:
' Iy, Hunter
Chang acted as our guide. The murderer
17

passed himself off as cne of our P.L.A. scouts, but
the hunter exposed him. He admitted that he's
a Tiger Mountain man named Li Chung-hao, better

known as Howling Wolf.
Shao: Good. That hunter has been a great help. Long
ago Chairman Mao told us: '"The revolutioraary
war is a war of the masses; it can be waged only
by mobilizing the masses and relying on them."
Without the masses \ re can't move a step.
Yang: IIow true! Hunter Chang also told us of two
trails up the mountain. I've sketched them, according to his description. (Hattris Shro a sketch map.)
Howling Wolf admits to the open trail going up
the face of the mountain. He Says there are no
fortifications along it and that it's easy to climb.
Shao: Hm. Obviously a lie. IIave. you made arrangements for the hunter and his daughter?
Yang: We left them our grain rations. They're planning to laove to Chiapi Valley.
Shao: Good. (Looks at map and letter.) I say, OId
Yang, Luan Ping never said anything about this
map.

Yang: No, he never. Howling lVolf says it shows the
location of three hundred secret contact places of
the Breast Mountain gang here in the northeast.
It's something very important.
Shao: Luan Ping has been brought here. We'1l question him right away and find out all about the
Contacts }ilap.

Yang: I'll get Luan Ping. (Tunts to ga.)
Shao: He's your old adversary. Old Yang. You'd
ter do the questioning.
Yang: A11 right,

bet-

(Shoo goes into inner room)

Yang (to th,e guaril at the door)z Young Chang.
Young Chang: Here.
Yang: Bring Luan Ping.
Young Chang: Right.
(Youn-g Kuo brings Luon Ping into

the room. Luon

sees Yong ond mnts .b come over to g{eet
woves him to o chok Luon <irq.down.)

Ping

him. Y"ni

Yang: Luan Ping.
Luan: Yes, sir.
Yang: How are you getting on rvith your confession?
Luan: I want to come clean. I'm owning up to every-

thing I know.
Yang: There's something you haven't mentioned yet.
Luan: Offieer, I don't own a thing in the world except
the clothes on my back.
Yang (suddenlg)-. What about that map?

Luan: Map?
Yang: The Contacts Map.
Lluan (startled); Oh!. (Pretending

let me think.

I

I
t'
I

i

I

t

L

r'

a thoughtful

pose.) Atr,

f remember no,"v. They say Horse Cudgel
Hsu had a map of secret contacts,
yes, yes,

I

i

. . . (Strikes

to be catm.) Ah;

T8

Yang: They say?
Luan: Don't misunderstand me, officer. Ilorse Cudgel

Hsu considered that map precious. I never had a
chance of setting my eyes on it.
Yang: Luan Ping, you ought to understand our policy.
Luan: I do, I do. Leniency to those who confess; severity to those who resist.
Yang: I'm asking you:-what was your job on Breast
Mountain?

Luan: You know that. I was a liaison adjutant.
Yang: A liaison adjutant who says he knows nothing
about liaison stations and has never seen anything
cf the Contacts Map. Huh! It's plain you don't

v;ant to tell the truth.
(Luon pretends to be helpless.)
Yang (wi.th sudden furg)t Take him out!
Kuo: Get out!
Luam (leani,ng agai,nst the chair, prlnic-stricken)t No,
no. I . . . (Slaps his own face.) I deserve to die for
trying to fool you, officer. I'll tell you the truth
now. There is a map showing Horse Cudgel Hsu's
secret contacts all over the northeast, three hundred
in all. That map is now in my rvife's hands. Let me
out, and I'll find her and get the map and give it
to you. I want to make amends and earn lenient
treatment. (Bwt:s.)
Yang: Besides those three hundred places, where else
did you have contacts?
Luan: Where else? Tiger Mountain. But for a long
time Vul[ure has been trying to get sole control of
northern Manchuria by himself. He and Horse
Cudgel Hsu were only friends on the surface, so I
had very few dealings with him. Last year, Vulture
invited me to a Hundred Chickens Feast to celebrate
his birthday, but I didn't go.
l*ng (listens ui.th attention to his confessdons): I want
a detailed report on all your contact points. You'd
better come clean.
Luan: Yes, yes.
Yang: Take him away.
Kuo: Now get out. (Takes Luan out.)
(Shoo comes out from other room,)

Yang: He's a crafty

one.

S}lao {humarouslg)z The craftiest fox can't eseape the
skilled hunter. Anyhow, his story about the Contacts Map is the same as Howling Wolf's.
Yang: And he also let slip a mention of the Hundred
Chickens Feast.

Shao: Umm.
Yang: And in that letter, Vulture is again inviting him
to the feast this year. There's something queer here.

Shao: I

agree.

(Shen Teh-huo enters,)

Shen: Report!
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Shao: Come in.

He's fought rn&nA q, battie

Shen: Chief of Staff, the comrades are eager to attack
Tiger Mountain. They have written requests for
battle assignments.
Shao: You're behind this, I suppose?
Shen: I. ...
Shao (laughs snd sifs dotan by the !ire): I can ur:derstand ho'w the comrades feel.' Our fraternal units
, have sealed off all the roads and ferrly points in
the Mutanehiang area. Vulture can't get away. tsut
he's a w-ily bird, hard to deal rvith. Haven't rve
discussed it several times? If rve sent a large force
after hirn, it vaouid be like trying to hit a fiea with
your fist. No good. Since the task is urgent, we
haven't the time to lure the bandits down the rnouotain and d.estroy them one by one. Ours is a special
mission. We must remember what Chairman Mao
tells us strategically we shouid despise our enemy, but- tactically we should take him seriously.
Comrade Teh-hua, please call another demscratic
meeting of the comrades and talk it over again, in
the light of the iatest developments.
Shen: Right. (Erit.)
(Yong storts to leove.)
Shao: Old Yang, what's your suggestion?
Yang: I want to question Howling WoU again and
find out more about that Hundred Chickens Feast.
Shao: Go ahead. I'll be waiting to hear your proposal.

Yang: Right.

(Ercit.)

Shao:

pi kuoi son yen")
We'ue hait tlw enqtnu sizeil ap in the last leu dags,
We\te otralyseil wtefuHy onil pondereil otser aur
plafi.
Tiger Mountnin hts o sgstem of burlJ**ts anil tunncls,
So tte MIET course is to take it, bU sfiategg.
Seled o elpble amrad"e to d,isgtuise ds one ol their
(Sings "hsi

't

"
i
"'

kind,

Ihen petle&ete into the exemg's lab,
And strike from utithout and within
Wlw shoulil ue choose lor this critical

.^

'
'

ti,mes.

,ftwnA an enemy

.

-

to "yuon pon')
Yang has all the qualifications to shoulder th,is Load,,
Born of a hired-hand, p,asant.faruilg,
From ch,ildhood, he stnqgleit on the brink of d.eath;
Burning with hatred, h.e. tound his salaation
In the Comrnunist Partg and took the reuolutiow
ara road,
(Switcl-.es to "erh liu")
He joined the armg, uowing to uproot exploitation,
A veteran in battle, he's ilistinguished, k mself rnang

(Chonges

'

By wits, he blew up
fcrt,
He's entered etemg teni,tory, killed, trai.tors
And, rescued mo.nA com,redes anil oillagers,
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band,its here

bt tie

Caught Luan Ping qrld, Hu Pi,ao and, took Howttng
Wolf as uell.
It I send hin on this d,angerous missi,on alone,
I'nL sure, uaith his heart red as fire,
A utitt strcng as steel,
He'll surely ooercon-Le Vulture,
(Shen Teh-huo enters. Goes into the room.)

Shen: Chief of Staff.
Shao: Hou.' did your meeting go, Comrade Teh-hua?
Shen: We analysed the situation and decj.ded that taking it by strateg;r is the only ansv/er. We shouldn't
try a direct attack. The best way ra'ould be to get a
ccr'r1rade into the enemy stronghol.d, . . .
Shao: You're right. Come, let's talk it over.
(Yong enters orrd goes into the room. Shoo scrr"ltinizes him.
Shen looks on in surprise.)

Yang: I{u Piao is here to present the map. {Waues t,i.s
hand

in bandit greeting.)

Shao: You Hu Piao? Old Yang, ha, ha, tra!
Shen: Old Yang!
Yang: Ha, ha, ha! (Sits d.oun.)
Shao: Tell us quick, what's your idea?
Yang: It seems to me, Chief of Staff, the best way to
take Tiger Mountain is by strategy.

Shao: Preciseiy.
Yang: The enemy's Flundred Chickens Feast is a good
opportunity.

Shao: Have we found out all about it?
Yang: Yes. Vulture celebrates his birthday on the'Iast
day of the last month of every lunar year. He
gives himself a feast of chickens extorted from a
hundred different families- They call it the Hundred Chickens Feast. . (Rises.) I suggest we send
a comrade up there ih disguise to find out how
the tunnels and bunkers are laid out. Then, when
all the bandits are in the main ha1l during the l{undr6d Chickens Feast, get them drunk....
Shao: And the detachment will spring an attack and
take

task?

(Thinks.)

'
t

with

forest,

(Shen goes into room.)

it

before they know wtiatns happening!

Yang: Right. Chief of Staff, put me on this job.
Shen: The comrades also propose Old Yang for the
mission.

Shao: Good. Comrade Teh-hua, (giving hi,m, the Cot*
tacts Map) make a copy of this. Also notify ihe
others there wiil be a Party branch c.omrnitte€ meeting later on.
Shen: Right. (E&tt.)
Shao: Old Yang, you're going to disguise as a bantiit
and make your way into the enemy stronghold. Are
you sure you ean do it?

Yang:

There're three things

in my

favour.

Shao: The first?
Yang: Horse Cudgel Hsu andl his Breast Mountain
gang have just been defeated. I can go there as
t9

his adjutant Hu Piao -arho is in our hands and VuIture has never seen him. I've learnt the bandits'
qrgot and rvcn't be found out.

Shao: And the second?
Yang: If I present Vultule v;ith tire Contacts l"Iap as
gift at or"tr firsttneeting, I'li win his trust.
Shao: Fine.
Yang: The third condition is the most important. . .I
Shao: The loyal heart of a P.L.A. sold.ier dedicatecl to
the Party and Chairman lVlao!
Yang (jrom the h.eart)z You understand me completely,

Chief of S"tirff.
{eeling): Old Yang, this is no ordinary

Shao (zuith deep
task

!

Yang: Chief of

Staff

!

pi yuon pon" ot o free ternpo)
A Corntnunist, altuays heeds the Partli's call,
He takes the heauiest burden on ltim-selt;
l'm set on smashing tlrc chains o! a thousanil gccrs
To open a lreshet of ettdless lwppiness for the

(Sings "hsi

people.

to "erh liu")
Wett I kno,a that ilzere's dang* ahead,
Bu,t I'm, all tlte more set on ilritimg foruat'd;
No matter how thickly troubLeil clouds rrr.;a,!l gather,
Reuolutionary uisdom is bounil to uin.
(Chonges to "kuoi pon")
Li,ke the Faoli.sh Otd Man who rernoued the maun(Switches

I

tains,

shall break through euery abstacle;

The flames that blaze in m,g red, heart
Shall lorge a sharp bla.ile to kill the loe.
Shao: Good. You can take Horse Cudgel Hstr's blackmaned steed and ride northeast along the trail Hunter Chang has pointed 9ut....
Yang: And rvind nry lr,ay up the n:ountain.
Shao: The detachment n'ill go to Chiapi Val1ey, arouse
the masses and prepare for battle. We'ii rqait for

word from you.

Yang: I'll put a message for.you in the pine grove
southrvest of Tiger Mountain. The tree .will be
marked in the agreed manner.
Shao: I'll send Shen Teh-hua on the 26th to pick it up.
Yang: I guarantee it u'ill be there o-rr time,
Shao: Good. : The detachment will set out as soon
as we've heardl' frbrn you. We'll strike from withiu
and rvithout and destroy Vulture and his gang.

Yang: This is a u'ell-thought-out pla_n, Chief of Staff.
It's decided then.
Shao {grips Yang's arl'ns, DerA stin.eil. Alter a pause):
Be bold but cautious, Comrade Tzu-jr.rng.
pi kuoi pon")
I'rn conJiilent gou can fulti,t this i.mportant mission,
Euergthi.ng ilepe*ds on th,i,s all-important task.
We'll call a Pariy branch contnzittee nr,eeting to
apprope the pilan,

(Sings "hsi
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With collectiue

l':uisdarn we'Ll d"efeat

(Yong ond Shcc closp honds tightly

the enemg.

in o dromotic

pose.)

(Ctrrtain)

SCENE FI\TE

tlp the Mountain
'

A few

do,ys

ofter the previous scene, ln the foothills of Tiger

Mountoin. A deep snowy forest. Toll, stroight pines reoch
to the sky. Sunshine filters down through the trees,

Yang:
(5ingsoffstogevigorously.,erhhuangtoopon,,)
f press through the snowg forest,'spirit soaring!
(Yong enters in disguise. He spurs his horse onwords, He
executes donces depicting his journey through the dense
forest, leoping ocross o streom, mounting o ridge, doshing
down o sleep slope, golloping ocross o distonce cnd then

looking oll oround,)

(Sings "hui lung")

To erpress

rruU determination
stau,nchly face,
(Switches to "mon yuon pon')

the mountains I

Let the red, llag llg all ouer the 11)o1'ld,
Be there se@s of fire and a forest o! kni'-*es, I'll
charge ahead,.

Haw

I wish I coulil order the snou to

(Chonges

melt,

to "son pon')

in spring to change the toorld oJ nten.
to "hsi pi kuoi pon")
The Partg gioes me wisdom anCL courage,
Eisks and hardships are as naught;
To wipe aut the band,its I must dress os a band.it,
Anil, gtierce into their stronghold lilce a dagger,
I'll bw:y Vulture in these hills, I swear,
Shake the heights with mg will.
With my courege the vallegs fill,
And, welcome

(Switches

At

the Hundred. Chickens Feast my comrades at'"d I
a shambles of the bandits' lai,r.
(A tiger roors in the distonce. The horse is stortled, stumbles, Yong reins in, mokes it reor, turns ond holts it, Leops
from the horse.

WiLl make

The tiger's roor drows-neorer. Yong quickly leods his horse
off.
Re-enters, throws off his overcoot, pulis out pistol ond
fires ot tiger.
The beast screoms ond foils deod, Other shots ore heard
in the distonce.)

Yaag (immed,iately alerted.)z Shooting! The banCits
are coming down the mountain. (CalmlA.) I've
just killed one beast, and now a whole pack is here.
I'll see that you go the same way.
(Bcndit Chief of Stoff shouts offstoge: "Holt!" He enters
with o gang of bondits. Ycng puts on his overcoot, wolks
forword boldly ond gives o bondit solute.)

Bandit Chief oI Staff : What road do mushrooms tr:avel? What's the price?*
(Yong, heod high, does not reply.)
* Bandit argot.
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Bandit A {seeing th.e tiger Yang has killed u'ies in f ear):

A tiger, tiger!

l

li
it

.

(The other bondits hostily drow bock.)

o bondit solute.)
Vulture (sudilenly): The god of heavens shields the
earthly tiger.*
Yang: Precious pagoda represses the river sprite.*
Terribles: Moha? Moha?,
Yang: Speak exacily at the stroke of noon. No one
has a home.*
Vulture: Why is your face so red?*
Yang: My spirits are flourishing.*
Vulture: Why so yellow again?*
(Advonces ond gives

Yang (lattglts); Brave, aren't you? That tiger is dead.
Bandit A (Iooks at the beast cautiously): A beautiful

shot. Right through the head.
Bandit Chief of Staff : Did you kill it?
Yang: It got in the way of my bultet.
Eandit Chief of Staff : Quite a man. Which mountain
are you from? What are you, cloing here?
Yang (taking the initiatfue)z I snppose yo,-t fellows are
from Tiger l\{ountain?
Bandit Chief of Staff: That's obvious. {Reclizes he
has ntade a slip.) Where are ycu frcm?
Yang: That's not for you to ask. I u.ani to see Brigadier Tsui in person. I've important business with
him.

Bandit Chief of Staff: How is it yo'-r don't knorv the
. rules of the mountains? You'r'e not a liutzu. You're

a lrungtzu.*
Yang: If I were a kungtzu, rvould I

Let Vulture $pelD flames ten thousand leagues high,
For the people I'll fearlessly tale this monster on.

dare come barging

into Tiger Mouniain?
Bandit Chief of Staff (threateninglyl: Mohq?

l\'Ioha?*

(Yong, his mind mode up, does not reply')

Bandits: Speak up.
Yang (h"aughtil{: I'm not saying anything till I see
Bligadier Tsui.
Bandit Chief of Statf (helplesslg): All right, then, let's
go. Where's your gun?
Yang: Don't be scared. (?osses his pistol to Bandi,t

(The bcndits press closer, sword ond gun in hond,)

Yang (calnilg):

I

smeared

it with w-ax to ward off

the

coId.*
(Vulture shoots out on oil lomp with his outomotic. Yong
tokes o pistol from Bondit Chief of Stoff. With one shoi
he knocks out two oil lomps. The ostonished bondits whisper omong themselves ond ore stopped by the Terribles.)

Vulture: According to you, 1-otile one of

Brigadier

Hstr's men?

Yang: I am his cavalry adjutanl. llu Piao.
Vulture: Hu Piao? Since you are Brigadier Hstl's man,
let me'ask you when did you join his ranks?
Yang: When he was chief of policc.
Vulture: I hear he has a few possessions he pri2es the
most.

lnto the Bandits' Lair

Yang: There are two.
Vulture: What are they?
Yang: A fast horse and a sharp sword.
Vulture: lVhat does his horse look like?
Yang: It has a curly coat and a black mane.
Vulture: What kind of sword has he?
Yang: A Japanese officer's sabre.
Vulture: Who gave it to him?
Yang: The Japanese Imperial ArmY.
Vulture: Where was it presented?
Yang: At Wuholou in the city of Mutanehiang.
Vulture (pauses)z 'If you really are, Brigadier Hsu's
cavalry adjutant, why did I see only Adjutant Luan
Ping and not you at the last meeting called by

lmmedictely ofter the previous scene, The interior oI Tiger Holl.
A gloomy cove lit by severol lomps.
(Vulture sits on o choir, his lieutencnts
"Eight Ter- the
{oshion. Other
ribles," stsnd on either side in o disorderly

Yang: I didn't rate very high rviih Brigadier Hsu. How
. could I compare u'lth someone iike Luan Ping? He
was the one who went to all the irnportant func-

A.

Points at the tiger and his horse.)
Bandit Chief of Staff : Carry the tiger. Lead the
The Bandits: Yes!
(Yong in

o

h<.rrse.

dromotic pose. Then resolutely, colmly ond

courogeously he strides oheod.)

(Curtain)

SCENE SIX

.

bondits stond on the left reor side

ol the holl.

Vulture

signols to Bondit Chief of Stoff to summon the newcomer.)

Bandit Chief of Staff : Chief's order. bring liutzu
in.

Bandits: Bring iiuteu. in!
(Yong enters, heod high.)

Yang:
(Sings "hsi

pi kuoi pon")

Though I'ue conte alone to the tiger's den.
Millions oJ class brothers are lsy my side;
Decenr.bet' 26, 1969

Commissioner Hou?

tions.

Vultute: Why have you come to Tiger Mountain?
Yang: I want to join you, Brigadier. and rise in the
world. This is the first time I've crossed your
threshold, but none of you big brothers seem to
trust me. You aren't playing the game of our
brotherhood, are You?
Vulture (Iaughs)z We have to think of our stronghold's
safety.
* Bandit argot,

2l

Iterribles: Ifa, ha, ha, ha!
Vulture: When did the Breast Mountain stronghold
fall, Hu Piao?
Yang: tbe third ilay of the twelfth hmar monthVulture: What took you so long to get here?
Yang: It hasn't been easy for me to get here, Brigadier.
After Breast Mountain was taken, I rias hiding out
in White Pines Dale for a while.

Vulture: White Pines DaIe?
Yang: In the home of Luaa Ping's
Vulture: Did you see Luan Fing?
Yang: Yes.
Vulture: And Howling Wolf?
Yang: Howling WoU?
Vulture: Uh.
Yang: .

I don't know about

(Sings)

We uere luckg to get auteV urhen.Brerrst Moanto,ut,

fell,

I urged him to come

wi;th m.e and. join gour bngade

on Tiger Mountsin.
(The Terribles loo*

st eoch other with sotisMion.)

Vulture: Is he comino?
Yang:
(5ings)

rmela

Eoerg r,nan is lree to make his own clwir;e,
But he shouldn't haue
- such auslul thittgs about
He shouldn't harse saiil
frienils.

him.

Vulturc: Hu Piao, you are here but why isn't

Luan

Ping with you?
Yang: Luan Ping?
Vulture: That's right.
Yang: Ah, say no more about him.
Vulture: What do you mean?
Yang (loolcs meaninglg'at other futt/iits): Well. , . .
(Vulture signols ond oll the bondits excepit the Tenibles
leove,)

Vulture: What did he say?
Yang: He said. . .
Vultute: What?
Yang: WeIl....
Vulture (impatientlg): Out with it, Old Hu, be quir:k.

Yang: He said
(Sinss)

-

Vulture has to take Commissioner Hou,s*

Vulture:

What?

Yang:
(5ings)

Orders.

Vulture: Hu Piao, what's the matter with Luan ping?
Yang: It's a long story.
(Sings "hsi

Yang:

pi hsioo too pon')

Just talktng about him sffrages lr€,

;;;

Vulture: What did he do?

I

take

Yang:

Yang:

(Sings)

to "hsi pi yuon pon')
He gares nothing for the code of our brothethooil,

(Sings, chonging

Vulture: How did he go back on our

Vulture (teaps to his feet in anger): Ah! \Mhat!
orders from him!
Terribles: Rubbish, who does he think he is?
Yang: That wasn't all he said.
Terribles: What else?

code?

The Eight Terribles are a pack of wmthless rats.
Terribles (enraged. and shouting): What! That son

of a

bitch.

Yang Tzu-jrng .t resents', ttre Oonbcts MaO {o the
bandit ehieftain to gain his coltfideBce. CoraBosed

and collected and master of the situation itr
face of t&e bandits, he gives full expression to lhe
great urisdom and courage and rewlutionary heroic
mettle of a Communist and people's fighter.
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Vultrare: You mean you've got the map, Old Hu?

Yang:

to "hsi.pi liu shui")
He saiil he's a pthoenit uho luoants

Yang:

(Sings, switghing

to perch

a high branch

on,

That, Commissioruer Hoa is

are deep.
Tenibles: To hell with him!

As we uere speaking he proiluced a flwp
Map?

Vulture:

-

(Sings "hsi pi .son pon")
,\

Yang:

The map I'oe thought oJ day and. night,

uthole roll.

(Vulture donces oround Yong coveting the

mop.)

I

Yang:
pi yoo pon" os he centinues singing)
He zuoas intend,ing to tqke it ta Cunmissianer Hcu

(Switches to "hsi

to earn, a pTomotion,
Vulture: Was it the Contaets &Iap?
Yang: Yes, the secret Contacts Map
Yulture (wuti.eil): Then he's given it to Courmissioner
IIou?
Yang: Don"t be impatient.
(Continues singing with

o sotiricol smiie on his

Pleaseil toi.th himself , he gri.rwed,
Vulture : So!
Yang:

foce.t

cll oa*-

(Sings)

Anil brurght out trom the ituiile room,
(S!r',itch6 to "hsi pi liu shui')

A jar of uine.
I lilled bim eight

botols, one otter the other,
Luon Phtg got so drunk he coulcln't see.
Terribles: Eaha . . . he got drunk.
Yaag: So taking my chance while he was dead drunk,

I....

Vulture: Oh,
Yang: I....
Vulture: Killed the dog?
Yang: I couldn't do that. '[lYe've been pls for years.
Yulture: Oh, oh. , , -. (Chonging his tone,) Al course,
of course. Friendship is important! Ftiendship is
important! Go on, Old Hq go on.
Yaag: He had his plans, but I had ideas of rrry own.
Vulture: What did you do?
Yang: I....
Vulture: Yes?
Yang:
(Sings)

changeil tunics tt:dth him uhile he uas drunk,
Then jurnped on the black-moneilhorse, and through
frie snswstorm galtoped, directlg to Ttger Mountain,

/!.

Brigadier, the Mutanchiang area is ours.
Valture: Right. WeIl said. When the Kuomintang
army returns, I'11 be a commanding general. And
I'11 make the rest of you brigadiers and division
commanders.

Terribles: We rely on your benefieence, Chief.
(Laugh wildlg.)

(Y*ng ll;tglta sattrbally.l
Vultnre: Because of what youte done for Tiger Mountain, Old Hu, I proclaim you the Old Ninth.
Yang: Thank you, Chief.
Vulture: We belong to the Kuomintang arrny, you
should have a proper rank. I appoint you full
colonel and deputy regimental cornmander in the
Fifth Peace Preservation Brigade of the Eastern
Heilungkiang Region.
Yaog (goi.ng up the steps)z Thank you, Chief, for your
promotiou. (To Txribles.) I -shall look to you
brothers for guldance.
Terribles: You shouldn't be so modest.
Bandit Chief of Staff : Bring wine! ,,
Terribles: Hey, bring wine!
(Bondits enter with wine for oll.)

Bandit Chief of Staff: Drink, everyone. Drink to congratulate Old Ninth.
Terribles: Congratulations, Old Ninth.
Vultrrre: For delivering the Contacts Map and winning
his spurs!
Yang:
(Sings with vigour "hsi pi kuoi erh liu")

To their wtgratulatorg toast I drink ng till,
shall nat rest until mg m.ission i.s fulfilled.
The d.ag is get to carne Jor rae to slwlao my slil,
To urif,e history tll *i,llirWlg shed, my bload,.

I

(With o triurnphcnt smile, he dioins his bowl.)

I

Decemb&

is i.n mg hands.
(Inwi.litj4r) Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Terribles: You're a marvel, Old Hu, quite a man.
Ytng (meo,ningfuily)z llrith the map in our possession,
Tod,ag

(5inss)

Ft

sings)

holds out the mop os Vulture respectfully flips the dust off
his sleeves ond tokes it. He exomines it ovidly while the
Terribles crowd oround.)

(Sings)

A

lightly. Chonging to "hsi pi kuoi pon,"

Look, ah Brigadier Tsui,
Th,is map here I present to Aou. (Hotds up the nxap.l
(Stonding high cnd looking down ot the bondits, Yong

a big ffee and his roots

Yang:

Vulture:

(Loughs
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Yang (boldlg)z Xila . . . ha . . . tra . . . ha!
(Curtain)
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Yung-chi: Are they after

SCENE SEVEN

Arousing the

Masses

Chiopi Volley, Home of Li Yung-chi, both inside ond

A snowstorm is
Mother Li:

cut,

Noon,

rogirrg.

(Sings "erh huong yoo pon")

l'm ill and unwell, our grain is gone,

I

call my sott, but there is no replg.
Oh, the hatred, o! tts poor, this debt
When u:iLL it euer be red.eemed?

(Chung ond Lu enter,)

of

blood,

Lu

at door): Anybody home?
Yung-ehi: Yes. We're not all dead yet!

(Chong To-shon enters,)
Ta.

slian:

l\Iother

(knocks

Lu:

Aunt.

Neighbours

(Yung-chi wrenches the door open, Chung ond Lu enter.
Chung closes. the door behind him, Mother Li is olormed,
She mcves closer to Yung-chi protectingly,)

(To-shon comes into the house.)

Ta-shan: Are you feeling any better today, Aunt?
Mother Li: I rvas dizzier than ever when I got up this
morning.

Ta-shan: Aunt, here are some tubers.

him):

i;.

(Hand,s

Oh, Ta-shan you shouldn't

Ta-shan: Aunt, Yung-chi is away but you have

us

neighbours.

to boil on the stove. Mother Li tokes
room, Yung-chi, his chin stubbly,
cnd clothes torn, pushes open the door ond comes into
(To-shcn sets wster

tubers irrto the inner
housi-,.)

Ta-shan (surprised): Yung-chi!
Yung-chi: Ta-shan!
(lr4other

Li

ernerges from inner room.)

Yung-chi: Ma!

Li:

Yung-chi!
(Sings "erh huong son pon")
Caru I be dreaming th.at you'ue teturneil?
It pains me to see Aou so battered and, bruised.;
Hout d.ici Aou esc&pe

IVlother

to "erh huong erh liu")
From the tiger's den?'
(Switches

Yung-chi:
(Sinss)

I

jumped doun a cliff at the back of the mountaifl,

anil got au,ay.
Mother Li:
(Sinss)

gou home but I grieue For m.g daughtet-in-l.aus and grandson.

I'm

otserjoyed,

to

see

Yung-chi:
(Sings "erh huong

to pon")
The mang crimes to be atsenged are all
Engraoeil upon mg heart;
The fury in m.g breast bursfs into flarne,

I'Ll knife our toe to d.eath,
(Voices offstoge cry: "soldiers ore entering the villoge!'l
P.L.A, fighters shouting: "Don't go ovyoy, neighbours, we
ore your own people!")
'
Ta-shan: Another raid by Vulture?
Some d,ag

Lu:

Don't be afraid, Aunt.

We're.

.

Yung-chi: Come to the point.
La (to Yung-ctti): Neighbours, we're the Chinese

Peo-

ple's Liberation Army.

Ynng-chi (Looks thern ouer): This "army'? and that
"army," I've seen plenty. \Mho knows what you
really are! Speak out, whatever you rvant. If it's
money, we haven't got any. If it's grain, your gang
has already robbed us clean. If it's our life, . . .
lllother Li: Yung-chi!
Chung: Neighbours, we are worker anC peasant
soldiers. We protect the people.
Yung-chi: That's rvhat you say.
(Mother Li dizzy.)

Yung-chi: Ma!
Lu (to Chung): Aunt's not feeling well. trVe'll get our
medic to come.
Chung: Right.
Yung-chi: Who are you trying to fool! (Supports hfs
mother in-to inner roam.)
(Chung signols to Lu, They go out together, closing the
door,)

(Shoc ond Young Kuo enter,)

Chung: Chief of Staff!
Shao: How are things going?
Lu: An old \l'oman is sick inside.
Shao: Send for our medic. TeII her to bring

scme

grain.

Lu: Right.

(Erit.)

Chung: It's really tough to do mass work here.
Shao: The villegers here don't undcrstand us. Thcy've
been fooled before. Don't you remember
Howl- of
ing Wolf tried to pass himself off as one
our
scouis?

Chung: I know that.
Shao: If we don't arouse the masses, Young Chung,
we rvon't be able to get a firm foothold and w-ipe
out Vulture. On the other hand, unless l,u,e destroy
the banciits, the masses won't be realiy aroused.
Peking Reuieu, Nos. 5I-52
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!

Chung: Aunt!

Li: It's Ta-shan!

auer the tubers.)
Mother Li (stopping

me?

Ta-shan: Hide, quick, I'll go otrt and take a look. (Pu.IIs
out a dagger and goes ofl,)
Mother Li: You'd better hide yourself, son, do.
Yung-chi: Hide? Where can I hide, mother? It's bei;ter
to fight it out. It's me or them now. I brea.k even
if I take one of them, and two better still.
lltother Li: Yung-chi, you. . . .

+.--

.'-'

*:o--

I realize that.
Shao: Go and tell our men, we must be
Chung (smiies):

about the welfare of the masses.

Shao: Your rnother has come .to, neighbour, Don,t
concerned

must explain
our Party's poiicy patiently. We must carry out
to the letter the Three Main Rules of Discipline
and Eight Points foi: Aitention.* We've got to get
things moving here by action.
Wer

Chtrng: Right. (Turns to Lear*e.)
Shao: By the 'way, find out if Hunier Cl-iang has

ar'-

rived.

Chung: Right. (Etit.)

Orderly: Chief of Staff ! (Hand.s him a sack
of grain.) Where's the paiient?
Shao (point s to hause).. There.
Ii{edical Orderiy (lcnccks at d.oor): Ilello, neighbcur.
Medical

Slaao: Our medic is here, neiglibo;-rr. Open the door.
(Yung-chi rushes into outer room, o dcgger in his hond,
His rnother {ollows, trying to stop him.)

[,i: Yung-chi, you mustn't. . . .
Yung-chi: What do I fear? I can lighi it out with
them with tiris. (Srabs dagger into table,)
Il{other Li (uery upset): Yung-chi, I beg you. (Faints.)
Yung-clri (supporting her hastilg): &Ial &{a!
Mother

door. Goes in with Medicol Orderly
cnd Kuo. Protecting his mother, Yung-chi glores ot Shoo.)
Shao: Give her first aid, quick!
llledical Orderly: Yes.
(Shoo slips off his coot ond wrops it oround Mother Li.
(Shoo forces open the

Meciicol Orderly helps her into inner room, followed by Kuo

end Yung-chi. Shoo pours some groin into pot ond sets
it to boil. Yung-chi cones out for some woter, Shoo goes
into inner room.)
d.eepl?!

mouei| pen-

sixely): The People's Liberation Army?
(Sings "erh huong son yen')

These sald.iers cere

for us folks and" cure our ail'ments;
Theg're conxderate, l+ind and helytful.
But si,old,iers ancl bandits were alwaTls of the sa,me
brood, alu:ays oppressing us,
Vlhat's h.appeneil today is certainlg uery strange.
Can the saviours rre've longed for have really arlived

emerges and tokes

Shoo cdmes out)'

Three i\,Iain Rules of Discipiiee are as loilows:
' The
(1) Obcy orders in all your actions.
(2) Do not tzrke a single nsedle or piece of thrr.ad from
masses.
(3) Turn in everything capttued.
. The Eight Points for Attention are as foliou's:
(i) Speali politcly.
(2) Pay fairly for what you buy.
(3) Return cveryihing you borrow.
(4) Pay for anything you damage.
(5) Do not hit or swear at people,
(6) Do not damage crops.
(7) Do not take liberties with women.
(8) Do not ill-treat captives.

Dccember 26, 1969

the

in

sympathg): Oh! . .

.

(Warm.|g.)

Eut how did you people get here?
Yung-chi: After father. died, mother brought me here
to try our 1uck.
Shao: What do you do?
Yung-chi: I'm a raiirvay worker.
Shao (eetremelg. e*ciied): Fine! So we're all one big
family.
Yung-chi (looks Shao orser carcfully): Whose troops
are you.anyhow? What are you doing here in these
mountain folests?
Shao

(fondlg):

Neighbour!.

(Sings "erh huong yuon pon")

We're toorlcer and peasant sof,diers, come
To destroy the reactionarips anil change the world.
We'ue fought for gears north and south for the
reuoltLtion,

With the Partg and Chuirman Mao lead.ing the way,
A red star on aur arrnq cafls,
Tuo red flags of the reuolution otu out collars,
Where the red flag g.aes dark clauds disperse,
Liberated peoytle otserthroro the lanillorils,
The people's army shares the people's hard.ships,
We'ue came to suieep clean Tiger Mountain.
Yung-chi:
(His {eelings bursting out like spring thunder, sings "erh
huong peng pon")
aur eges are nearlll rDarn out, looking

for gou dag
and night.
Who tuould haue thought that here in the mountains todag
You'ue come, fighting the bandits cnd saui'ttg tlte
poar

Ilere before

?

Mother Li (otJstage): \Yater.
(Yung-chi fills o bowl with gruel. Kuo

it in,

Shao: What's ycul nan1c, neig;hbour.?
Yung-chi: Li Yung-chi.
Shao: Were you born in these parts?
Yung-chi: No. My family used to live in Shantung
Province. My father worked in Tsinan but after
the April 12 coup, he was kiIled by Chiang Kaishek in a strike.
Shao (angered and,

(Nledicol Orderly enters.)

Yung-chi (discaxeting pot of gruel,

\[ orry.
Yung-chi:

tl-c

our owil armA!

Mith feeling, switching tc "yuon pon")
Our o'wn'armE,
I shatildn't hc'ae conlounded right o"nd utrong,
I sh,auldn't hace taken friend jor foe.
I atn ashamed" beyard r.c.ords.
(Pushes down the dogger stcbbed

inio the toble.)

For thirtg years I'xe been sweating like a sluxe.
Feeling tlrese lc.slies ond brtrises I co.n hardly suptpr'ess

I

rm?J

struggle

rage,
battanzless pit.

in a

We haue untold rnisery and u:rath to pottr out,
Those band.its u;e all hate ta the core.
Some sqii, our sttffering would go an attd on.
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Who

wotiil

haoe belieued an iron tree eould blos-

sorn,

That we usoulil
(Chonges

to "to

at last lfue to

see this dag.

pon")

l'll go usith the PartA to ilriue out those beasts,.
Whateuer the sacrifice and. danger, be it fire or
u)ater,

When Tiger Mountain i,s being xwept clean and free,
l, Yung1chi, tn the front ranks will be.
(Shoo grosps Yung-chi's

o, Stoffl"

hond. Lu.colls ofistoge: "Chief

Enters.)

Lu:

These villagers have come
Staff.

to

see you, Chief of

(Villogers sworm in, together with some soldiers. Mother
Li comes out, supported by Medicol Orderly.)

Villager A: Superior of{ieer. . . .
A Soldier: Grandpa, we don't use such terms, call him
commander.

Shao: Call me comrade.
Chung: Chief of Staff, this is Old

Yung-chi: When can we start repairing the gailway?
Shao; We ean start right now. tet's all work together.

Villager A: It's heavy labour, eommander.
Chung: Grandpa, we fighters are all fronr poor families. When we've guns-in our hands, we fight;
when we've tools in our hands, we work.
Yuug-chi (steps forwaril and grosps Shco's hand)z
We really are aII one family, commander.
(Sings "erh huong

to pon")

We mountain Jolk mean uhat u)e sdq,
Our utord,s are straight, our hearts are true,
To seize a ibagon ue'll go utith gou *

Villagers:
(Join in chorus)
Under the sea,
Yung-chi:
(Sings)

To catch a ti,ger
Chang.

Shao (conles forusaril and shakes the hunter,s hand):
So you're OId Chang, have you come from the
forest?

Chang: We couldn't stay up there in the forest. We've
. moved in with Pao's uncle Ta-shan, hera
Shao (pots Pao oru the shw,ldet)z Good SirL
Yung-chi: Old Brother Chang!
Chang: Ah, Yung-chi, our saviours are here at last.
Ta-shan: Commander, we're all burning with one
desire
to attack Tiger Mountain.
Shao: Our P.LA. is winning big victories at the front,
neighbours, The Mutanchiang area has been

Villagers:

-

(ln chorus)
We'll follou gou up the heights.
Yung-chi:
(Sinss)

With the thunderc
Then Vulture

of

spring the earth witl shake!

-

Villagers and Soldiers:
(Sing in chorus "erh huong son pon")

You,r days are nwribered.
(fhe ormymen ond civilions fornr c tobleou of heroes, mighty
ond splendid.)

(Curtain)

Iiberated.

Villagers: Wonderful!
Shao: Vulture has no place to flee now.
Ta-shan: Let's destroy his nest.
Yung.ghi' Give us guns, commander.
Villagers: Yes, give us guns, please.
Yung-ehi: If we have guns, there isn't a man in Chiapi Valley who coulda't bring down two or three
of those bandits.
Shao: You'll have yaur $reapons. But none of you
have any warm winter clothes and every family
is short of grain. How can you go after the bandits
in the deep mountain forests?
Villagers: What can we do then?
Shao: There are pienty of medieinal herbs in Chiapi
Valley and lots of timber. If we get the narrowgauge train running again, we can ship them out
and buy clothing and grain in return.
Villagers: That's right.
Shao: You can aLso organize a militia. We'll get the
train running again and you'll have food and
clothing. When we fight Vulture, you'll be al1 the
stronger.
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SCBNE EIGHT

Sending

Out Information

Down. A cleoring on lop of Tiger Mountoin. Crogs ond forts
ore visible ogoinst unduloting hillE covered with snow in the dis.
tonce. On right is o rood leoding to the foot of the mountoin.

Vulture: Is this where Old Ninth usually does his exercises?

Bandit Chief of Staff: Yes.
Vulture: Where else has he been?
Bandit Chief oI Staff: He's been around the forts on
our five peaks.
Vulture: What! You eyen let him inspect our nine
groups of twenty-seven forts?
Band.it Chief of Staff: He's one of us, isn't he? Why
not show him how strong we are?
Yulture: I don't like the look of thing* There's a lot
cif activity down below, and Howling TrMolf still
hasn't returned. None of us ever set eyes on Hu
Piao before. Why did he show up at a time like
this? We've got to be careful
(Bondit Chief Adjutont enters from right!
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Bandit G:hie!. Adiutmt: Ipe,ve everything ready

as

you ordered, Chief.
Vulture: Good. Put him to the test, the way I told yotr
last night.
Bandit Chief Adjutant: Yes, sir. {Erit on right.)
(Vulture cnd Bondit Qhief ol Stoff, sdeing sornebody opprooching, leove quickly on left front.)
Yang:
(Offstoge sings "erh huong too pon')

Hacking through thorns an(l thistles,
battle in the heart oJ the enemg. (Enters.)
(Chonges to "hui lung")

I

When I look into the il,istante and thiik of mA
Comrad.es-in-qrrns, the ar-my and" the peaple, awuit-

ing the signal
To attaclc tkese walues, my spirits soa?.
(Chonges to "erh huong mon pon")
The Partg places great hoytes on 1ne,
Comrarles at the Partg branch co*tmittee meeting

olter weightg adoice,
Their mang erhortations giue me strength,
Their flaming hearts 7D&rnx mA blea$t.
(Chonges

to "kuoi son

yen")

I

must neuer forget to be bold yet cauti,ous,
And sueceed through coura.ge .sncl wi*sThe Portg's eoerg word is $lctor?is gaar&nte€,
Mao Tsetung Thou4ht slrines

lor

eser.

to "yuon pon')
Tiger Mountain is ind,eed heauily lartified
With forts aboue and tunnels below.
The leadership's d,ecision to.use strategg is right,
A direct attock uattld mean heaoy losses.
After seoen days here I know the disposition well,
I haoe thc. *set reprt xnces,lail erl rny person.
Nout at ilagbreak, pretending to tske a stroll, ?ll
senil it ou,t. . . ;

Scout hero Yang Tzu-jung is infiDitety loyat to the Party
aad pesl*e, Tl'ith the militar:/ inteltigence written up sn
the basis of the informa*.isn about the eaemy, he has it
eoncealed on his person and resolves to overcome every
difficulty to send it out to the pursuit detachneal

(Chonges

(Notices something.)

Whg |wx. tI* gaards
Something's up.

*ddmlg

to thc foot of the slope.

What though the mountain be tatl?
Standing in the cold and melting
The iee and slloLo,|'tse the morning sun in mg heart,
(The sun rises filling the sky with red clouds which tinge the

shorp crogs.)
(Offstoge voices: "Hurry up." "l'm comirg.')
(Alert, Yong removes his coot ond pretends to do trodhionol
exercises. Two bondit guords wolk by pretending to be on
potrol. They hoil him.)
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Yang:

Morning.

(Bondit guords go off, Yong ends his exercises; Shots ring

out.)

Yang:

Shooting!

in the distonce: "Chorge!" "Kill!" Neorer voices
cry: "The Communists ore coming!".The shociting in-

(Shouts

been inereased?

Ttris rnessage
lf I ilon't get-this rnessage out,
7'll miss the oprprhtnity and. ruin ou,r attack gtlan,
And let th,e peopk ottd, Porty ilawn"
(Chonges to "to pon")
Lunar Neu Yearrs Eoe is fast aTrproachittg.
I mustn't hesitate, I must pu,sh ory
Though the grass be knioes and, the trees sworils,
Dousn

Bandit .Guards: Good mornlng, Old Ninth!

creoses).

Yang: What? Can the comrades be here? (Thinks,
cofites to swifi decision.) No, not at this moment.
The comrades wouldn't have come before Chief of

Staff received my

'

message.

(The shooting becomes more intensive ond shouts drow

neorer.)

Yang: That shooting sounds fishy, too. That's another
test. tr'll reply to their trick with one of my own
and get thirs message ofi iPires two shots in the

air.

Calls toward,s the

left.)

Brothers!

(Four bondiis enter.)

Yang: The

Communists are

here. Come with me and

1

fight!
(The bondits rush

off. Vulture

and Bondit Chief of Stcff

enter steolthiiy, Bondit Chief Adjutont comes forword.)

Vulture: Just a minute, Old
Yarrg (shou.ts

to

Ninth.
bandits ofJstage): Stay where you

are!
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I

I

Bandit Chief of. Staff (in same direction): Stop shoot-

ingl

'

(Bondits shout ocknowledgement

of

order.)

Yaag (to Vu.lture): What's'the matte??
Vulture: It's a manoeuvre I ordered.
yeng: I'd hhve fired this clip and got a ferv of them,

if you hadn't

stopped me.

(Vulture loughs uprooriously,)

'

Yang: Why didn't you tell me you were

arrangtng

this manceuvre, Chief? You.

Vulture: Don't let it bother you, Old Ninth. I didn't
tell anybody about it. If you don't believe me,
ask him. (Points at Bandi,t Chi,e! Ailjutant.)
Bandit Chief Adjutant (pretentionsly): Why, I thought
the Ccmmunists were corning myself.
Yang (chuckles with implied meaning): I wish.they

s,ould. I'm just u'aiting for them.
Vulture: You're doing weil, Old Ninth. (Laughs.)
(Bondit Coptoin, offstnge: "Get o move on!" Enters, es+
corting onothei bondit who folls to the ground.)

Bandit Captain: This fellow bumped into the wall
outside, Chiet.

Vulture: What!
Bandit A (trembling): We rvent down, under orders.
Far off, we saw the narrow-gauge train running
again. But befoie we got to Chiapi Valley, we
ran into some Communist soldiers.

Yultute: Chiapi Valley, eh? (SuspdciouslE) And you're

Vulture: Not a bad

idea, but you must be very careful

this time.
Bandit Chief of Staff: Very wel1. (E:rit,)
Yang: We've nothing- to worry about, with the defences .we've got on Tiger Mountain. . Eut we
shouldn't just sit here and wait for thern to come
after us.
Vulture: What do you think we should do?
Yang: We ought to practise charging

Vulture: Oho!
Yang: And get our soldiers into top shape.
Vulture: Well.
Yang: Then, a{ter the Hundred Chickens Feast, we'lI
roll down into ihiapi Valley.

Vulture (grubs Yang's hand)z You're smart. Take command, O1d Ninth, Put the men through some
charging drilIs.
Yang: Right.
(Vulture loughs End goes out wlth Bondit Chief Adjutont.)

Yang (sof1ly, contemptuously): That dumb

clucl<.

(Sings "hsi pi kuoi erh liu")

.plags another trick.
gitses
It
me mg chance clown the tnountai.n..
Comrade Teh-hu.a,
To fetch thZi,'.rii,es,iage, ue coLtltt o,t1, gou,
When the time comes to rout the bandits
At the fitii,;, ii,ctory song we'll sing.

A fool and cheat, Vulture

(Throws open his coot

in o dromotic

pose.)

tl" only one who got away?
Bandit A: Yes.

(Curtain)

Bandit Chief Adjutant: Nine out of ten you were
captured by the Comrnunists and they let you go.
Bandit A: No. no.
Vulture (d.raws his gun anil .poi.ttts

it,

at

Band.i,t

SCENE NINE

Off to the Attack

A): You

I'ang (interaenes): Why get excited, Chief? . If
he really had been a prisoner of the Communists

Morning. The doy before lunor New Yeor's Eve. The scene is
the cleoring outside Yung-chi's housel A couplet written on

he vuouldn't dare come back.
Bandit Chief of Staff: That's right. Everyone knows
how the Chief hates any man who lets the Com-

tion is everywhere.

munists capture him.

Vulture: Humph.
Yang (to Bandit A): Get out of here. Can't you sge
you're making Chief angr;r?
tsandit Chief of Staff (kicks Bandit A); Beat it.
Bandit A (softly, as he goes out): -Old, Ninth is a good

man. (Etit.)
Bandit Chief of Staff (to Band,it Captain): Give the
order
tighten all defences.
Bandit Captain: Yes, sir. (Erit.)
Vulture (dejectedly): Eh!
Bandit Chief of Staff: I'll send scrne nlen down on
a raid.. Chief. That will be something to celebrate
at the Hundred Chickens Feast.
!o

red poper is posted on the polisode gote. The joy of emoncipo-

(As the curtoin rises the whistle of the norrow-gouge troin

is

heord.)

(Smiling villogers, with socks of groin on their bocks, wotch
os the troio sets out ogoin, then they ore off. A villoger

puts down the sock

of groin he corries for

Yung-chi's

mother.)

Mother Li:
(5ings "hsi pi liu shui")
Sold,iers and. gteogfle are orLe lamity,
Happiness fills our mounta.in aillr,ge
A gooil snow falls, euel'yone smiles,
Diuiding food and clothing, we celebrqte liberation.
.

(Shoo enters.)

Shao: Aunt!
Mother Li: Commander!
Shao: Have you got enough food and things for the
New Year?
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Mother Li: Plenty. Who would .have dreamt tliat
Chiapi Valley could have such a good New year?
If you P.LA. boys hadn't come, I don,t know what
we'd have done.
Shao: The best is yet to come.
Mother Li: We owe it all to the Communist party and
Chairman l\{ao.
(Shoo puts the sock of Eroin on his bock, reody to corry it
in for Yung-chi's mother. Offstoge, Yung-chi is drillinE the
militio.)

Yung-chi bffstage): One, two, three, four!
Militiamen (offstage): One, trvo, three, four!
Mother Li: Those miiitiamen are full of pep. But the
ones who tvill have to stay behind to guard the
village ar'e grumbting, especially Pao. She just
won't hear of it.
Shao: Oh, that girl. . ; .
(Offstoge, the militiomen shoutr ,'Chorge, chorge,
chorge!")
(Shoo ond Mother Li So

(Offstoge,

ofl tolking.)
the drilling militiomen cry ogoin:

',Tcrget

stroight oheod, Chorge, chorge, chorge!,')
(Poo bocks in, wiih her eyes still on the drilling militio.)
Pao:
(Sings "erh huong hsioo too pon")

Pao: Humph, I hate that Vulture so mucir, I've got to
kill him with my own hands. [Ior.", cEuid yoir kieep
me here?

I

must go.

Shao: But you're too young, pao.
Pao: What, me too young?
Medical Orderly: Chief of Staff, Pao is class-conscious
and skis

well.

She's a gooC shot. and she can help

me look after the wounded. Do let her go.
Yung-chi: Commander, this girl has been through
much bitterness and is thirsting for revenge. Let
her come along with us.
Shao: i\lilitia leader, you're feeling the same rvay, eh!

Yung-ehi: Let it be so.
Shao: So you are all of one raind. All right, then. Ii's
settled.

Pao: Hurray! (Etit, leaping lor jog, fa?.owed bg
Medical Ord,erlg.)

Yung-chi: Commander, the p'risoners Luan Ping and
Howling Wolf have been taken alvay. It looks like
we're about to attack Tiger Mountain, eh?
Shao: Impatient, aren't you?
(Yung-chi grins.)

Shao: How long should it take us to reach the back
path of the mountain at the rate we ski norl,?
Yung-chi: It's eighty Ii longer than the direct approach.
I think we ean do it in a day and a night at most.
Shao: Good. See that your militia is fully prepared.
Yung-chi: I'11 see. to that! (Exit.)

Listen to the lustg shouts over the drill ground
(Chonges to "hui lung")
Where they are busg traintng,
Full o! light to smnsh the enemg.
l'n. so an&ious to ioin them
Thot mg heart's afire.
(Chonges to "yuon pon")
Hous I lgng for the day
When the bandits qre slain and u blood debt repaiil
Vdith ileep hatreil, mo?ning and eaening
I sharpen rny sworil and" oil mA gun.
O.n the high clitJ the blizzard may blow,
Storm thq ttger's ilen,-that I dare.
Whg then pi? on me to guail the uillage?
(Chonges to "to pon")
I must see the Chie! of Staf! at once
And tell him again ruha,t's an mg mind.
Mg resolve is to tight on the bettlefielil,
For I'ue pledged, to kill them sll,

Chung: And the militia has been organized. . . .
Lu: And we've been sent reinforcements.
j
Chung: I think we ought to set out immediately. I'm

(Medicol Orderly enters.)

Shao:

Medical Orderly: Pao!
Pao: Sister, put in a word
our Chief of Staff.
(Poo rushos Medicoi Orderly
Yung-chi's house.)

for me. Let's go and see
olong. Shoo

Shao: Hey, what are you tulo talking

comes out from

about?

Uncle, let me

go.

Shao: Weii, the militia has got to protect the village,
too.
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Lu:

Chief of Staff, why should we be marking time

here? The comrades can all ski as fast as requireE

sure we can win.

Shao: Comrades, we should guard against impetuosit5l
at critical moments.
(Steodily, then sings "hsi

pi son pon")

Chung: Right.
(Goes off with Lu.)

(Sings ond chonges to "hsi

pi yuon pon")

Although l'oe urgeil patience
I can't keep calrc mgself.
Th.e d,ay to close.in on the enemA is nearing.
But there's no sign o! Shen returning utith the m,essage,

lJ angthing goes urrong. . .

(Yung-chi enters,)

Fao:

(Chung ond Lu enter,)

(Chonges

.

to "kuoi pon")

l'ue another iilea. We mustn't miss
Our chanee at the Hundred Chickens Feust,
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Yuwg-chi, sags there's

a dangerous

SCENE TEN

TraiL up th.e back of the moa,ntain,
Surprise and, courage will cany us

Converging on Hundred
Chickens Feast

Charging into Tiger ttrull.
(Lo shouts os he enters.)

Lo:

Shen is back, Chief of Staff.
(Shen enters,)

Lunor New Yeors' Eve. ln Tiger Holl,
(The curtoin rises amid shouting: "Bring luttzu
(Two bo,ndits shove Luoh ping inJ

Shao (hurr:ies forznc.rt|)t Comrade Teh-hua
Shen (hands the messuge ouer, penlinq)t I'm not late,

am I?
Shao (tcft:es

it):

Luan: Chief.
Vulture: Luan ping!
Luan: Yes, sir.
Vulture: Adjutant Luanl
Luan: Chief.
Vulture: What brings you here?
Luan: I've come-to wish you a happy birthday.

No, go and get sorne rest.

(Exit Shen supported by Lo.)

Shao (eogerly reads message): *. , . A steep

trail up the
back of the mountain Ieads directly to figer Hall
. . . . Eurning pine torches will be the signal. . . .,t
(Ercitedlg.) Good Old Yang! Ilero! Hero!
(Young lfuo rhouts offstoge: 'Chr'e{ oI Stcrffl" He enters
n:nning, followed by To-shon und'Y,wrg-dri)

Kuo:

Report, Chiet of Staff. When the train
reached West Branch River, the hidge had been
wrecked. We got out to repair it and were attacked
by bandits. We drove them off. . . .

Young

Shao: What about those two prisoners?
Young Kuo: Ilowling Wolf was killed by a stray bullet.
Shao: And l"uan Ping?
Yo*ng Kuo; He escaped while we were chasing the
bandits.

Shao: Escaped? (Asid,e.) If he heads for Tiger Mountain, that'll be dangerous for Comrade yang Tzujung, and it may ruin our daa. $urrts to yoamg
Kuo ond Yung-chi.) Ass€mHe the detactmtent, quich

Young Kuo and Yung-chi:

Right. (Go

Shao: Comrade Ta-shan, you md Hunter Chang tike
over the defence of the viltage
Ta-shan: Right.
(Soldrers, milftio ond t,if,ogers enter.)

Shao:

Comrade3!

pi son pon't
The situation hos sztilrr.,ly chnngei!,
Our task is Tressittg,
Euerg seconil couttts.
To arms, cotntad,es,
Let's fly fortoard.
Forward march!
(Sings "hsi

I{o,

Vulture: Where did you come from?
Luan: I....
Vulture: Humphl
Luan: I....
Terribles:

Speak!

Luan: I....
Terribles: Out with it!
Luan: 'I . . . I've come from Cornmissioner IIouVulture (sneerc): So you've been with Commissioner
Hou.

Luan: Yes.
Vulture: Summon Old Ninth!
Bandit; OId Ninth, you are wanted(Yong enters, on Officer of tho Doy scsh ocross his chest,)

Yaug: Everything is ready for the feast, Chief.
Vulture: Ipok urho's herg Old Ninttr.
Yang (startled at the sight of Luan Ptng but controls

himself inatanttg, Seizing the enemgis wetknesses,
he d"ecides on the corrrse of action to take)t Ot\
Brother Luan. Why have yotr come here? How
are you gettiag along? What Bsst did Cornmissioner Hou give you? I, Hu Piaq congratulate you
on your promoti,on.
Terribles (wtoclciaqgW: What are 5rsu nosr a regimental comrnander? {Lorlryh)
(Luon is bewildered.)

(Dork chonge.)
(A snowstorm. Scldiers and militis rrifh yung-c*ri os their
guide set otrt quicltly, brwing .wirid ood snow.)
(At the foot of o diff, thery rernorrts tfieh sfrir. One soldier
storts climbing ond slips; two others mount, corrying ropes.
One of them slips ond tries ogoin. They lower the ropes
when they reoch the top. Shoo ond his rnen grorp ihe

ropes ond follcw,)
(When the soldiers descend o slope, so.me roll down, others
leop. They press onword quickly cnd boldly.)

t"_*"rrl
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ho....

off.)

(A roll is struck, the con to foll in.}

inl')

Vulture: What kind of post did Csnraissioner

:

Hou

give you?

Ltuat (recognizes Yang and srniles wicked.lg): Hu piaq
my eye! No . . . you're mistakea . . . .
Va*g {sternlg): Me mistaken or y.rou the one who's
mistaken? I, IIu Piao, was friend enough and was
playing the game. Not at all like you, Luan ping.
I advised you to join Brigadier Tsui, but you tried
to drag me off to Commissioner Hou. you can,t say
I wasn't playing fair. (Presses on.) Answer the
Chief. What business brings you here?
:
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f,uan (tums aurcg trom ianql: Chief, liste,n

me. ..

to

Yang: Cut it out Today is Chief's fiftieth birthday. Therers no time for your Eonsense.
Yulture: Right. Come to the point. I wanLto know why
you've come.
Luan: To join Chief's forces and make good.

Vulture: Oh!
Yang: Then why did you go seeking an appointment
from Commissioner Hou?
(Luon gets confused, sfumbles,)

Yang: Why has the
truth, now!
Terribles:. Out with

commissioner sent you here? The

Yang: All this fellow can do is stammer

Bandit Chief of Staff: I bet he was eaught by the
Communists, and then released.
Luan: No. " - no. .. .
Yang: Did the Cammunists set you free? Or did they
send you here?
Terribles: Speak!
Luan:: I....
Bandit Chief Adjutant: The Communists sent you,
didn't they?
Terribles: Speak. Be quick!
(Luon stores, tongue-tied.)

it and quick!

Why have you

come?

Luan: I'm not from Commissioner Hou.
Bandit Chiel of Staff: But that's not what the brxtard
said a moment ago. He certainly changes his tune

fast. Quite a bird.

Yang: Chief, oqr defences on Tiger Mountain are
absolutely watertight, and the Communists can't
get in. But now this fellow has corne. There's
something fishy about this.

Luan (hasti.lg): There isn't.
(Sings "hsi pi leuoi pon")

Stop laughing! You've been fooled. ITe is not
Hu Piao. IIe's a Communist armyman!

C apricious, sinister f eltow,

Luan:

(Terribles drow their guns ond point them ot Yong')

hal WeII, so I'm a Cornmunist
armyman, since you say so. Now tell Chief and
the big brothers here more about this Communist

Vanig @q.ttnl7lt Ha, ha,

arrnyman.

Vulture; That's right. You say he is not IIU

Piao but a

ht the snou for the Comnu*ists to foltotu.
(Wolks to the steps ond colls.)

Captain

-

(Bondit Coptoin comes {orword.)

Bandit Captain: Here.

him?

Yang:

He, . . hs, i i

he. .

Bandits: Eeh.
He.

(Sinss)
q.nd. leeep' e, close ootch,
nLU o?iler.

Let no one off dutgr uithowt

...

yaJrg Tz[-Jusg denouncea

Dxember 26,

ei

Double the guard

Ping who has escaped h

7969

swear!

Your et:asiueness suref,y coltceals tticks,
To our fortress gou came, lea'.^ittg gout tracks

Communist armyman. How did you come to know

Luan:

I

Yang: Luan Ping!

(The bondits lough uprooriously,)

Luan (starnrners)z

and contradict

himsclt. He's up to some trick, Chief.

t*dit

Luan

Aiger Momtain'

Vulture: RighL Without Old Nintli's erder, no one is
to leave his post.
Bandit Captain: Yes,

sir.

(E*it.'1

(Ierribles ncd opprovingly.)
Yulture (comes doun from his seat, grasps'Lrian and
th'rows him to the ground): You treacherous dog.
First you tried to get Old Ninth to go with you to
Commissioner Hou. Now you come here to divide
us and want to bring the Communists in. This is

too much.

Luan: He's not Hu

Piao,

dni"r.

He's really

a

Communist armyman.

Yang: What a snake you are, Luan Ping! (Walks
down the steps.) You're trying to do me in by
Chief's hands. Too bad I didn't bump you off
when we had drinks at White Pines Dale.

Terribles: That's right.
.
..
Yang: Chief, I've never let myself be ,pushed
around by little men. For your sake, I've offendeC
this mad dog. So he's attacking me viciously. If
you believe that I'm & Comm 'nist armyman, then
finish me off at once. If you believe that I'm Hu
Piao, then permit me to lssvs f\is mountain. It's
either him or rne; keep him or keep me. You decide
as you please, Chief.
(Remorses his sosh and tosses it un to the ground.)

.

(Vulture dumbfounded.)

Bandits: You mustn't leave, Old Ninth, you inustn't

.

leave.

Teribles: Old Ninth mustn't leave, Chief.
Bandit Chief of Staff (picks up the sash and hands it
to Vultu,rel: Old Ninth mustn't leave, Chief.
Bandits: Old Ninth mustn't leave.
Vulture: Don't be childish, Old Ninth. Put it on, put it
on. I will treat you nght. (Laughs.)
tBsndit Chief ef Stoff btes the sosh from Vulture
ond puts
it on Vong.)

Steff: hrt it on.
Llan (real,izes the sittirrtion is goitrg against""'hiw,
, plead.q): Chief- . . Vulture (brushes hirm. oriile); i*urnph! (Returns to hi,s
Bandit Chief of

seat.)

Luan:

Chief

!

(Prostrates himseg before Yang.) Brother Hu FiSe*
(Yong ignores him.)

Luan (slaps .his oton facel: | . ; , I'm trash, I'm
worthless,

I

ought to-be hanged!
Yang (shoats to the assembleil bandits\z The hour has
come. L€t everyone congratulate the Chief on hiS
birthday;
Banilits: Get ready, everybody. Congratulate the Chief
. o1 his bilthday!
Bandit Chief of Staff: It's your fiftieth birthday today,
Chief. You mustn't lct this cur spoil everything.
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tsandit Chief.Adjutant: -It will be bad luck for Tiger
Nlountain if you don't blot out this evil star.
Bandits: Yes. He must be killed, kilied!
Luan: Big brothers, Brother Hu Piao, Chief. . . .
(Luon kneeli- down before Vulture.)

Vulture (taughs ominouslg)z Ha! Ha! I{a! . ,
Luan: Chief, spare'me! . .

.

(Vulture woves his hond.)

Luan:

Chief, spare me!

...

'

Bandit Chief Adjutant: Take him away!
Yang: I'll do it.
Luan: Old Ninth!
(Yong seizes Luoh, who is porolysed with fright,)

Yang:

:

:
"'hsi pi kuoi pon")
Yciu'oe'rabbed,'and, kilted for d.ozein| o!:gears,.

(Sings

Your bloodg hands haue committed,

towering

crimes.

To atsenge the peoyile, in the nation's nqme,

I

sentence gou

to death.

out. Shots ore heord. Yong re-enters.)
Yang: Everything is ready for the celebration. Allow
us to offer our respectg Chief.
Vulture: You're.Officer of the Day, Old Ninth, You
take over.
Yang: Brothers!
(Drogs him

Terriblcs: Here.
Yang: Light the lamps in the hall, burn pine torches
outside. Let's offer our best wishes for Chief's
birthday.
(Bondit Cqptoin enters.)
Bandit Captain: Yes, sir.

It's time for the celebration.

(Erit.)

Terribles: Best w,ishes to you, Chief.
(Terribles ond other bondits bow to Vulture.)
Yang $un@s orl & stump): Brothers, let's eat and.
drink our fill. Get good and drunk.
Bandits:
Right. We'll get good and drunk.
-'::.
Yang: Please be seated at the table, Chief.
Vulture: After you, brothers.
Yang: Itls yoUr fiftieth birthday, Chief. You must be
seated first.
Terribles: Yes, yes. You must be seated first, Chief.
Vul,turei Ail righi. Let's go. (Besid.e lfimsetf uith ela-

tion.) Ha! Ha!

Ha!
(Vultuie leoves for odjoining cove room. Bondits Iile
ofter, him ond begin feosting, Bondit Coptoin enters,)
Yang (steps down the str.r,mp): Captain!

in

Bandit Captain: Here.
Yang: Cail in the brothers otr guard and let them
drink their fill.
Bandit Captain: Yes, sir. (E*it.)
(Bondits con be heord ploying rowdy drinking gomes in
odjoining cove room.)
(Yong rettrr{rs to the stump ond locks oround,)
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YanSi TZU-iung iolnr

forces wiih tbe P.L.A.
Bursuit detaehment. To<'
gether they wipe out the'

whole bandit gang or
Tiger Mountain.

Yang:

Yang: A

(Sings "hsi pi kuoi erh tiu,,)

The mountain is a blaze of lights on Neut yest,s
Eve,
(Wolks down the stump.)

the signal to ottr troops.
The Hundred Chicken s Feosf hcs storted as pla.nned.,
Thi.s is

The bandits are drunk and befuddleil.
I hope the comrailes TDill co,me quickty
And srnash, this den ol stubborn enemies.
How time drags, uhen l'm.irnpatient,
Why hao^eru't the comrades gone into actiort?
I long to go out anil hav*e d, look.
(Controls himself. Chonges to "yoo pon")
But I must keep calm at tltis cri,tical ynom.ent and
block this secret tunnel.
(Points ot the spot below Vulture's ormchoir.)
(Vulture, Bondit Chief of Stoff .ond others enter drunk, stsg-

Vulture: Ah!
(Vulture drows his gun. Yong knocks
Vulture runs off. Bsndits follow.)

it

out of his hond.

Shen: Old Yangl
Yang: There's a secret tunnel here, cornrades,

Reseue

the villagers and catch Vulture alive.
(Runs to pursue Vnlture.)
Shen: Charge, comr.ades!
(P.L.A. men follow.)

(Shen fights with o Terrible. Bondit Chief of Stoff'enters
ond roises his pistol ond fires ot'Shen, who dodges, Bullet
hits the Terrible ond kills him,)
{Lo rushes in o{ter onother Terrible. They fight Poo pursues
o bondit. They fight. She subdues him. She ond Lo leod
prisoners off,)

(Evelyone drinks.)

'{Benrtit Coprcrio onters, running. Yuag-chi shoots him deid.
Another bondit runs in ond is 'coptured by Yung-chi.)
(Vulture enters, followed by two bondits, fleeing wildly.
Yong pursues them ond shoots the two bondits deod. He
ond Vulture .lock in struggle.)

rible B,

heord. Bondits throw down their bowls. Ter-

r,.rounded,

enters running.)

Terrible B: The Communists have sealed off the entrance to Tiger Hall with machine-guns.
Vulture: Let's get out, brothers. Huruy!
Barrdits: Charge! Charge!
(P.L.A. men, offstoge, yell: "Loy down your guns or dii!,,)
Vulture: Into the tunncl with me, Old Ninth, quick!

- (Pushes over the ormchoir, but Yong
Yang: You're not getting away!
(P.L.A. men chorge

shoves him oside.)

die !")
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stoge ond ore off,)

(Chung ond solijiers chose on Bondit Chiel Adjutont oni

bondits. They fight,)
(Yong grobs o gun'.ond kills severol bondits.)
{Shoo, Shen, Yung-chi, Medicot Orderly, Young Kuo onC
militio enter, They copture Vulture ond oll the bondits.)
(Poo, roging, wonts to stob Vutture. Medicol Orderly holds

her bock.)

Shao (puazps Yang's hand, uerg moved): Old Yang!

Yang: Chicf of Stafl!
(Shoo introduces Yung-chi ts Yong. The two wormly closp

honds, Dromotic pose.)

(Final Curtain)

in shouting: "Loy do,nn ycur guns or

Vulture (to Yang)t lVhatl You're. . .

ii..

Chinese People's Liberation

gering.)

(Shots ore

f+
!{,

of the

(Yung-chi, Medicol Orderly, soldiers ond militio, .with villogers the bondits hod been holding coptive, wolk ocross

Vulture: Why don't you join the feast, Old Ninth?
Evclrune rvants to drink to 5'e11" health.
Yang: Tod4y's your fiftieth birthday. It,s your health
we should be drinking to. Fill Chief's borvl.

L,I

membeX

Army.

(Chinese tert originatly pthlished,
.

in "Hongqi,"

No, 11,7969)
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$triYe tc Sree te the Brilli*at lma ges
(}f F ro Ieta r[* n Heraes
lAppteciotions in creoting the heroic i*roges of Ycng Tzu-ig*gr ond otherc
by the'Taking Tiger Mountain by Stratqy" Group aL the Peking
Opera Troupe of Shanghai
UIDED by the great red. bauner of Maa Tsetung
Thought, the modern revolutionary Peking opera
Taki.ng Tiger Mountain by Strategg has again been revised and polished to reach a greater degee of perfection. It has made its appearance before the public in a
new presentation of heightened grandeur and porver.

l-l
\f

Eleven years have passed since it was first adapted
and performed. But it came to life only in the iast
seven years, seven glorious years from early 1963 to

the presefrt day marked by sharp class struggles at
every turn, during which the revising cf the script

proceeded under Comrade Chiang Ching's direct leader-

ship and with her personal participationIn mid Jantrary' 1963, Comrade Chiang Ching
made an investigation and study of the sphere of literary and art work, and in g[anghai came across this
opera. She saw that while there was much that was
trarshy in its content it provided, in a way, the possibility of presenting eontemporary life through the
medium of Peking opera. Therefore she decided to
take it over end transform it thoroughly. Frorn then
on this theatrieal pieee and the Peking opera it represents have steadily embarked on the revolutionary
road guided by Mao Tsetrmg Thought. It was also
from that time that the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and company started their flagrant
attacks and wrecking activities of one kind. or
against this opera and the revolution in Pehing"rrotho"
opera.
This struggle finds eryression in many ways: the
struggle between those who adhere to Chairrnan Mao,s
proletarian line on literature and art and those rvho
oppose it; the ,struggle for winning over the literary
.and art workers between the proletarian headqrmrters
headed by Ch'airman Mao and. the bourgeod.,headquarters headed. by Liu Shao-chi; aod tlre ".truggt", .,
regards ideas on art, between those who adhere to
the .principies of "making the past serve the present
and foreign things serve China,, and ..weeding through
the old to bring forth the new,, and to the method of
combining rwolutionary realism with revolutionary
romanticism and those who want to preserve the old
order, prostrate before an;zthing foreign and follow
other erroneous tendencies. In creative work, the chief
probl,em, the focus of acute struggles, is the characterization of the principal heroes.
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?he ttleme af art opera er play is refleeted by the
images of eharaetery end the plot is laid with the eharacters in mind, the leading charaeter being the most

important one. \ilho is to be the lea&ng eharacto
means which class is to dorninate the stage and the
representative of that class to hold the centre of the
stage.

Our great lead.er Chairman Mao points out: '[t
you are a bourgeois urriter or artist, you will eulogize
not the proletariat but the bourgeoisie, and if J/ilu are
a proletarian writer or artist, you will eulogize not tho
bourgeoisie but the p:oletariat and working peoptre: it
must be one or the other." This profound MarxistLeninist thesis of Chairman Mao's shows, from the
nature of class and the nature of art, the fundamental
difference bet*'een proletarian literature and art and
bourgeois literature and art of all times. The renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and counter-revolutionaries like his agent Chou Yang and company
in literary and art cireles spared no pains to eulogize
and puff the kind of Iiterature and art which sings the
praises of the bourgeoisie. At the same time they opposed all efforts to create the heroic images of workers,
peasants and soldiers and made it possible for ghosts
and monsters to hold the proletariat' and other working people in subjection cn the stage. P+oletarian
literature and art.Annot e.tfectively set up and eulogize
the heroic images of workers, peasants and soldiers on
the stage without going through extrernely acute and
arduous struggles.

Guided by Chairman Maels proletarian Iine on
-literature abd art, . we have snashed t}re - iraricuS
schemes of the elass. enerries, aiticizcd .their,"va.l.ious
fallacies and ereated the britrliant i34ages'of Yang Tzu.

jung and other proletarian heroes Ui ttre method of
combining revolutionary realism with revolutionary
romanticism. Not particular individuals in real life,
these heroic images are the quintessence of thousands
and thousands of heroes coming to the fore in revolutionary struggles. They are "on a higher plane, more
intense, more coneentrated, more typical, nearer the
ideal, and therefore more universal than actual everyday life." The heroic image of Yang Tzu-jung in
Taking Tiger Mauntain bg Strategg is a brilliant exarnPeki.ng Reuiew, Nos, 51-52

ple without parallel in the art history of mankind, the
irnage of a commlmist fighter battling bravely for the
complete liquidation of all exploiting classes and the
sy$tem of exploitation itself, a powerful weapon for
the consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and -a mighty force to "hrlp the masses to propel history forward."

pears before us as a towering proletarian revolutionary

Now we shall dweli at some lengtir on some of
our appreCiations in creating the heroic image of Yang

hero, rvith largeness of mind and a thoroughgoing proletarian revolutionary spirit, one who in all circum-

the sagacity and alertness in his make-up. The des.
cription of these facets in his character rests firmly
on one essential point, the soul of.the hero yang Tzujung, and that is "the morning sun in his heart,,
a red heart that is infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao
and Mao Tsetung Thought. Thus Yang Tzu-jung ap-

to proLetarian politics. It is
a brilliant image of a hero who is at once lofty and

Tzu-jung.

stances gives prominence

Depict From Different Aspects the Splendid lrnoges
Of Proletorion Heroes by Combining Revolutioncry
Reslism Wittr Revolutionory Romsntlcism ond
Highlighting the lnner Thoughs ond Feelings
0f the Chorocbrs

mature,

How to depict proletarian heroes in images that are

lofty and mature and shining with britliance is a

po-

litical task of prime importance facing us today, a new
subject in the proletarian revolution in literature and
art. Here lies the fundamental differenee ibetween proletarian literature and art and the literature and art of
all exploiting classes, including bourgeois li.terature and
att during the "Renaissance" and ttre ,,Enlighteament
Moyemerrt" and bourgeois literature and art belonging
to the sehool oI critical realism in the tgth century.
If we are to tackle this new subject successfirlly,
we must follow Chairman Mao's teaching of c-o'nhining
revolutionary realisn. with revolutiona4r romanticism
to put our heroes in the typical backgr@nd of rrevolutionary class struggle ia a giver historieal period, reveal completely, penetratingly and frorn various aspects
the elass traits of the proletariat embodied in their
world outlooh thinking, style of work and moral fibre,
show their high political consciousness, and bring out
the rays of communism in their hearts. Such is the
proletarian method of art used in portra ing Yang Tzujung, the proletarian hero in Toktrtg ttger Moawtain bg
Strategg.

Yang Tari"ng is a scout hero of the Chinese People's Liberation Army who is armed with lVlao Tsetrmg
Thought ,and imbued with revolutionary wisdom and
courage characteristic of the reyolutionary proletariAt.
Seizing upon various parts of the plot and drawing on
literature, rRusic, .danciag; acting, decor and other art
media, we concentrated our efforts on depicting Yang
I?n-jung as a hero and made a point d projecting the

foilowing main aspects: Itrhile portraying his deep
elass feelings for the commander, the csmrades and tlre
working people, we also menifssfed his bitter class
hatred fsr U.S" imperialisrq Chiang Kai-shek, the
bandits and all cLass enesries. T[hile describing his
firm revolutionary will to overthrow the Vulture bandit
gang, Iack€ys of U.S*Chiang reacfion, we also showed
his uagni{icent and high revolutionary ideals. While
pr.esenting his ideal of the Chinese revolution, we also
referred to his iiieal of the world rerrolution. White
delineating his indomitable courage and soaring spirit,
we ,also gave expression to -the .steadiness and poise,
Decernber 26, 1969

The road taken in the new presentation with regard to characterization is c,ompletely different from
that taken rn the original seript.* Pursuing their reactionary political aims, a handful of representatives ril
the bourgeoisie did everything they could to smear
Yang Tzu-jung in the old scripl Under the pretext of
''truthful rvriting," they blatantly clamoured for prominence to be given to Yang Tzu-jung's "daredevilry
and dashing roughness," to what they called his
"bandit-like airs." They therefore made Yang Tzujung hum obscene ditties on his way up the rnountaiq
to the bandits' lair, flirt with Vulture's foster-daughter,
Bose, and teil ribald stories in the bandits' stronghold,
Ttre result was that they turned Yang Tzu-jung into
a filthy-mouthed desp'erado and a recklesa muddlqheaded adventurer reeking with bandit odour from top
to toe. Sudr a character can only be a living sample
advertising tiu Shao-chi's reactionary military line of
putsrhisrr5 adventurism and warlordisrnWe criticized and rqudiated this elroneous trend
and made great efforts to achieve a typleal portrayal
of Yang Tzu-jung as a hero in the image of the proletariat. The following are some examples:
(1) The original script did not make the least
mention of Yang Tzu-jung's contact with the masses,
to say nothing ol desc*ibing the fXesh-and-blootl ties
and class feelings between hirn and the working people.
Yet this is definitely indispensable to the creation of
the images of proletarian fighters and to articulating
th'e spirit underlying Chairman Mao's great directive
*B;ild stable base areas in the Northeast.- Following
Comrade Chiang Ching's instruction, we resolutely cut
out the two scenes about superstition and murder
which were specially written to play up the negative
roles. These were replaced by a new scene "Askjng
About Bitterness," designed to demonstrate the frshand-water reiationship betcreen our army and the people and the flesh-an&blood relationship between the
working people and Yang Tzu-jung urho relies on the
masses and conducts propaganda among thera It
shows how rvith the help of the rnasses he pursues
and captures Howling Wolf and secures more information about the Contacts Map and the Hundred
Chickens Feast. Thus the two essential sides to his eharare clearly poracter
class love and class hatred
aspects of l-ris
two
these
Without
describing
trayed.
t The oue used before
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charaiter, one corild not see the elass traits in the hero}
inner vrcrld and Yang Tzu-jung rvou"ld remain to all
appearances a reckless adventurer dirrorced from the
masses.

(2) Though the original script touched on

how

Yang Tzu-jung thrust his way into the bandits' stronghold, the rnental groundrvork preparing him for this
action and for defeaiing the enemy was rnissing. This
mental groundwork, however, is particulari;r important
for an outstanding Con':munist and scout hero armed
with l\{ao Tsetung Thought. As instructed by Comrade
Chi.ang Ching, we therefore ,specially composed for
Yang Tzu-jung in Scene Four, v,,hen he asks for the
mission to go iiei.o the bandits' lair, a complete "song
clrcle," "A Comryrunist"* sung to ttre tune of hsi pi, yuan
p$n, at a free ternpo and to the tunes of. arh liu-kuai,

prrn. This gives

e--xpression

to Yang Tzu-jungs

con-

in carrying out Cirairman Mao's strategic and tactical thinking, to his high
pi'olelarian poiiticai consciousness and firm resolve
and fighting will: "The flames that blaze in my red
heai't sl:all forge a sharp biade to kill thc foe" and
"Well I know that there's danger ahead, but I'm all
the more set on driving forlvard." These charaeteristies of Yang Tzu-jung's are, to a crrtain extent, also
brought out in the arias in Scenes Three and Five. As
all this imparts to the character deeper ideological
scientiousness and determination

meaning, one can see that Yang Tzu-jung is the repreof millions of u'orker-peasant soldiers who,
nurtnred by Mao Tsetung Thought, have grorvn up
and steeled ihemselves in revolutionary wars. Without

sentative

stressing Yang Tzu-jung's high political eonsciousness
due to his being armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the
audience would not knorv what ideological force propels him to go . deep into the enemy's stronghold, *rd

would feel worried about him or even doubt if he
could succeed in his mission.
Needless to say, the original script did not portray
Yang Tzu-jung as a fighter armed r*,ith Mao Tsetung
Thought - Moreover, it did - not even mention Mao
Tsetung Thopght for qnce, an& yet invincible Mao
Tsetutrg Thought is the soul of all the heroes of the
lt{ao Tsetung era. Failing to set forih the hero's politieal consciousness, the essential aspect of h*. character,
the ereati<rn of ihe image of a proletaiian hero is but
idle talk. We have therefore cr:mpletely altered Scene
Eight and composed for Yang Tzu-jung a principal aria,
u,hich is the eentre of the whole scene. As Yang Tzujurig sings "the morning sun in my heart," he is giving
the reins to his loyalty to the Party and the people and
showipg that lL{ao Tsetung 'Ihought is the fountair:.head of all his wisdono and strength. Without lVlao
Tsetung .Thought, Yang Tzu-jung would certainly be
reduced to a nincompoop, a rrulgar ancl miserabje
mountebank on the stage.
(3) In the original script, Yang Tzu-jung was east
as one who had no ideals of the Chinese revolution. not
- _'.l\[ade up. of hsi f]i ljuan pan, erh tiu and kuai pan,
which are various styles oI singing in peking opera.
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to mention id.eais of the lvorld revoltttion. What is
more, he rn a.s described as having little understanding cf
the irnportance of the battle of "taking Tiger Mountain
by strategy" tb the War of Liberation as a whole. He
\,vas engrossed in such nonsen'se as "In the endless sea
of forest I have only my shadow as a companion," and
"Besides skeletons and bloodstains, not a human being
I see." That rvas what he was thinking all the time.

For a proletarian hero the most essential political
quality, however, is "to have the r,vhole country at heart
and the rvorld revolution in mind," fight for the realization of communism
the "supreme ideal of the
filture, a future of -incomparable brightness and
splendour"-and'resolutely fulfil every task assigned
by the Party. Lacking this ideal, a hero on the stage
rvould have'no largeness of mind and his image would
not be great and noble. Thetefore we have thoroughly
revised Scene Five and composed for Yang Tzu-jtrn!
a long aria set to the tune of erh huang follo',ved by
hsi pi to express his great and far-sighted ldeal and
lolty rerrolutionary aspirations -: "Let the red flag fly
all over the w'orld," and "welcome in spring to change
the world of men." This revolutionary ideal is articulate.d again in some arias in Scenes Three and tr'our
too, as for instance, the aria "I'm set on smashing the
chains of a thousand years to open a freshet of endless
happiness for the people." We hold that a Fgu'erful
pori;rayal of the -noble communist ideal cherished at
heart by a hero is an important content of combining
revolutionary realism with revolutionary romanticism.
Without revealing this side of his character, Yang Tzujung would become a dwarf who cares nothing other
than rvhat is right under his nose.
To reveal the _.two aqpects.iof Yang 'Tzu-jur:g's
character-his dash and courage as distinct .[rom his
sagacity and alertness -_ is also a point that should not
be neglected. In order to demonstrate his courage and
great aspiration "Shake the heights with my will"
and "with my courage
the valleys fill'' wc added a
11s1v preludc to Scene Five, which begins with st;irring
music illustrative of the hero galloping on a fine horse
through a blinding snolstorm, followed by a newlype erh hu,ang 'tao pan of leisurely singing to the
quiek rhythm of percussion instruments to produce the
effect of a valiant, singing Yang Tzu-jung entering at
t'hing sileed on his horseback. In this rvay, the
audienc.€ will see rvith the mind's eye, even before the
entty of the leading character, a dashing and dauntless
hero approachi'sg, on'horseback, whip in hand. We
also designed'-for'him a militant and sprightiy horsedance and tiger-killing dance after his entry to emphasize his courage and daring. On the other hand, in
orcier to display his sagacity and alertness, we laid
stress, in the key aria in Scene Eight, on his careful
rcasoiring, his quick r"vit and hls ability to take quick
decisions, which enable hlm quickly to "know the dispositibn '"vell." Besides we arranged for hinr three
face-to-faee battle.s of wits rvith Vulture and two with
Luan Ping on different occasions. 'The two aspects
menl;i+ned aberve are further stressed in the fight in
Scene Ten. Obviously, rvithout depicting Yang ?zuPekhg
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jung's dash and eourage his image would not appear
Iofty and radiant on the stage; and if his sagacity and
alertness are not sho:wn,,his image would not give one
the impression of firmness or maturity.
lVe follorved the same principle in depicting the
other heroic characters in Taking Tiger Mountain bg
Strategy. Take Li Yung-chi for example. Typical of the
Iabouring people, a victim of exploitation and oppression, Li Yung-chi has a revolutionary tradition behind
him and feels a bitter class hatred for the Kuominta-ng
reactionaries, Once his class hatred is aroused, enhanced and guided by the Chinese Communist Party
and the People's Liberation Army, it generates inexhaustible revolutionary strength. In addition to depicting his searing class hatred for Vulture, as he sings "You
Vulture! I'I1 hack you to pieces for this blood debt," w-e
show his affection for his mother and profound comradeship for Chang Ta-shan and other class brothers.
Apart from representing him in an engrossing soliloquy :- "these soldiers care for us folks and cure our
ailmeirts," we shorv the torrent of his feelings when
he learns "Here before us our own army!" For generations the Li's had suffered from 'erushing class
oppression
and bandits were of the same
- "soldiers
brood. always
oppressing us" end "these lashes and
bruises"
his is a family history 'uvritten in blood and
tears. When
he knows that the saviour he yearns for
has come at last. his pent-up anger at the enemy, together with his oizerflowing class feelings for the Party
and the worker-peasant soldiers, bursts forth all at
once. His iron will ahd resolve to kill the enemy are
strengthened as he vows "I'Il go with the Party to
drive out those beasts, whatever the iacrifice and
$anger, be it fiie or water." By the description of Li
Yung-chi giving information on the trail to the bandits'
stronghold and acting as a guide in the skiing in Scene
Nine and the fight in Scene Ten, the above-mentioned
two aspects oI his character are further developed.
Thus, nurtured by the Party, Li Yung-chi makes steady
progress and finally becomes head of the militia, a
leader of the masses, who; by uniting with the People's Lileration Army, fighting and winning victories
together with them, distinguishes himself in the battle
to annihilate the enemy.
In order to adhere to the method of combining revolutionary realisrii with rev-olutionary romanticiSm, to
reveal in a large measrire the inner: thoughts and feelings of the characters.-and to create, from different asiiects and in a mahner as complete as possible, the lofty
and mature images 'of proletarian heroes, it is necessary to pay attention to csinbinihg breadth'with depth
iii tt layout.' If attention is given exclusively to
" to the neglect of probing the variousrfacets,
breadth
the outcome can only be-glossiness without .substbnce,
a fleeting touch on many aspects'but lacking in artistic
fower and ideologieal pefsuasiveness. Therefore, after
laying out the flan for a thorough characterization of
the hero, we must enthusiastically delineat'e his main
thoughts and feelings and traits by making full and the
best use of all'positive artistic techniques; we must peneDecernber 26, 1969
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tratingly and carefully show the facets of his character'
and strive to probe and reveal his splendid inner world.
This demands meticulous work; rough handiing will
not do. In the course of revising the opera, workers,
peasants and soldiers have given us many good and
well-thought-out suggestions, which were of great help
to our work.

The Depiction of Negotive Chorocters, Positive
Chorocters Other Thon the Principol Hero ond Environment snd Atmosphere Must Unswervingly Serve
The Furpose of Giying Prominence to the
l
Principol Hero

A prolctarian hero invariably shows his heroic
rnettle in fierce struggles against the counter-revolutionary forces, and in a revolutionary collective. Ther-efore, in the creation of proletarian literatule and art, we
must follo'.v the principle of giving prominence to the
principal hero by using negative characters as a foil,
by setting off the principal hero v.,ith other positive
characters, by a judicious use of environment and
atmosphere. The handling of negative characters and
secondary characters often affects to a great extent lhe
inrage of the principal hero. In his On Contradiction
Chairman Mao teaches us that the secondary aspects of
a contradiction "in certain conditions. . . in turn manifest themselves in the principal and decisive role." So
long as we consciously apply this'principle, the image
of the principal hero can be made to shine, Iike a
"bright moon againrt thg. pl_ogaq,'l in-certain circumstauces. On the contrary, if we go against this principle,
if, for instance, we palrit ilig negative chaiactirs. in
glowing colours, fall into t* Ott .of "writing about
middle characters" or go in for j'claptrap," we shall dim,
spoil or even blot out the biilliant image of the principal
hero.

In dealing with this question, our experienee -tel|1
us to pay attention to j'three first places": Of all
char'acters, give first place to the positive characters;
of the positive charactbrs, give first place to heroes;
and of the heroes, give first place to the principal hero.
Hence the arrangement of the eharacters, including both

the positive and the negalive characters, and the handling of the environment must be subordinated to this

give first place f,o the principal heroNow let us discuss this question from three aspects:
prerequisite

(1) Use negative characters as a foil to the principal hero. As Chairman Mao says, we "too, . . . pottraj, negative characters, but this only serves as a
iontrast to bring-out the brightness of the whoie picture." A foil is a subordinate. Who is to place w-hom
und.er subordination is a questicn of rvho is tb exer-cise
dictatorship over whom on the stage, a question of
which class is to dominate the stage. Proletarian heroes
should dominate our socialist stage at all times, while
negative characters can only serve as foils to them.
That is to say, rvhen dealing with negatir,'e characters,
we shouid start from what is required for creating the
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rol€ of the princi.pal,hero. In other,wopds,-if negati.v,e
chararters are given the sarne weiglrt as positiv-'e
characters or if tbey are given bkrstering and domineering parts, ttre result wi]fue a reversal 1f history with
ghosts and monsters ruling over the stage. :Scene S'lx
in the or,iginal script is a case in point. Hee Vulture
planted himself above all the others and dominated
them, whereas Yang Tzu-jung rvas in a passive position,
running after. Vulture as his subsidiary. We have now
reversed this reversal of history. In the lirst place, we
have cut out those scenes in the original script which
tend to boost the enemyls arrogance. We have shitted
Vulture's seat from the centre of the stage to the side
and made Vulture serve as a fo,il to Yang Tzu-jung from
beginning to end. When Yang Tzu-jung makes his
entry he enters triumphantly to the aec:ompanirnent of
militant music and occupies the'centre of the stage all
the time. With the help of singing and dancing, YanE
Tzu-jung is sho'wn to hold the initiative with hirn at
every turn and lead Vulture by the nose round and
rotmd the stage. When he prese:rts the Contacts Map,
Yang Tzu-jung stands on a higher plane while Yulture,
followed by the other bandits, comes forward flipping
t'he dust off his sleeves obsequiously to receive it. This
alteration of the original script has punetured the arrogance of the bourgeoisie and heightered the morale of
the proletariat. It has had strong repercussions. 'fhe
masses of the revolutionary people reioice over it. They
say: "It's finel'n "It has indeed giwrr the opera a complete trans{orrxration!'o '"Vfle like it!" But the modern
revisionists hate it, fear it and smart uader ii. They
hysterically aecuse us of "having c.ornpletely ignored
the laws of life and the rules of the stage." Now what
are the "laws of life"? What are the "rules of the
stage"? In a word, by t}rc "Iaurs of life' they mean
"la\ils" for restoring 'cafiitalim and by the *tules a{
the stage" they rnean "rules'for imposing the ,counterrevolutionary dictatorship of the bourgeoisie on the
stage! Indeed, we have "mmpletely ignored" such'llsws"
and "rules," and frankiy.qlEaking, we're going to smash
them root and branch- That we have demolished the
"rules of the stage" on which the exploiting classes
reigned supreme before is irad€ed a tremendous victory
for the proletarian revolutim in literatr:re and arL
(2) Use other
*arsters to set off tlre
prindpal hero. tbe refationstrip bdreen the principal
hers and the other positive characters is sne of dialectical:unity too- While the prineipat hero is me of the
class and one of the masses, he is at the same. time the
representative oI his class and the masses. The masses
are the basis from which the hero springs, and the hero
sets an example for the masses. It is only from a
heroic collective that a great hero emerges. Therefore,
in portraying the prineipal hero, rvhile we must not
alienate him from the masses we must, horvever, make
him stand head and shoulders above the massm. When
rve create a heroic image towering above the ordinary
positive characters, we rrnrst also crea.te a group of
heroes who fom the basis of the principai hero's existence and oa rvhom the prineipal hero exer.ts his influeuce, However, the two must not be of one and
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lfie.sarBq statur-e.. Tflhen portray-ing the orflinary posit:ive eharac-ters'we rnust give the priqrcipal hero primary
mnsideration. Sueh 4rortrayals must set off the prin-

cipal hero wittr ordinary poaitive charaders, who are
not allsrared to steal his show- On the other hand, we
should on ro account beli.ttle the masses in order to
show sff t}le priocipal lreno as a "supeman " .1'a erane
among a brood of chi.ckens." tr.or iastancg in the
J.96? version

of Ecene One of, Taki.ng Ttger Matntgi.rt bg

the curtaia f"Jl on Shao Chien-po instead
of Yanrg Tzu-jurg, who had made his exit and therefore
left the audience with a rathe ,trazy -irnpression. Now
in the revised versioR the curtain Ialls on a,grgqp pose
with Yang Tzu-ju4g in the centre, a red flower set
off by green leaves. Here, standing in bold .relief
among the heroes sf the pur.suit detachment, Yang
Tzu-jung impresses the audience as a figure at osce
ordinary and lofty from .tlre nery bqinaing of *he
opera. Again, for instancg hero Yang Tzu-jungis influen*e arnong ttre masses ,is vividly and forcefully set
off by Hunter Chang and ,Chang Pao in Scene Three.
Scene Four is the rnost typical example in which Yang
Tzu-jung is set off by ,other characters. Here tJ:e
newly added Party branch committee noeeting and the
democratic meeting stress the fact that Yang Tzu-juqg
dtaws inexl:austible strength frorn the Farty leadership
and his coror'ades-in-arms. The relevant arias and
dialqgue by Shao Chien-po and Shega Teh-hua tell Yang
Tzu-jung's life ,story and describe his class basis and
political qualities ,as well as the complete confide-nce
placed in hiur by the Party and the masses. Moreover5
in the scene "Advancing in V,ictory," in "skiing" and
"fighting," we have desigoed a completely new set of
dances based on rea'l lif,e, whitre drauring on some traditioral dance forras to portra;r the high-spirited and
railitant hsoes of tJre Sx.rrsuit detachment, the mass
basis of Yang f,zu*jung's "fir.m determination and great
streqgth"" All this serves *o show convine-ingly that
although Yang ?zu-jung is by'himreIf carr;ning on the
fight in the enerry's lair, he fee-b that rniliions st dass
brothers are by his side, their flamirag hearts warmirlg
him and fortifying hirn witi borilldless wisdom anti
oo{.rr€e" This is a very vivid embodi.ment of Chabman
Mao's great thought on people's uzer
(3) lfiake tse of stage setting do hring the prtureipal
hero to the fore. The proper use oJ environment is
an essential element in tb€ portrqyal sf the principal
hero. A successfslly designed stqge settiry can ds much
good in revealirlg the innerrnost thoughts and feelings
of the principal hero, while a poorly devised settiag
can weaken the etfect or evprl do harrn- Therefore, the
presentatiou of environment, including decor, must
sei:ve the characterg the principal .hero in partieularif we po** the characters by and concoct something out
of thin air, if we pay attention to matter and not to
man, we shall be taking the road of bourgeois estheticStrstegu.,

ism.

in this respect in
bg Strategg. Fcr example, in
the oliginal script before Yang Tzu-jung went into the
There has been a sharp struggle

Talci;ng Tiger Mountain
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in which the commander and
fighters of the pursuit detachment appeared had as
background drooping branches and gnarled tree trunks,
which created a bleak and melancholy atmosphere
utter\r errt o{ turre with the vigour, heroie, spirit and
fighting mood of Yang Tzu-jung'and his'eomriades-inarrrx. The stage setting we see now is corrryIetely different. Sturdy., towering trees form the backgpotrnd
for Scenes One, Three, Four, tr'ive and Nine. Especially
in Scene Five, a forest of giant cloud-touching pines
pierced by shafts of sunlight and echoing with the
'ispirit soaring'" singirg expressively and vigorously
heightens the dashing aud frrm, stauneh and fearless,.
heroie personality' ef' Yangl Tuu-jung. The stage settingi
for Scene Eight is a still more typical example. In the
original script Yang Tzu=jung was cooped up in a dark
narrow cave, rnrhich gave one the feeling, of frustration
and helplessness- This of qourse was iLrr full accord
with the narrow-minded, humdrum and vulgar "ideal
person" intended by the writers of the original scriptIt is obviously incompatible with the character of the
hero we want to create, his largeness of mind and
absolute fearlessness. Following Comrade Chiang
Ching's instructions, we therefore criticized this emoneous tendency and have tnade a thorough change in the
niountains; all the scenes

environment and atmosphere of, Scene Eight^ Yang Tzuiung oow stands firrn like a gree$ pine in the snow on
a broad majestic mountain-top against a laekglound of
rugged pe,ks and a sky lighted up by the morning
giow, and there rolls out that magnificent aria. When

reaches the Ene ostandirrg in the eold and
melting the ic"e and snen'i Ive the rnornirg sun in my
heart" the sun-rays burst through multi-eoloured
clouds like a thousand spears to crimson the tow.ering
peaks. fire splendid picture, coupled with the melody
of "The E?st is red, the sun rises," forcefully symbolizes.
the lofty spiritual world of Yang Tzu-jungl \Mho "has
the morning sun in my heart."

he

Cft€drh ond Hend Modet Reroltrtionory
eotricol Ytlorks
Chairman Elao tcaehes us: 'The imperialists and
dometie rercfiona*s wiII certainly net take t&eb dcfeat
Iying down and tky wifl struggle to the last ditch.
.&fter there is peece an* ordq thcughout the couu,trlr',
they' wiII stilt engage in sahotrye aud ereate disturheacss in v*rious w-ays ard will try everJr flay ur6
every minute to stage a come-back. This is inevitable
and heyoud d} eqrht, and under. uo ekecmstances
must we relax our vigilance." In the course of creating
Taking Ti,ger Mountain bg Sfrategg, we have come to
reelize most profoundly that model revolutionary theatrieel works were born and matured in the life-and-death
struggle between the two classes, the two roads and the
two lines and that the i:mages of proletarian heroes
wer.e created in this struggle whictr- bristled with difficulties and twists and. turns- Sinee we set ourselves the
task of creating model revolutionary theatrical works, the
dass enemies have carried on their atta€k and sabotage
urithout let<tp. In different. sihrations; tlre struggle took
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oir different characteristics, and differ.ent tactics were
used. When we began to create the images of heroes,
they tried in vain to strangle the model revolutionary
theatrical works at their birth. When these heroic
images ndd established thernseives on lhe stage, they
adopted the taetie of "stealing the beams and pillars;and
repiacing them with rotten timbers," trying in a thousand arrd o{ne ways to distort and: defarne the proletarian

heroes. When the heroic images riye creatdd became
more mature, they fell back on a still more cunning
tactic: pretending to "love model theatrical works"
while vieieusly tr5ring to wre& them behind the scenes.^
Sorne tried te undermine our rnoralE with the sugarcoated bullets of "flatter;r," *coaxi,ng,'' ete., hoping for
sorne modtfication

or

transmutation

of

these heroic

kroring it. There were charlatans
who had the audacity te mociate the heroes in the
rnodel revolutionary theatrical'works with themselve*
or identify them as their relatives or friends, claiming
preposterously that he or someone else was actually
images without our

this or that character in a certain opera. They blew their
own trumtrxts and were trying to cash in politieally,
but their Brrpose was to undermine ttre prestige of
the model revoJutionary t$eatrical works. Recently
a person by the narne Sun daimed that he was Shen
Teh-hua rn Taking Tiger Mauntaim by Stretegy.' He was
itr all 5[aees, boasting and bragging and trying his
utmost to besnirch the.heroie images of the People's
Liberation Army. IIe slandered the heroic fighters who
fear aeither hardship eor de&th as fai.nt-hearted cowards
wh,o watrt to lick the chicken bmes left by the enemy,
and caricatured the P.L.A. corr,rmanders and fighters with
high proletarian political consciousness as rascal-like
mercenaries. In trying to discredit the P.L.A. and undermine the model revolutionary theatrical works he has
betrayed himself as a downright political pickpocket.
We are extremely indignant at this. We would like to
advise all well-intentioned comrades not to be hookwinked by such persons but denounce them and dear
away the poison they spread. We should all cherish,
defend and consolidate the model revolutionary theatrilal works with a high sense of political responsibility
and revolutionary vigilance. As to the modern revisionists who mouth abuses about our model revolutionary theatrieal works, they can only expose their weak,
panic-stricken paper-tiger nature and prove that the
model theatrical works have hit them at the vital spot.
Model revolutionary theatrical works are our powerful
ideological weapon for fighting irnprialisrn and revisionism.

Looking back, the months and years were crowded;
looking forward, vre are filIed with pride. Let ris hold
higher still the great red banner of lVlao Tsetung
Thought and advance courageously. We mttst quieken
our ideological remoulding so as to create more brilTiant
images of proletarian heroes and establish thetn for ever
on our socialist stage and screen in the service of the
people of our country and the world.

(Chi*ese text originalLy publi'shed. itt "Hongqi,"
No. 11, 1969)
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Powerful ldeological Weapon in the Hamds
O$ Feople's Fighters in Southeast Asia
lU[ ANY revolutionaries and people's fighters valiantly
alrcarrying
on revolutionary armed struggle on the
vast lands of Southeast Asia are earnestly studying and
applying invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought in the light cit the concrete conditions of their
own countries. They have come to realize in actual
sti:uggles that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
is a powerful weapon for vanquishing the enemy.

Serve the People
In a number of countries and regions in Southeast
Asia, many fighters of the people's armed forces apply
themselves diligently to the study of Chairman Mao,s

brilliant "three constantly read articles,, Serue the
People,'In Me:mory of Norman Bethune,-The Footish
Old. Man \Yho Remoued the Mountains
the course
- inthe
of arduous struggle. Carrying forrvarcl
revoiutionary sp,irit of serving the people r,'holeheartedly and
entirely, they plunge themselves into the heat of
revolutionary armed struggle and give a good account
of themselves in the fighting.

A fighier of the Laotian People's Liberation Army
tackied his own thoughts as he studied Seroe the peoytle.
Ccmrade Chang Szu-ieh, he said rvith feeling. served
the people wholeheartediy and entirely and in the enci
gave his life for ihe liberation cause of the Chinese
people. "Lii<e Chang Szu-teh, I'nr from a poor man's
fami,Iy," he said. "I'11 never forget that the imperialists
and reactionaries harre murdered my parents and my
younger brother. I'll never forget the millions and millions of labouring people in Laos and the rest of the
world who have not yet been emancipated.,, He told
his leaders rvith deterrnination: "I'I1 do any rvork assigned to me so long as it is in the service of the people.,,
Chairman Mao's Serue th,e People .i,r'as the first
lesson given to a group of newly enlisted fighters by a
cadre of the peoplels armed forces in the jungles of
North Kalirnanian. Word by rvord, these nerv reeruits
sludied Chairrnan Mao's teaching: ..These battalions
of ours are wholly deilicated to the liberation of the
trleople and rvork entirely in the people,s interests,,,
They made up their mind to master Mao Tsetung
Thoughi and bring about, by sweat and bloocl, a new
revolutionary situation in North Kalimani-an.

Fight Courogeously ond Feor No Sacrifices
Sincc the fighr.ers of the pcople,s armed forces have
been steadily studying and mastering Marxismjleninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, they now reaCily take on
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with increasing courage the reactionary troops who enjoy
a temporary superiority over them in both number and
equiprnent. Intrepi.d before the enemy,s bayonets and
guns, they fear no sacrifices.

In an engagement in Nan Province, Northern Thailand, a young fighter of the Thai people's armed forces
found himself surrounded by enemy troops. At that
crucial moment he recalled Chairman Mao's teaching:
"This army has an indomitable spitit and is deterrnined
to vanquish all enemies and never to yield. No rnatter
what the diffieulties and hardships, so long as a single
man remains, he r,r,ill fight on.', Wiih redoubled courage
and turning to account the farrriliar terrain, he fought

on stubbornly, killing br wounding over ten enem;r
soldiers, and then safely broke through the enemy

encirclemeirt. He said. afterwards: "The brilliant thought
of Chairman Mao gavc me tremendous strength to

overcome the diffictiities and defeat the enemy.,,

In India, a guerrilla detachment commanded by a
leading member of the peasants' revolutionary armed
forces in Andhra State sprang a surprise attack on the
enemy in the heart of the enem,'-held areas. One night
as he and the detachment were moving to a new point
they ran into a band of reactionary armed police and
were surrounded. The detachment leader calmly faced
the enemy's guns and, with confidence in the rrictory of
the revoiution, loudly denounced the reactionary police
officer. He said: "You cannot stop the advance of the
revolution by murdering us. No porver on earth can
suppress the armed revolution of our people. The system
of exploitation and oppression is doomed!" He died a
martyr's death, and as he laid down his life heroically he
shouted at the top of his voice: "Long live Chairman
Mao!" "Long live the Indian revolution!" The enemy
wa-s struck dumb rvith terror. This gives full expression to the revoluticnary spirit of the Indian people.
Mobilize the Mosses, Rely on the Mssses
"The richest source of power to lvage war lies in
tlle masses of the people." So has Chairman l\{ao pointed out. Revoiutionaries in a number of countries and
regions in Southeast Asia have corn6 to realize through
their revolutionary practice that only by mobilizing
the masses and relying on them to i^lage a people's lvar
can they overthrow the reactionary rule of imperialisrn
and its stooges in their countries.

A revolutionary fighting unit made up of 12 peopie
operating actively in the Pallia area of Uttar Fradesh;
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Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought Widely Disseminated
Among Revolutionary People in North Kalimantan
mHE News Bulletin in North Kalimantan reI cently published an article warmly hailing the
extensive dissemination of Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung fhought in North Kalimantan.
The article says: "The radiant red

book,

Quotations From Chairmart, Mao Tsetung, which
the broad revolutionary masses and comrades have
longed to get, began to be distributed vridely in

North Kalimantan in July and August 196?.

When the people got their long-awaited copies o{
Quotations From Ch,airman Mao Tsetung, ail of
them were overjoyed and shouted with emotion:
'Lcng live Chairman }vlao!' 'Long live Chairman

Mao!' With ardour, they sang Saiting the Seas
Depend.s on the Helmsrnan, and The Eost Is

Rcd...

"

The a.rticle points out: Despite the enemy's
fascist reign of rvhite terror, countless North
Kalimantan revolutionaries have continued. to
foilow Chairman Mao's teachings, steadfastly
studied, rvorkeC and struggled and heroically
counter-attacked the counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression campaigns" of the
Indonesian and Malayan reactionaries.
"Whether it is in the cities or the villag€s,,,
the article, "many workers, peasants, students and fighters have obiained Quotatians Fram
Chairman Mao Tsetuno and Selected Readings
says

India, went deep into the countryside. There, appllng
Marxism-Leninism-1\1[ao Tsetung Thought, it condueted
propaganda work. among the masses, organized ald
armed them. By the beginning of this year, the area in
which it earried out the revolutionary struggle had
spread from the original 11 vitlages to 30, and its ranks
had expanded, too. Members of this fighting unit saici
with profound understanding: "Once Mao Tsetung
Thought is grasped by the masses of the people, it becomes a material foree propelling the revolutiorr forward."
The People's Liberation Army of Thailand has sent
many armed propaganda teams to remote villages to
conduct,revolutionary propaganda. The nasses of the
peasantry, grasping the truth "Political power grorvs
out of the barrel of a gun", sent their dear ones to join
the Peoples Liberation Army. In a village in Northeln
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Frttm the Works of Mao Tsetung translate,C and
published in North Kalimantan. Mao Tsetung
Thought study classes have been organized one
after another in various places. .
In the study
classes ihey have studied and discussed, in accordance -*'ith the basic theses of Chairman Mao
Tsetung, the socis.l ccnditions in North Kalimantan, and various fundamental ql_restions such cs
the nature. motive force, target. objective. and the
means and ftrture of the revolution in North
Kalimantan. In the light of many complicated
problerns in ihe North Kalimantan levoluticn:iry
struggle, they studied Mao Tsetung Thought ai-rd
used it to examine and sum up the struggle,
thus cor-rtinually enriching and deepening their
kno'"1'ledge and understanding of Mao Tsefi-rng
Thought."

?he article savs: "To further meet the demands of the broad masses for stuciying Mao
Tsetung Thought, those concerned have since the
beginning of this year reprinted large numbers of
Selected Read,ings From the Works of Mao Tsetung
(A) and Selected Recdings Frorn the IVorks oJ Mao
Tsetung (B), 'the three constantly read articles' and
the pocket-size edition of. Qttotations Frotn Chairman Mao Tsetang und.er extremely difficult condiiions. This is air impor'tant event in tire histcry of
the Ncrth Kalin-rantan revolution and the happiest
nr:uls fol the i{orttr Kalimanta"n peop}e!"

Thailand, a 60-year-old peasant, after learning that the
People's Liberation Aqmy is an arny fighting for the
labouring masses, braved the rigou.rs of travel going in
search of the people's forces with his son. When at last
they found them the old man earnestly asked that his

son be allo-"ved to join the army and fight for .the
revoiuiion. His wish rvas gratified. The old man lvas
very happy to knorv later that his son had since distinguished himself as a brave fighter in the army.
The Nlalayan National Liberation Arrny, also active

in

work among the masses and
organizing the masses, has won the support of the
population in the rural areas.
cor-rducting propaganda

Strike ot the Enemy With Flexible Toctics
Iir qtrite a ferv ccuntries and regions in Southeast
Asia, the people's revolutionary armed forces conscien41

tiously study and. apply Chairman Mao's strategy and
tactics on people's war in the course of battle.

IlIe people's armed forees in West Kalimantan,
Indonesia, which diligently study Chairman Mao's
rvorks errlptrcry flexible strategy and taeties in striking
at the enemy. In one battle, by making a feint to the
east but attacking in ttre west, they frequently infl.icted
losses on the enenoy in a mountain area. They pinned
down and tired out part of the Siliwangi Division, a
so-called erack unit of the Suharto fascist military
clique, and eut the enemy tc pieees. After five days
of contiRuous fighting, the people's armed forces
executed a skilful disengagement action.
The strategy and taetics of people's war have also
been used by the Burmese People's Army and guerrillas

to wipe out:enemy effectives, deal heavy btows at the
reactionary troops and smash time and again their
eounter-regolutionary "encirclerrent and suptr,ressiofi'l
operations. A song singing the praises of Chairman Mao
which is popular in the revolutionary base areas in
Burma goes something like this:
:

The radiant sunshine of Mao Tsetung Thought
Gui.de*

the worlcl's peofle foruard.

Firmty

grasping Mao Tsetung Thought,

Iforkers ol the

usorld.

take up gu,n s,nil srt)ffiL.

Inutncible atr,il et;er-uictorious,
Mao T*etanE Thought. gen*etes sTflendour.

A DIRTY DEAL
by "Benmin Bibao" Cornmentator

q OVIET Foreign Minister Gromykd himself began
LJ talks on December I with the ambassador of the
Brandt goverrrment of West German}r to the Soviet
Union on the question of so-called "mutuaL renunciation
of the use of force.'" This is a new step by the Soviet revisionist ruling clique to intensify collusion with West
German militarism and further seII out the German
people's sovereignty and interests. ft is also part.of
the clique's criminal manoeuvring to divide up spheres
of influence in Europe in its collusion and contention
with U.S. imperialisrn

The bargaining between Soviet revisionism

and

West Germany over the question of so-called "mutual
reirlrnciation of the use of foree', is of long standing.
tseginning in 1966, they have again and again issued

and exchanged notes to strike a bargain,
nevertheless, they have not been able to hold talks besta&ernents

twesr them. Now, impatient to team up with

West

Germany, the Soviet revisionist ruting clique has given
up the pre-condition it originally set forth, that is, West
Germany should first of al1 recognize the German Democratic Republic as a sovereign state before negotiatiofrs'take place. One W'estern news agency smugly

remarked that the Soviet Union has dropped its ,,20year-old policy"" This act of the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique once again exposes its flagrant betrayal
of the interests of the German people.

Everyone knows

that the German

Democratic

Republic and Poland Iie betqreen West Germany and
the Soviet Union. If West Germany renounces the use
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of force against the Soviet llnion,

it

should

first of all

renounce the use of force against the German Democra-

tic Republic. Now West Germany is not holding talks
on this question with the German Democratic Republic
first, but with the Soviet revisionist ruling clique instead. Openly ignoring the Gernian Democratic Republie's sovereignty, the Brandt governrnent tries to pose
as the so-called '?epresentative of the entire Germany"
and sign an agreement concerning the German Democratic Republic by bypassing it. It was under such circurnstances that the Soviet revisionist ruling clique
brazenly accepted the West German p.roposal. What
position does the clique want to put the German Democratic Republic in after all? Does this acting in place
af others not eloquently show that the elique regards
itself as the overlord and uses the sovereignty of aa

"allied eounfir" as a stake in making a political deal?
This is one more barefaeed manifestation of Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism's notorious',theory of
limited sovereignty."

In its eagerness to hold talks with West Germany,
the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has also further betrayed the interests of the German people on the question of 'West Berlin in order to meet the needs of West
Germany and the West. West Berlin lies in the territcry of the German Democratic Republie and accordingly should belong to iL West Berlin has never belonged to West Germany and is not under its jurisdiction. However, the Soviet revisionist ruling dique has
given in aga-in and again on the West Berlin question.
At first, it called for converting \Mest Berlin into a
Peking Ra>i.ew, Nos. 51-52

"demilitarized free cit5r" on condition that the system
of occupation of the city be abolished and the Gerrhan
Democratic Republic should recover complete sovereignty over entry and exit through the corridor to the
city. The. clique later changed this position and waived
these conditions.and merely proposed tbat West Eeriin
become an 'tndependent political unit." Now it bas
ambiguously stated that West Berlin only has a socalled "special status." Tbe Soviet revisionist ruling
elique has even hinted that it would taeitly approve
the claim that West Berlin belongs to West Germany.
The first sign of this was the Soviet revisionists' acquiescence in'the holding of the presidential election
by the West German Bundestag in West Berlin last
March.

In the face of such blatant treacherous activities
on the part of the Soviet revisionists, it is time for
those, who together witlr thern have sent troops into
Czechoslovakia and followed them in vitifying China
for "colluding" with West German militarism, to wake
up.

The Soviet revisionist ruling clique's treacherous
activities have been carried out at a much quicker pace
since the West German general elections in September.
As soon as the Social Demoeratic Party's Brandt government of West Germany eame to power, this clique began
to laud it to the skies, saying that its policy sho$s ,,the
turn to realism" and "contains positive factors." What

are the facts? Except that

it is more crafty

and in-

sidious, there is no essential difference between Brandt s
'"new Eastern policy" and the policy of his predecessors:
In his 'bolicy statement,,, Brandt talked glibly about

his readiness to reac:h an 'trnderstanding with the Easta
and "eliminate the gap in the past,- but at the same
tirng he openly clamoured that dthe international recogaition of the Germau Demeratie E€ry;ErBIi#, by West
Gerrnany "is out of the question," and '!:rat the so-calld
"right to self-determination" of the "Germans''' would
nev,er be
Tenorfnd- To put it plainiy, this means persisting in the militarist policy, insistence on annexation
of the German Democratic Republic, and intensi{ied
infiltration ancl expansion into the East European countries. The prettifying of the Brandt government by the
Soviet revisionist ruling.dique is nothing but an effort
to cover up its own criminal activities for closer eolIaboration with West Gerrnan militarism and further
betrayal of the interests of &e German people
While trying to woo West Germany at present witli
redoubled efforts and contending with U.S. imperialism
for hegemony over Europg Soviet revisionism is also
trying to reach an agreement with the Western countries for maintaining the status quo ln Europe, so as
to stabilize its sphere of influence in Eastern Europe
and strengthen its domination and enslavement of East
European countries. U.S. imperialism is seizing this
opportunity to put pressure on Soviet revisionism and
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forcing it to make further concessions on the German
and'West Bslin issues in order to make it easier for
U.S. imperialism'and West German militarism to intensify their infiltration into East European countries
and expand their force of aggression. Soviet revisionism
.and U.S. imperialism are bitterly eontending over the
question oI Europe.
Imperialism and social-imperialism always rely on
armed foree to earry out aggression and expansion, and
they will never "renounce' the use of force. 'Eoth are
heightening arms expansion and rlt,ar preparations. They
have stationed large numbers of armed forces in many
European countries. Soviet revisionism has sent troops
to occupy Czechoslovakia and exercised military control over and made armed threats against other ".East
European countries. Isn't this the use of foree and the
threat of force? The T7estern press recently revealed
that the defence ministers' meeting of the U.S. impe-

rialist-dominated NATO adopted secret documents,
qserting that once war breaks out, tactical nuclear
weapons would be used to strike first at nilitary targets
on the territories of Poland, Czechoslovakia and the
Gerrnan Democratic Republic. Isp't this also the use
of force and the threat oJ force? Neither Soviet revisionisrn nor U.S. imperialism can bring "security" to
Europe. Their collusion and contention can only bring
the greatest harm to the people of various European
eountries. To gain their objectives, they have macie a
big fanfare about "ensuring European peace and securitgr," but this is sheer humbug.
T?re great leader Chairman Mao has pointed

ort:
"Woddng hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S.
imperialism have done so many foul anil edl thiags
that the revolutionry people t&e world oytr wiE not
Iet them So unpunishedl, The peoplo of all comlries
are rising. A new historical period of struggle again$t
U"S. irrry€{ialism and Soviet revisionism hre begun""

, The Chinese people resolutely support the G€rman
people's struggle against'West German militarism, resolutely support the East European people's struggle
against Soviet revisionist social-imperialism, and reso-

luteIy support the European people's struggle against
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism. Germany
belongs to the German people and Europe belongs to
the European people. Tfre destiny of Europe today is
not deeided by U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism or West German militarism, but by
the proletariat and the broad masses of the revrolutionary peoples of the different European countries. The
eiminal scheme of Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism to divide Europe up into spheres of influence
in their collusion and conlention with one enother is
bound to end in dismal failure.
{December 22,1969)
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Soviet Government's lntensif ied Collusion

With \rYest German Militorism
rflHE Soviet Government is speeding up the tempo
I of its collusion with West German militarism. More
feverishly than ever, it is stopping at nothing in selling
out the interests of the German and other European
peoples.

Td get out of its internal political and

economic

pr6dicament and to deceive the broad masses of the
working people in the country, the West German monopoly'capitalist class staged the fdrce of changing horses
in late October, that is, replacing the government ot
Kiesinger of the Christian D?mocratic Union with the
government of Brandt of the Social Democratic Party,
which likewise represents the interests of the West
German monopoly capitalist class. The "policy statementl1 announced by the Brandt government after it
came to power and its latest actions show that it continues to pursue the same old policies of out-and-out
militqrism and revanchism, with the only, difference
that it is more crafty and insidious in using eounter-

revolutionary dual tactics.

The Soviet Government, holvever, is trying its
utmost to prettify, tavish praise on and cumy favour
with the newly formed Brandt government and has
been eagerly fraternlzing with it. In early October..,
soon after the West German Bundestag eleetions endgfl
and an agreement on the formation of coaliticn governnrent was reached betrveen Brandt's Social Dcmocratie
Party and the Free Democratic Party, one of the Soviet
leaders described the results of the elections as "a definite success of the democratic forces." He rvelcomed
"the turn to realism" in West Germany's policy, saying
that the Soviet Union "would be ready to responcl io
this in due manner." After Brandt was chosen chancellor, a Soviet leader immediately sent him a message
of congratulations. The Soviet press can.ied Brandt,s
photograph and his brief biography along with reporls
and commentaries on his election. The West German
news agency UfA said: "Such trcatment of ne-vv
Western government heids in the Sovici; prcss is urnusual." Pi'ald.a advertised that Brandt,s advent to
power "is a dividing tine in West Genna.r: political
life.'r The director of TASS held that ,,a neiv stage has
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begun" in the relations between the Soviet Union and
West Germany.
Moreover, the Soviet Government has taken a
completely undisguised treacherous position towards
the Brandt government's wild revanchist attempts to
annex the German DemocratJc Republic and West Berlin. In his "policy statement," Brandt brayed that
;"international recognition of the German Democratic
Republic'! by his government "is out of the question."
He expressed. his intention of "preventing any further
alienation of the two parts of the German nation."
He also bellowed that "the status of the city of (West)
Berlin must remain untouched." The Soviet Government which always arrogates to itself the role of "defender" of the East European countries has kept silenl
on all such howling by West German militarism. Yet,
again and again it has nauseatingly lauded the policy
of the new West German Government as "positivei'
and "realistic" and called Brandt's "policy statementn'
a "peaceful dec].aration.'r The Soviet Government also
has not uttered a single word against the successive
visits to \Mest Berlin by Brandt and other West German
chieftains for provocations immediately after Erandt
took office.

It is well known that

West Ber.lin is on fhe territ6ry
Democratic Republic and has neve"r
belonged to West Germany. But U.S. imperialism hdi
all along maintained firm'control over West Berlin,
using it as an important base for sulversion against
and infiltration into the East European countries;
whereas West German militarism with U.S. imperialist
backing has always included the annexation of West
Berlin as part of its expansionist plans. Over a long
period of time, the Soviet Government has time and
again retreated before U.S. imperialism and West German militarism on the question of the status 9f Wes!
Berlin in an attempt to use West Berlin as a stake i!
making dirty political deals with them. In 1958, it
proposed turning Wcst Beriin into "a demiiitarized. -[rce
city" on the condition of abolition of the occupation
systcm of West Bcriin and the recovery by the German

of the German
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of its complete sovereignty ovei:
the entry and exit through the West Berlin corridor.
In 1962, it waived its past condition and merely declared that West Berlin was an "independent political
unit." Not long ago, it made another retreat by vaguely
referring to West Berlin as a "special political entity"
in its note to the United States, Briiain and France.
The Soviet Government is also making a deal rvith
the West on the issue of the \Vest Ber'lin colridor.
Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko indicaied at the
meeting of the Supreme Soviet in July 1969 that he
was prepared to discuss with the West "how to prevent
complications dssociated with West Berlin." This was
follou'ed by a repeated exchange of notes betu,een the
Soviet Government on the one side and the United
$tates, Britain and France on the other over this proposed deai. All this elear'ly sholvs that the Soviet Government has in fact taken an attitude of connivance
at and acquiescence in the aggressive designs of West
German militarism tb annex the German Democratic
Republic, and, first of all, West Berlin. This is a flagrant betrayal of the interests of the German people.
Democratic Republic

The Soviet Government recently started negotiations with West Germany in Moscow on the question of
the so-called "mutual renunciation of the use of force,"
with each side having its own ulterior motives. By
holding such negotiations with the Soviet Union and
some East European countries with which it has no
common borders instead of with the German Democratic Republic which borders on it, West Germany aims
at annexing the G.D.R. step by step and infiltrating
into East European countries by means of bilateral
talks with the Soviet Union and some other East European eountries under the signboard of "mutual re-

nunciation of the use of force." West Germany's
designs were clearly exposed by the British paper The
Guarili,an in a recent report, u'hich said: "So far as
Bonn is concerned, the real purpose of the talks with
Moscow is to. pav.e the tortuous path to a European
peace settlement incorporating German reunification."
The so-called "rnutual renunciation of the use of force"
is therefore an important means employed. by West
German militarisrn to push ahead with its revanchist
policy. For its part, the Soviet Government has been
amazingly active and eager to hold negotiations u'ith
West Germany. It has throuryr aside West Germany's
recognition of the German Democratic Republic as the
prerequisite to "formal" negotiations with West Germany, and has gone out of its rvay to assign its I'oreign
Minister Gromyko to hold talks with the West Ge-rman
arnbassador to the Soviet Union. Such tleacherous
actions by the Soviet Government have "surprised"
even West German officials. One U.S. bo'rrrgeois news
December 26, 1969

agency report sai.d q'ith- satisfaction that this means
the Soviet Govei'nrnent has dropp:d its "20-year-old
policy." A British bourgeois paper hailed it as "the
success of Herr Wiily Brandt's Eastern policy."

Since the Brandt governrnent took office, the
Soviet Union has also stepped up its economic collaboration v,ith lYest Germany. Recently, it reached
an agre€ment ..vith West Germany under rvhich the
Soviet Union will supply West Germany with 3,000'
nr.illion cubic metres of natural gas yearly. It was reported that this supply will continue for at least 20
years. The U;S. International Herald Tribune said that
such a transaction was Soviet "support" for Brandt's
policy. In addition, ttre Soviet Union has ordered 1.2
million metric tons of steel tubes from a West German
export colnpany. The Assoeiated Press reported that
"the transaciions are among the biggest the Soviet
Union has ever conducted with any Western country
in recent years and mark a new high in So'i'iet-West
Gernran econotnic relations." AccorCing to a DPA
report, a cousortium of Wesi German banks recently
made an agreement with the Soviei Bank for Foreign
Trade to loan the Soviet-Union more than 1,000 million
marks. The Soviet Union will use this loan to purchase
the steel tu-bes to lay a gas line from Siberia to Westerh
Europe. It is worth noting that this gas line wili bypass
the German Democratic Republic and reacll rdiTest Germany via Czechoslovakia.
The Soviet Gdvernment's intensiJied collaboratiou

with West Germany also reflects its conteniion rvith
U.S. imperialism for spheres of influence in Europe.
The Soviet Union has long considered Eastern Europe
its own sphere of influenee, but U.S. imperialism has
been trying in every way to penetrate this region' West
Germany is an important partner of U.S. imperialism
in the latter's'efforis to infiltrate into Eastern Europe.
To "maintain" its position in Eastern Europe and stabilize its Western front, the Soviet lJnion, by selling out
the interests of the people of the German Democratic
Republic, hopes in vain to appease and woo West Germany, sow discord in the relations between West Germany and U.S. imperialism, disintegrate the NATO bloc
and vveaken the influence of U.S. imperialism in Europe.
Iiowever, just as the great Lenin pointed out: "trm'
perialisrn is becorning rnore amogant every day and we
find-. . beasts of prey more predatory. . . They
are plundering the world, fighting each other, and arming against each other. firis cannot be concealed for
long." The contention between social-irnperialism and
U.S. imperialism will serve to help thc people in Europe
and elseli'here in the world to see their ferocious features more clearly.
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Britoin forced to Agree
To Dismqntle Militory

Boses in Libyo
with
strong pressure from
Faced
the Libyan people and Governinent,
the British Governrnent was forced
'to agree on December 13 to the dismantling of its miLitary bases in
Libya
^A,gr,eement between the trro courrtries stipulated withdrawal of British
troops and equipment from LibYa
on Deeember 14 and-its comPletion
by the end of I\{arch 1970.

Since Libya's feudal monarchY
$/as overthror:rm last Septernber, the
people and the nerv Governneent o{
Libya time and again have demanded that U.S. and British imperiatism
dismantle their military bases in
Libya. Negotiations with the British

in Tripoli irom Deeernber 8.
During the negotiations, *Ioamtr
Kazafi, Chairsran of the U.byan
began

Reyolutioa Co:nrnand Council and
Commands-in-Chief of the Libyan
Armed Forces, demanded that Britain immediately andl uneonditionalIy dismantle its bases in Lib5ra. As
an independent country, he said, tibya could not allow a part oJ its
territory to remain under occupation
by foreign troops. "Lib;ra's freedom
will always be deflcieat so trong as
foreign soldiers arle on its tarritory,'r
he added.
On the strength of the 1.953
unegual treaty concluded with the
fsrmer feudal monarchy, Britain
had'set up military bases in Tobruk
and Darna, built airfi.elds in El
Adem and two other places, ancl set
up baracks in Barka and Tripoli in
order to earr5r out its iurperialist
poliiy in the Mediterranean and the
Middle Easl Ttre El Adern air base
aerres as an important iink in Britain's system of strategic air transpolt to the Fal East.
To celebrate their great victory
over British imperialism, the Libyan
people staged a powerful demonstration in T?ipoli on December 14.
TIre dernonstra-tors demanded that
U.S. imperialism also quickly dismantle its Wheelus air base near the

#

capital. This pressure by the people
and Government of tibya comPelled
the U.S. imperialists to start negotia-

tions with the Libyan Government
on the liquidation of the Wheelus aii
base. Reports said that on Deeetnber
15, some 10,000 peopie demonstrated

Prompted by corasidsati.ons for
their own vilal intcrests, the six
"Common L{arket" countries trave
aboiished among themselves tariffs
on industrial prorlucts and intrudueed unifo::m prices on agricultural producds r*-ithin the gronp.
This is a telling blow to the U^S. export trade r"rhich has all along taken
Western Europe ,as o$e of its major
markets-

in Tripoli
Deep in political and econornic
where the U.S. and Libyan Delegacrises, Britain has hoped in vaiir to
tions were holding negotiations. preserve its "great pDwer position"
They shouted slogans demanding by relying on its "special relati<.rnthat the United States dismantle the ship'o with the United
States. After its
Wheelus air base. In his speech at ,rvishful
thinking failed to materialthe meeting, the Chairman of the Li- ize, ,Britain
has again and again apbyan Revolution Command Council pl.ied for
ilkrrket" rnem'tomrmn
and Commander-in-Chief of the bership in order to find
a way out
Armed tr'orces insisted that the politically and econonaically
by
United States immediately and un- squeezing
into
continentai West Euconditionally withdraw its troops rope.
T'he United States fully supfrom Libya. He condemned the ports Britain"s
entry into the "ComUnited States for using the Wheefus mon Market"
because it wants to use
air base to train Israelli forces and Britain to safeguard its own in*
as a strrringboard for aggression terests in Western Europe and exagainst Arab countries. Earlier in pand its influenee
there. Thus the
November, the Libyan Revolution attitude
of
the six euuntries towar,ls
Cornrnand Council had issued a deBritain's entry not only directly recree nationatizing all foreign banks.
flects their clash of interesk with
Eritain; it also shows to a considerextent their atiitude towards
Sitter .\#rongling ot Csnfurence able
the United States.
Of West Europeon
France believes that Britain would
"Common Morket".Six
speaL firr U.S. interests after its
A conference of the heads of gov- entry into the '{Common .Market',
emment of the West Europen and that its entry would be unt'Cornmon Market" countries
- falrcurabie to Franee's,contention
France, West Germany, Italy, the for hegernony in Western Slrrope.
IYetherlaads, Belgium and Luxem- That's why
it vdtoed Britain's aptook pl6ce in The lIague in plication
burg
in
1963 and 1967. West
early December to discuss the quesGermany
,{ruerican support
needs
tion of Britain's entry into the politically and militarily.
It wants
'oCommon Market." The hard barto
win
over
Britain
so
as
to
enhance
gaining at the conference made it
position
its
own
in
lVestern
Europe
clear that the contradictions and
grab
anrl
the
British
Commonwealth
contentions within the Western imperialist bloc are being furthet ag- markats by relyi:rg on its owrr ecogravated against a background o{ nornic strength. fherefore, West
the coastant deepening of the gen- Gerrnaay is throwing more and
more weight behind Britaia's entry.
eral crisis of capitalism.
Set up in 1958, the West Eur.opean In this way, &ance and West Ger'(Comrnon Market" is an instrurnent many are locked, in ever fiercer
used by some West European coun- wrangiing over this question.
At the recent six-nation sumrnit
tries 'uvhose strength had been expanding relatively in the fifties to conference, Britain's entry became
compete jointly for markets and the focus of quarrel once again. West
hegemony in Western Europe with German Chancellor Brandt even
U.S. and British imperialism whose threatcned that he would not return
strength had declined relatively. to Bonn if no positive agreernent
outside the Municipal HalI
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start negotiations qrith Britain.
On their part, West Germany and
arrangements for the six-sation other eountries agreed to make a
gfoup's "agricntkral fund" ghould clear-cut decision on the "agrieulbe definitively r,nade before the end tural fund" before the end of the
of 1969-a fund made up mainly year;
from West Gerrnan subsidies ts Although the meeting arrived at
French agricultural exports". XIe eertain agree$rent, the participants
made this a prerequisite for cryr- are still engaged in underhanded
sidering the start of negotiations rivalries, trying in every possible
with Britain on its entry. A com- w*y to Iay pitfalls for their oppromise finally was reached aftq penents. For instancg France does
heated bargaining. France promised not want to fix a date for negotiathat discussions will be held arlrong tio*s with Britain, resorting . to
the six nations to deside by thc end delaying tactics instead. Even if
of next .June on a cornmon stand negotiations begin, Franee can rsake
w-ith regard to the holding of the question drag on as long as it
negotiations with Britain, and then pleases so as to postpone the date
thc six countries as an eirtity wiII of Britain's entry into the "Comrnon
was lreashd orr this qu6tiaa. Frerre*r
President Pompidou inslsted that,

(Continued from p. 4.)
ver:gc of extinction invariably con-

du.:t desperate struggles. They are
bound to resolt to military adventure and poiitical deceptlon in all
their forms in order to save them-

from extinction." Suffering
crushing defeats on tlee battlefield
of Viet Nam, ferocious U.S. imperialism is stepping up its ecnrnterrevolutionary dual tactics in order
to save itself from doom. Sinee his
inauguration, Nixcn, rvhile talking
glii:ly about "peace," has energetieally canied out the "de-Americaniselves

zation" of the war in Viet Nam,
equipped and expanded the puppet
troops and strengthened the puppet
regime, tryrng hard to drag out and

intensify . the war of aggression
against Viet Naru Not Iong ago,
Nixori again openly came out rvith
the war .outer;r tlrat he would take
what he called "forcible and effeetive measures .to deal with" the just
struggle of ,tfie Vretnemese people,
thus lhoroughly revealing the criminal vaih design. of -U-S. imperialism
to perpetuate its forcible occupation
of southern Viet Nam and the division of Viet Nam. Immediately after

it was made, Nixon's

bellicose

speech was sternly repudiated and
strongly condemned by the Vietnamese people and resoltrtely op
posed by the revoltrtionary pecple of
the world. The Chinese people and
the Chinese People's Liberation

Army firrnly suppor-t the just stand
December Zfi, 1969

of the

Vietnarnese people. We are
deeply convinced that holding aloft
President I{o Chi Mintr's banner of
'firrn resolve to fight and win,' the
heroic Vietnarnese people and tleir
army r-rnder' the leadership of the
Viet Nam Workers' Party, persevering in prctra.cted war, persever-

ing in maintaining

independence

[,{erltet." Although l$'est Germany
and other countries have agreed to
make arrangements on the "agricultural fund" by the end of the 5rear,.
these will have to be approved by
the parliaments of the six countries

before they can be implemented.
Shouki France continue to postpone
the date of Britain's ertry, West Gerrllalty malr temporarily refuse to ap-

prove the arrangements, therehy
turning them into a scrap of paper.
For this reason, even some Western
bourgeois iournals had to admit that
the road for Britain's entry into the
"Cornmon Market" will still be a
Iong one, and that open and conoealed struggles wiII continue within
the six-nation group.
Asian countries, in which the Japanese reactionaries serve as the shock
troops. SociaI-imperialism is aiso
actively wooing the Japanese Sato
government and trying to use the
military collaboration betrn een the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries to
oppose China. stamp out the flames
of the Vietnarnese people's war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation, sabotage the reunification of Korea and undermine the
revoluticnary struggles of the people
of various Asian countries. In face
of the aggressive designs and war

and keeping the initiative in their
own hands, persevering in selfreliance and overcoming every difficulty on their road of idvance, wilt
certainly drive all the U:S. imperialists off Vietnamese soil and achieve
the sacred goal of liberating the threats of- U.S. imperialism and
south, defeuding the north and pro- soeial-imperialism, the people of the
ceeding to reunify their fatherland. whole world should heighten their
unite and make full prepWu Fa-hsien pointed out: At vigilance,
arations. If they dare to impose
present, the revolutionary struggles
aggrec$bn or ffre people of
wais'of
of the people of various eountries are the
worfd,'the people of the world
vigorously surging forward, and the
should use revolutionary war to elimsituation is excellent. U.S. imperial- inate wars of aggression and bury
ism and social-imperialisrn are beset
with difficulties both at home and them completely."
abroad and find themselves in an: In eocclusion, Wu Fa-hsiea said:
irnpasse. Tleey are stepping up their . Fo[owing Chairrnan Mao's leachings,
mutual contention as u'ell as their :the . Chinee people and Chinese
mutual collusion in a vain attempt People's Liberation Arnay have alto suppress the revolutjonary strug- ways regarded the struggle of the
gles of the people of various coun- Vietnamese people as their own
tries, seek world domination and struggle. ?ernpered by the Great
redivide the world. Suffering re- Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
peated setbacks in its policy of ag- armed with Maryism-lcninism-Mao
gression in Asia, U.S. imperialism has Tsetung Thought, the Chinese people
rrecently again ganged up with the and Chinese People's Liberation
Sato government of Japan in hatch- Army will; as always, firmly support
ing a big ptot of aggression spear- the Vietnamese peop).e in carrying
headed against the people of various through to the end their vrar against
4V

tT.S. aggression and

for

national

salvaticn."

Also present at the reception
q'ere Hsiao Ching-lssrrg, Vice-

&linister of National Defence of the
People's Republic of China, and
Ieading members of the various
general departments, services and
arms of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, the P.L.A. Peking units
and Peking Garrison and the other
departments concerned.

Comrcde E.F.

Hilt Arrivos

in

Peking

At the invitation of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of China, Comrade E.F. Hill, Chair-

mal of the Australian

Communist
Com-

Party (Marxist-Leninist), and

rade C.J. &IcCaffrey grrit'ed in Peking by air on December 12.
They rverc wclcomed at the airport by Comrade Kang Sheng,
Member of the Standing Committee
of the Political Bureau of the Cen.
tral Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, Comrade Tsao Yi-ou,
Member of the Party Central Committee, Comrade Kuo Yu-feng,
Alternate Member of the Party
Central Committee, and leading
comrades of the departments con-

viet

Governroent Delegation

to the

negotiations on the Sino-Soviet
boundary question inforrned the
Chinese Go','ernment Delegation
that V.V. Kuznetsov, head of the
Soviet Goverrrment Delegation
and Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet lJnion, and V.A.
Matrosov, deputy head of the delegation, had the need to leave Peking
for about one week, in order to return to the Sovict Union to attcnd
the session of the U.S.S'R. SuPreme
cerned.
Soviet. . Thereby, the negotiations
on the boundarY question being
Negotiotions on Sino-soviet
held in Peking between the Chinese
Boundory Question Adjourned Government and. the Soviet GovTempororily
ernnrent at the level gf vlce-rninisThe Hsinhua News Agency re- ter of foreign affairs were adjourned
ported on December tr4 that the So- temporarily.
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Culturol Rerphion Group Uoder Centrol Com.
mittee of Chinese Communist Porty Sponrors
Soirees

Choirmon Moo, Vice-Chsirmon .Lin ond
Prernier Chou Send Messoge to Preside"nt
Nguyen Huu lho-Most-wormly greeting the ninth onniversory of the founding
of South Viet Nom Notionol Front for
-Liberotion

Comrodes Horho, Lleshi ond Shehu Send
Messoge to Chsirmon Moo, Vice-ChoirExpressing
mon Lin ond Premier Chou

- the
most heortfelt thonks for

wqrm

greetings on the 25th onniversory of the
liberotion of Albonio
Comrodd Lin Pioo Sends Messoge Wormly Greeting

Anniuersory

People's Army

Grosp the "Four Goods" Firmly
Editoriol Deportment oI Jiefangiun Bao

-

Toking Tiger Mountqin by Sirotegy

(October 1969 script)

ARTICIES AND DOCT'MENTS

of

Founding
'

.

English, French, Spanish,

Japanese and German editions

THE WEEK

2rtlt

in

ol

Vietnomese

12

to Creote the Brilliont lmoges ol Proletorion
the "Tokinq Tiger Mountoin by
- Group of the Peking Opero Troupe of
Strotegy"

Strive

Heroes

Shonghoi

3il

Powerful ldeologicol Weopon in the Honds of Peo40
ple's Fighters in Southeost Asio
Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung Thought Widely

Disseminoted Among Revolutionory People in

North Kolimanton

A Dirty

Deol

-

41

Renmin Eiboo Commentotor

Soviet Government's lntensified Coliusion

Witi

42

West

Germon Militorisin

44
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I. Our' Great Leader
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No,

Chairman Mao and
Mao Tsetung Thought
l.
:

ments.
In the Great

Choirmon Moo ond His Close
Comrode-in-Arms Vice-Choirmon
Lin Pioo: Receptions ond Other
No.

3

Chairmair Mao and Vice-Ctrairman Lin .{p-

. on Sun Yu-kuo and Nine Other Comrades 39 :

" tion of

2.

7

42 :

B

col1cpse.

-systems

guiding our thinking is

.

against our c{)rrrfiron enemy, U.S.

of colonizrlisir-r, irr,perialism and ali
of exploitation. anC the coinplete

eni.ancifation of all the cpp::essed peoples and
2'?

:

of the '*rorld are not far oif.
Unjte to win still greater victo;:ies.
nations

5

Communist.Party is the core of
leadership of the whole Chinese people..
Without this core, the cause of so:iallsm can27 :
not be victorious.

?1.re Chinese

The ei-remy rots with every passing da;r, while
- for us things are getling l,etter d"aily.

5

Tire Party organization should be composed of

the advanced eiements of the proletaliat; it

1969

2

29

2

42

,

29

2
.,

It is

man's social being tha.t deterrrrines his
thinking: Once the correct icieas characteristic of the advanced ciass are grasped by the
masses, these ideas turn into a materia] force
which ehanges society and changes the

Every Party branch must recorisolidate iiself
in the i.ridst of the rrrasses; ?his .irrust' be . '
done with the participatioh:of the-masies

28

46

should be a vigr.rrous vanguaid organization
capabie of leading the proletariat and the
revolutionary masses in the fight against the

December 26,

28

imperiaii,sm, and ag;rinst its aecomplic,es! it
can be sa,id rru-ith certalnty that the compiete

rvard is the Chinese Communist Party.
b-asi.q

28

eiosely and launcii a su.si.ained and vigorous
offer-r,sive

lv4uo

Marxism-I,eninism.

agricuiiure.

a st5rle of work rnrhich essentiall;r
entails integrating theory with practice,
fcrging close. iinks urith thr" masses and
practising self-cr.iticis:n.
People of the whcle: r,r,or-lci. unite still more

Tsetung (On lnside Front Cover)
The force,at.the core leading our cause forThe theoretical

her:

peoplc..

42 :

Quototions From Chairmcn

z7

Arrred urith Marxist-Leninist thmry and ideol6gy. the Communist Party of China has
blought a neiv st-_"-le of work to the Chinese

12

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Receive
Representatives Flom Ail Over China Attending, the National. Day Celebrations in

in Peking

stlu.qgle-<.riticism-transforma-

Without the efforts of the Chine-se Communist
Party, n,ithout the Chinese Communists as
the n:ainstay of the Chinese people, China
can. rrever.achieve independence and liberation, or industr:ialization and the ;noderniza-

Ato.

\flarmly Celebrate Thtud Anniversary of Chair30 :
man Mao's Swim in the Yangtze

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
Receive P.L..A. Commanders and Fighters

Proietar.ian Cultural Revoiution,

the tasks of
tion.

Isrue Page

Peking

27

some tasks have not yei been fulfilled and
they should now be carried on. for instance,

Activities
-.

.Alo.

and not rnerely a fer',' Par-ty mernbers: it is
necessary to have the masses outside the
Party attend the meetings and give com-

.

' :

,
..

' ;'' .
. --..:.--. -.

world,

42

,
,

45
47

2

29

i

49
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'ff}:'#g:
I arn for

They tdie-hardsl al.rr;ays get the opposite of
what they want. They invariably start by

the slogan

nor death."

"fear neither hardship

do:ag oihers harm but end by ruining themselves.

29

Political work is the life-blood o{ all eronomic
work.

30
44

2
z

actualiy, bigness is nothing to be afraid of.
fsn't U.S. iinperialisrr verv big? But there
wasn't much to U.S. imperialism onee rve
t.
I

t

it.

So there are big things in the
wor'ld which are actually not to be feared.

begun.

a

30

.,

DD

34
51_52

[.
t

2

,

The woiking class must exerrise leadership

iri

everyl.hing.

,

The proletariat rnust exe'rrcise all-rround dictator:ship over the bourgtroisie in the rr*ainr,
of the superstructule, including the various
spheres of culture.

victolies.

&3

2

43
47

2
2

nialist struggles.
We ',r,ill not attack unless
r,r'e are attacked,

34

'vrre are attacked; if
we will certainly counter-

attack.
One of our current important tasks on the
ideological front ie to unfold criticism of

Make trouble, tbil, ma(e trouble again,'fail
again... till their doom; that is the logic
of the imperialists and all reactionariqs the
u,orld over in dealing with the people's
cause, and they will never go against this
logic. This is a Marxist law.

B1

34

35

z

36

Z

44
50

2

35
44

2

2

2

persevering in protracted war the Vietnamese people will surely drive the U.S.

By

aggressors out

The workers' propaganda teams shor-rld stay
perrnanently in the schools and colleges, take
part in all the tasks of struggle-cr.iticistntransfonriation there and will always lead
these institutions.
Bl

clique, but for the interests of the broad
masses and of i;he whole nation. The sole
'- purpo,se
of ihis ai'm5, is ro s{;rnd firmly u'ith
-. thr: Chinesr,: people and to serve them whole32

of their counfry,

Marxism can develop only through struggle,
and not only is this true of the past and the
present, it is necessariiy true of the future
as rvell.

:2

This arrrry is pou,erful brranse all its member.s
have a conscious discipline; they have conte
together and they fight not for the private
interests of a few iaciividuais or a narrow

w

32

revlslonrgm.

31

To accomplish the proletarian revolution in
' educatinn, it is essential to have u,or-king
class leadership; the mass€s of vr'orkers must
take part. in this revolutien and, in cooperation with Liber:ation Army fighters.
fcrm a revolutionary three-in-one combination with the aetivists among the students,
teachers ancl workers in schools and colleges,
who are deter'nrined to carry the proletarian
. revnlutinn in education through to ihe end.

heartrdly.

to el'rors.
The raging tide of the people of the world
against the U.S. aggressors is irresistible.
Their struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys will assuredly win still greater
leads

The Chinese peopl€ regard victory in the antiimperialist struggle of the people of Asia,
Africa and Latin America as their.ov/n vict<lry and give warrn sympathy and support
to all their anti-imperialist and anti-colo-

has

\

?

Work met,iculou-sly. Meticulous care is necessary; to be careless will not do for that often

30

Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and
U.S. imperialism have done so many foul and
evil things that the revol.ulionary people the
world over rrill not let them go unpunished.
The pe.ople of all countriqs are rising. A
aew historical period of struggle against U.S.

imperialism and Soviet revisionlsm

3

Ort

35

Peoplesay the Yangtze is a very big river, but

stood up to

32

:

B

36

36

Going ali out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster. better and more economical
results in building socialism.

DO

With regard to the question of world war, thene
are but trvo possibilities: One is that the
war will give rise to revolution and the other
is that revolution will prevent the war.

38

Socialist society covers a considerably long
historical period. In the historical period of
socialism, there are still classes, class conPeking Ret:ic.w, Nos. 51.52
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inextricably into crisis... .
The 700 milIion Chinese people are powerful
backing of the Vietnamese people; the vast
expanse of China's ten.itory is tireir reliable
rear area.

capitalist restoration. We must recognize
the protracted and complex nature of this
struggle. We must heighten our vigilance.
'must
We
conduct socialist education. We
must correctly understand and handle class
contradictions and class struggle, distinguish
the contradictions between ourselves and
the enerny from those among the people
'and handle them correctly. Otherwise a
socialist country like ours will turn into its
opposite and degenerate, and a capitalist
restoration will take place. From now on
we must remind ourselves of this every
year, every month and every day so that rve
can retain a rather sober understanding of
this problem and have a Marxist-Leninist

39

tincticn.

methods of
39
43

45

, ..

2
D

rvoik. Even with correct general

and specific policies, troubles may stilt
ari.se if methods of work are neglectd.

46

By taking part in eollective productive labour,
the cadres maintain extensive, eonstant and
close ties u,ith the working people. This is a
major measure of fundamental importance
for a socialist system: it helps to overcome
burraucracy and to prerrent revisionism and.
dogmatism.

46

tical power grows out of the barrel of

a

gun."

Liberate philosophy from the confines of the
philosophers' lectu'.'e rooms and textbooks,
and turn it into a sharp weapon in the
hands of the masses.
4t

never relax our vigilance against the frenzied

41

2

Every Communist must grasp the truth, "Poli-

4L

Just because we have won victory, we must

Deeew,ber 26,.1969

45

To lead means not only to decide general and
specific policies br-rt also to der.,ise correct

47

The epoeh we are living in is an epoch in
which the itr,rperialist system is-heading Ior

4Z

44

the proletariat and the bourgeoisie and the
stluggle between the socialist road and the
eapitalist road. exist throughout the transitional period. We shall go astray if we
forget this fundamental theory and practice
of our Party over the last dozen years or so.
All reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably conduct desperate struggles.
They are bound to resort to militar5r adventure and political deception in all their
forms in older to save themseh,es from ex-

39

So is the international proletariat. So are
the oppressed nations and oppressed peoples. And so are the masses of people w-ho
constitute over 90 per cent of the world's
population. We have friends all over the

plots for revenge by the imperialists and
their running dogs. Whoever relaxes vigilance will disarm himself politically and
Iand himself in a passive position.

2

2

Class contradiction, the class struggle between

The truth of Marxism-Leninism is'on our side.

wcrld.

48

thing.

The Chinese, people will see that, once China's
destiny is in the hands of the people, China,

like the sun rising in the east, will
iiluminate every corner of the land with a
brilliant flame, srviftly clean up the mire
. left by the reactionary government, heal
the wounds of war and build a new, powerful and prosperous people's republic wori.hy
of the name.

42

Poiitics is the commander. the soul in every:

We the Chinese nation have the spirit to fight
:. the elemy to the last drop of our blood, the

. deterrnination to recover our lost territory
'by our own efforts, and the ability to stand
, on our own feet in the family of nations.

No.

51-52

Revoluti<;n means liber,ating the pr.oductive
forces and promoting their growth.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is
a- powerful motive force for the development
of the social prgductive forces in our
country.

ivo.

total collapse, the irnperialists have fallen

trad-ictions and class struggle, there is the
struggle between the soeialist road and the
capitalist. road, and there is the danger of

line.

lssue PqgA

.,

,

46

47

Referring to the comrades from the bosic
leuels who roqe nelu.lg elected. ta the
Central Committee, Cltobman Mao erhorted

us du.ring the Ninth Nationsl Cangress of
the Partg to "see to it that they do not
divorce themselves from the masses or productive labour and that they must perform
their duties."
Going down to do manual labour gives vast
nutnbers of cadres an excellent opporlunity
. to study, onee again; this should be done by

48

it.

Issue Page

No.

/Vo.

' all

cadres except those who are old, weak,
ill or disabled. Cadres at their posts should
tlso go ciown in turn to do manual labour.

.
Iret the Parties and peoples of China and Ai,, bania unite, let the Marxist-Leni.nists of a1l
. countries unite, let the revolutionary people
- of the whole world unite and overthrow im-'
perialism, modern revisionism and the reacltignarres of every country! A new world
without imperialism. rvithout capitalism and
- without any system of exploitation is
celtain to bc built.

48:2

worK.

3.
:2
:2
:2

J6

48
50

Revolutions and revoldtionary wars are inevitable in class society, and without them it is
impossible to accomplish any ieap in social
development and to overthrow the reactionary ruling classes and therefore impossible

i2

49

.,
:2

49

49

50

Weapons are an irnpcr-tant factcr.

in

t2
i2

u-ar-, but

30

10

32

to

,,

o

JD

AZ

36

12

38

15

40

JO

41

2,4

Closely Following Chairman Mao, Serving the
People Heart and Soul Valiant P.L.AI

Shui-tsai

Communist Fighter Who

Serve the People With Utter Devotion

Using Materialist Dialectics to Cure Common
Dau-ghter

of the Com-

Mao

Mao Tseiung Thought Lights Up the Tibeian

in Mass Movement for Lirring
Study and Application of NIao Tsetung

New High Tide

strength is not only a contest of militarSz and
economic power, but aiso .a contest oJ hurnan

Thought Throughout the Army.

power and moraie. Militar.y and econonric
powgr.is necessarily- wielded by peopie.
50;

51-52

31

Continue the Revolution, For Ever Make R,evolution

Pialeau

not the decisive factor; it is people, not
things, that are decisive. The c.ontest of

diers and are .for their.use.

40 :

Shaoshan People Advance Botdly Along Revolutionary Road Pointed Out by Chairman

49:2

All our literature and art are for the masses
- of the people, and
in the first place for the
workers, peasarits and soldiers; they are
created'for the workers. peasants and sol-

3

28:16

Diseases
Pi Ying-lan Good
munist Party

off when ail the aggi'essors

in the world w-ili be btilied together with
theil running dogs. Thcre is no escape lor

:

Heroic Fighters Conquer Snow-Capped Mountains and Deserts

Feared Neither- Hardship Nor Death

51-52

Break down foreign conventions and fnilow
our owrl road in deveioping industry.

32 :27

Living Study ord Applicotion of
Mqo Tsetung Thought

Yang

tw'o Parties and our two peoples rtili always
be united. will always fight together and be

thcm.

PublisheC

- fears neither
fighter Ning Hsueh-chin who
hardship nor death

No matter what happens in the world, our

The tirne is not far

Languages

Chairman Mao on Continu.ing the Revolution
Under the Dictatorship of the Proletariat 39

4.

The revolutionary friendship between the peoples of China and Albania has stood the test
of fierce internationai class struggles.

togetirer.

N{ore Fcleign

Works

for the people to win political power. 48

vicrcriuus

Chsirmon Moo's Works
Military Writings

Chairinr.rn Mao's

iir

51-52

Worki's Revolutionary People Enthusiastically
Translate and Pubiish Chairman Mao's

The Parties and peoples of China and Albania
have cemented a prolor-rnd revolutionary
friendship in sociaiist revolution and socialist
construction and in the struggle against im-

perialism and modern revisionism, This
friendship founded on the basis of UlarxistLeninist and proletarian internationalist
principies is eternal and indestructible.

Icieological ',r,ork and political rvork are the
guarantee for accomplishing economic and
technical work and serve the economic base.
Ideology and politics are the commander, the
soui in e-rerything. Economic and technical
work are bound to go lvrong if vue in the
least slacken our ideological and political

Vaiiant Army Station on Tangla Range Atop
"Roof of the World"

Red Children Nurtured by Mao

Thor-rght

:

lt.)

2

45

12

45

t4

Tsetung

Continuing the Revolution Under the Guidance
of Mao Tsetung . Thrught On profound

-
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Turning Chairman Mao's Philosophical Thinking Into Sharp Weapon in Hands of Workers
Mao Tsetung Thought Guides Us in Conquering Nature

'r;#:'#':

No.

in

mental outlook of members of
Liuho "May ?" Cadre School
changes

Celebrating the 48th Anniversary of the
F ounding of the Communist Party of China 28 :

46

46

10

Warm Revolutionary Greeti.ngs to the Glorious
Communist Party of China (JuIy 1 editorial
of Aibanian paper "Zeri i Popullit")

28 :

3

ll

47

Workers, Peasants and Soldiers Study and

Apply Philosophy
Infinite Might of Chairman Mao's Thinking
on People's War
Chairman Mao's Military Thinking Is the
Magic Weapon in Defeating the Enemy
Dialectics in Building a 10,000-Ton Freighter

l.

47

lll.

48

49

18

50

15

Revolutionory People of the World
Love Choirmon Moo

Take the Road of Armed Struggle Pointed
Out by Chairman Mao

Foreign Friends Acclaim Map Tsetung
Thought for Lighting Up the "Forbidden
Zone" of Dcaf-Mutes
Japanese People Plaise Chailn"lan l\Iao's
Inscription for Pointing the Way for Their
Revolution

Celebrotion Activities

Slogans for Celebration of 20th Anniversary
of Founding of People's Republic of China
32

30

dJ

2A

25

"Mao Tsetung Thought Is,Our Greatest Support"-Palestinian guemillas ardently stud;r
Chairman Mao's rn'orks in the course of

38

3

39

37

The Whole Nation Warmly Acclaims Publication of Slogans for Celebration of 20th Anniver:sary of Founding of People's Republic

of

China

Chairman Mao and Viee-Chairman Lin Piao
Join Peking Masses and Representatives
From All Parts of China in Celebrating 20th
Anniversary of Founding of Peopie's Repubiic of China

40

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's Speeeh at the Rally
39

26

More Revolutionary Japanese People Study
and Apply Marxism-Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung

Thought

China
1.

39

fighting

Celebrating the 20th
Anniversary of the Founding
of the People's Republic of

48

I9

Powerful Ideclogical Weapon in the Hands of
People's Fighters in Southeast Asia
51-52

40

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
Widely Disseminated Among Revolutionary
People in North Kalimantan
51-52

41

Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the
Founding of the People's Republic of China

40

15

40

17

40

19

40

24

Speech by Premier Chou En-lai at the Reception Celebrating the 20th Anniversary of
the Founding. of the People's Republic of
China

Fight for the Further Consolidation of the
Dictator-qhip of the Proletariat -- In celebration of 20th anniversary of founding of
People's Republic of China (Editorial by
"Renmin Ribao," "Hongqi" and "Jiefangjun
Bao")

ll.

eelebrating the 48th
Anmiversary of the Foumding
of the Cornrnunist Party

of China
Long Live the Communist Party of ChlnaIn commemoration of 48th anniver.sar5z of
found.ing of Communist Party of China
(Editcrial by "Renmin Ribao," , "Hongqi"
and "Jiefangjun Bao")
27
Dccember 26,

lglg

Warmly Welcoming Foreign Delegations Attencling CeleLrrations of 20th Anniversary
of Founding of the People's Republic of
China

Ful}-Length Colour Documentai'y "Celebration

of 20ih Anniversary of Foureding of
People's Republic

2.
:

Great

of Clrina" Showing

51-52

Greetings

Aibanian Party and State Leaders' Message
of Greetings on Chinese National Day

4l

16

t2

lssue Page

lssue Page
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Viet Nam Party and Gover'nment
S€rd Message of Greetings on

leaders.

-

Chinese

National Day

4L

,18

Central Committee of south Viet Nam N.F.L.,

and Provisional Revolutionary Government
of Republic of South Viet Nam Send Message of Greetings on Chinese National Day

41

t0

42

22

:::- Greetings From Cer:tral Committee of
Cornmunist Party of

*

Thailand

42

Greetings From CentraL Committee of
Con'rmunist Party of Malaya

42

'.-Statemeni by V.G. Wiicox, General Secretary of Communist Party of New

Zealand

42

23

23

25

-

Greetings From E.F. Hiltr, Chairman of
42
Comri'Iunist Party of Australia (M-L)

-

Statement by Delegation of Central Committee of Indonesian Communist Pady

-

Greetings From Central Comrrrittee of
Comrutrnist Par-ty of Poland
43 !20

-

Greetings From N. Sanmugathasan, Genelai SecretarJr of Ceylon Communist
Party

43

2l

Greetings From Central Committee of
Communist Party of Brazil

43

2l

43

22

43

23

'-

42

26

26

Greetings From National Secretariat of
Communist Party of Bol,ivia

Greetings From Chilean Revolutionary

-

Communist Party

F

Greet'ngs From Central Committee of
Pet'uvian Communist Party

,i-

43

Greetings From M. Rose'n, Chairman of
National Committee of U.S. Progressive
Labor Party
43

r*,- Greetings From Central Corngrittee
Sr.rcden

43

Greet'ngs Fronr Central Conrmittee of
Communist Party (MarxisL-Leninist) of
Itaiy

--

43

?,5

26

Greetings From Central Leading

Body of
- Marxist-Leninist Comnrunist Pai"ty
of
France

l

:

I

51fi

Japanese Cornmunist PartSr

(Left)

Greetirlqs From Central Comnrittee of
Marxist-Leninist Party of Austria

44

22

44

22

44

22

-

Greetings From Central Committee of
Mnrxist-Leninist Party of Netherlands 44

22

-

Greetings Frorr Japanese Society {or
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